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f to do, but if His Honor 
it-Governor or his Prime 
ts, there is the other courier 
nent be formed out of those 
e the present house of re- 

let them take office on 
ding that they are to go in 
questions, but merely to 

f temporary legislation and 
the autumn. That would 

ice out of the muddle which 
and there is a grand preée- 
l action in recent times in 
lardly think political parties 
y should be ashamed to fol- 
ouutry in such matters.
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French Had 
The Honor

BLOEMFONTEIN UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG Possessing 
Free State

1900.
\4 1,

|e op registration op
«A-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

IPÀNIE8 ACT, 1867.-

pul Copper Company." 
rtstered this 15th day of Feb-

DR?Announces Entry of His Troops and Surrender of Keys of Office 
by Public Officials—Orange Free State a Thing

of the Past

His Summons to Surrjmlat 
Brought the Offlclats F tom 

Bloemfontein,

-•Vi iV

tRoberts' Victorious Army Arrive 
At Threshold of Defence

less Bloemfontein PIKES I1rttf/ that I have this day re- 
•Albernl Copper Company” as. 
vlnclal Company under the 
let, 1867,” to carry out or ef- 
oy of the objects hereinafter 
vhlch the legislative authority 
store of British Columbia ex-
fflee of the Company Is situ- 
ity of Portland, State of Ore-
t of the capital of the Com

bo ndred thousand dollars, 
>ne million shares of ten cents

Company In this 
_ „ City of Victoria,H. Hayes, miner, whose ad- 

rla aforesaid. Is the attorney
n of the Company shall be

Roberts Received Tn,
Ovation on Making the 

State Entry.

Boers in Reheat* From Cape 
Colony Are In Presence 

of New Danger.

■♦

London, March 14—The following is the text of Lord Roberts despatch to the War 
Office annewmeing hts eccupatieii of Bloemfontein :

Bloemfontein

of Her Mrgesty’s
fontein. The British flag now flies over the Presidency 
Steyn, late President. Orange Free State.

Mr. Fraser member of the late executive Governnjf 
the late government, the landrost and other officials met mi 
and presented me with the keys of public offices.

The enemy have withdrawn from the neighborhood and all 
The inhabitants of Bloemfontein give the troops a cordial welcome.

Tee .aïbove, despatch, 'though- dteedToes- public a few minutes after 9 o’clock. The on Tuesday evening. Extra papers are 
day, was not received at the war office delay is attributed to the field telegraphs^^J of‘London anTetogfng ^atriotk 

until ZSO p.m. Wednesday. Itwas made not being connected with Bloemfontein songs and engaging in demooatratione.

32n»|^ay, March 13, 9 p. m. -l|y thahelp of God and by the bravery 
Soldiers, the troops under my command V^ve taken possession of Bloem Many Indications of Complete

Collapse of Lately Boast
ful Republics.

«
1Hwv

celved 4n London—A Slg- suated last evefilng by Mr.tflee of the 
toate In the $

CREAMlyor and Secretary of 
miles from ||e town,

' ■ .
2em quiet.

LI
Lonêw, 'March IS-—A despatch to 

the Daily ' Chronicle from Bloemfontein, 
dated Tuesday evening, says:

“ Bloemfontein surrendered at 10 to
day. It was occupied at noon. Presi
dent Steyn with a majority of the fight
ing batghers has fled .northward.

“ Gee. French was within five miles 
of the place Monday afternoon. He 
sent a sommons ini»'the town threaten
ing to bombard unless it surrendered 
by 4au m. Tuesday. A white flag was 
hoisted Tuesday morning, and a deputa
tion -of the town 'Council, with Mayor 
Kellner, came ont to meet Lord Roberts 
at Spitzkop, five .miles south of the 
town, making a fermai surrender of the 
place.

“ Lord Roberts . made a state entry 
at moon. He received a tremendous 
ovation. After visiting the public 
buildings hé went, to the town official 
residence of the President, followed by 
a cheering crowd, who waved a British 
flag and sang the British national 
anthem. They were in a condition of 
frenzied excitement.
“On Monday afternoon, previous to 

the surrender, -there had been a little 
sniping and shelling, but the enemy re
tired.

“ Lord Roberts has bis headquarters 
at the President’s house, and there are 
many of the -British wounded in the 
building.

“ The railway is not injured.”
JOY AT THE CAPE.

Capetown, March 14.—A great popu
lar demonstration took place here on 
receipt of the news that Bloemfontein 
had been occupied by the British. All 
the church bells were 
cession headed by, the

London, March 14.—4.30 a.m.—Noth
ing can be said of the advance on Bloem
fontein beyond Lord Roberts’ own des
patch. Nothing more has been permit
ted to come through. Doubtless Lord 
Roberts himself is fully occupied with 
important military operations, 
patch from Capetown, sayiig.
French has arrived at Bloemfontein," 
probably does not mean that he has en
tered the city. ■

Lord Roberts’ movement

for which the Company has 
led are:
wrehaae, locate or otherwise 
>nd, lease, own, hold, possess, 
l, work, sell, convey and dis- 
silver, lead and copper mines 

lines, mining rights, mineral 
ind veins, and interests there- 
bates of Ore 
ontana, and 
there.
i procure crown grants from 
tent of British Columbia and 
the Government of the Unlt- 

• mines, mineral, timber and 
and other lands, and to hold, 

y, sell, convey and dispose of 
nd lands.
carry on and conduct the tensi

on and extracting metals 
es, mining rights, mineral 

and veins as the Company may 
i re hase, lease or otherwise ac-

m a BAKING
POWDER

gon. Washington, 
in British Colnm- e des- 

Gen.

=s

Bloemfontein
Well Pleased

.7 ' may mean 
eith«f»uuU the Boers have cut the rail
way to the north or that the cavalry have 
done so. It the forme-, then it may be 
assumed that no rolling etoek has been 
seized, but the general assumption is that 
the latter interpretation is correct. This 
Would greatly facilitate obtaining sup
plies from Grange river, an important 
matter- as Lord Roberts’ line of com
munication with ^dodder bridge is now 
one hundred and ten miles long. Thé 
Boers may make another fight, but there 
is little doubt that Lord Roberts will 
occupy Bloemfontein to-day (Wednes
day).

The Boers retiring from Orange river 
will find themselves betwen two British 
armies, and their guns are almost bound 
to fall into the hands of the British 
while the occupation of the capital of the 
Free State will strain the alliance of the

It is my duty to inform yon that It such 
abuse occurs again I shall meet reluctantly 
be compelled to order-my troops to disre
gard the white flag entirely. The Instance 
occurred on a kopje east of Drelfenteln 
Pram yesterday afternoon and was wit
nessed by some of my own staff officers, 
as well as myself, and resulted In the 
wonhdtng of several of my officers apd 
men. A large quantity of explosive bul
lets of three different kinds was found tn 
Commandant Cronje’s laager and this has 
been the ease In every engagement with 
your honors’ troops. Such breaches of the 
recognized usages of war and of the Gen
eva convention are a> disgrace to any civil
ised power. A copy of these telegrams has 
been sent to my government with the re
quest. that it will be communicated to alii

Roberts Reports 
h Day’s Fighting

*as
5

o purchase, use, operate, maln- 
onvey end dispose of any and 
ry. appliances, mills, smelters, 
orks, concentrating works and 
•ary or convenient apparatus 
ring of mines, reduction of ores 
n of metals from ores, 
purchase, erect, build, operate, 

laseas, sell, convey and dispose 
i, reduction works, matting 
centration works and sampling 

mills, flumes, ditches, roads, 
id tramways to be used in cou
th the other business of this

operate and maintain such 
reduction works, concen- 

s, matting plants and sampling 
mills. Homes, ditches, roads, 

id railroads telephone lines and 
les as msy be necessary or con- 
the proper carrying on of the 
rises specified herein, whether 
ame be adjacent to or In direct 

with the mines or other property 
oration.
To locate, purchase or other- 
e, lease, own. hold, sell, convey 
of lands mill sites water rights 

çes and other rights and prlvll- 
aald states of Oregon. Waehing- 
und Montana, and British Col-

Evidence Thai Large Proportion 
of Citizens Were Averse 

to the War.

Twelve Miles of March to 
Steemfonteln Contested by 

Soer Rear Guard.

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder, 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

Roberts and Staff Everywhere 
Cheered—Effacement of 

the Republic.

White Rag Lures Small Party 
to Death—Cruel Wounds by 

Expanding BuHets, neutral powers.’ ”ran,
A despatch to the Dally Mall from Avo- 

gel Hop, dated Sunday, March 11, says : -
“The white fleg treachery was personally 

witnessed at ’Drelfonteln by Lord Roberts, 
who was looking through a telescope when 
the Welsh were charging, and saw the 
Boers hold np their hands, show the flag 
and drop their guns. He saw an BnglleS 
officer advance to receive their surrender, 
whereupon a 'Boer volley was fired and

A large umber of Australians were en- the capture of Gen. 
gaged yesterday. The First Australian the hoisting of the Britif

®f the Stateunicomplished with 
T)le New South Wales Mounted Infantry 

Joined In the : pursuit of the Boers north-

era.

London, March IS;—The first of the 
campaign is over. Lord Roberts arrived 
at Modder river on February 9. He en
tered Bloemfontein on March 13. Thus, 
in a little over a month, he bas effected 
the relief of Kimberley and Ladysmith, 

nje’s' forces and 
hi the

iBzeMositeln, Orange Free-State, Sunday, 
March. 11.—Gen. Roberta’ advance here yes
terday across the scorching plains from 
Poplar Grove was marked by the moat 
severe- day’s engagement since crossing the 
Modder. river. Broadwood’a cavalry -brigade 
.advancing on Bloemfontein unexpectedly 
tound^he. Boers in a strong, position .a the

Note.—Avoid baking powders madefrom 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

V, M « A •***: - V: H-f

two republic to the utmost 
The government will not allow the 

Kruger-Steyn matter to influence in any 
way their determination not to spare any 

this ac- effort to prosecute the war- There will 
be ne diminution of measures calculated 
to maintain the full efficiency of the field 
force,, and whatever reinforcements were 
previously considered advisable will still 
be sent out

Lord Salisbury’s reply meets with gen
eral approval among Conservatives, and 
it is the opinion that the Boers by their 
extravagant claims and chanting tone 
meant to influence foreign powers have 
again over-reached themselves as they 
did by the ultimatum.

Mr. Wilkinson, in the Morning Post, 
says: “Lord Roberta is probably waiting 
in front of Bloemfontein for the infan
try divisions. .None of them conld well 
be expected to arrive before dark. The 
three divisions would probably be so di
rected that while the leading one wfcnld 
follow the cavalry and tern the Boer 
defences, the other two would come up 
on the original Boer front, so that m 
case of resistance, the BoeraCould-be en
veloped and compelled to retreat under 
difficulties and with heavy loss.

“Lord Roberts Is not the man to for
get, in his determination to reach a 
strategical point, any measures likely to 
contribute towards crushing a part of the 
enemy’s forces.

“There are abundant signs of the de
moralization of the Boers. The first is 
the bad strategy of their resistance to the 
advance of Lord Roberts. Then comes 
the messages from the Presidents to Lonj 
Salisbury. Kroger and Steyn, it can be 
seen, have not quite realized their posi- 

The tion, but Lord Salisbury’s reply being 
precisely what the British nation expect
ed him to send, may open their eyes.”

Mice uAKiua raWoin oo„
OU IOAOO.ain

to
toed
GuUn” aSdtSn paradeKltl^S^^S ■
principal streets, cheering and singing 
patriotic songs.

THE NEWS IN LONDON. j
London, March 15,-rLord Roberts’

• despatch caused a feeling of great re
lief. The absence of the news eagedyi 
looked for had provoked some apprehen
sion during the earlier part of the day' 
that the British had met with a check 
before Bloemfontein, and anxious in-1 

. guinea were made at the war office and I 
m the lobbies of parliament. On the 
receipt of the. news the Queen at Wind
sor Castle, the Prince of Wales at 
Marlborough,-Lord Wolseley and others: 
were immediately notified; but at .9; 
o’clock the war office was deserted, the. 
public having.^given .up hope of further; 
■news until this (Thursday) morning.

The appearance of the newspapers 
•with the tidings caused great excite-: 
ment along PaU Mall add at the service, 
clubs, and in the West End generally. : 
Owing to the late hour, however, there 
were no demonstrations approaching in 
the remotest degree those which herald
ed the surrender of Gen. Cronje and- 
the relief of Ladysmith.

It so happened that a torchlight pro-; 
cession, organized on an extensive scale 
for the widows’ and orphans’ fund, was 
parading South - 
banners. This

To subscribe for, purchase, own. 
ess, sell, convey and dispose of 
I stocks or bonds of any com- 
rporation; to guarantee or other- 

men t of dividends on 
other companies or 

s, or of the Interest or principal 
other companies or corporations 

mortgage or deed of trust of the 
this corporation, any part there-

■ning front of twelve miles on very diffi
cult-ground. The British wet* advancing 
In three columns.- Gen. Tucker, to the . „ 
southward, occupied Petrushecg unopposed. (wa 
Gen. Kelly-Kenny, after : following the 
-river bank, moved In the direction of Abra
hams Kraal. At Drelfonteln, about eight 
•mlles^south of Abrahams Kraal, the Boers 
were found tn considerable strength on the 

•ridges connecting several kqpjes, where 
they had mounted gone.

The ..action, began at 8 In. the morning 
with an. artillery duel. Gen.-French's cav
alry and Gen. i Potter’s brigade supported 
our .guns. The. Boer artillery .was accurate
ly handled and the British cavalry ‘found a 
task harder than they had expected. Gen. 
Broadwood moved six miles southward, try
ing to'find a means to get round, but the 
Boers. followed behind rising ground, and 
even attempted to outflank him. Mean
while .the Sixth division of infantry, advan
cing on the Boer left, slowly ’forced the 
enemy to retire. Had the Infantry been 
able to. move faster the Boers would have 
Been,enveloped. The last shot was fired- at 
.7:30 IMn. This morning not a Boer was 
.seen. The prisoners belonged to President 
Kroger’s- own commando.

loss. It is small wonder that he ie the 
hero,of the hour ill England. All the 
newspapers eulogize him and contratu: 
late the country. They talk of the Free 
State as having .passed out of existence, 
and as being now one of the shadows of
hinfrrrry

It is .not doubted there yet

by Her Mfijesty’s troops, and that we 
have the/reby been forced to evacuate 
other positions which our forces had 
occupied, that difficulty is over, and we 
càn no longer hesitate to clearlv inform 
your government and people in this sight 
of the whole civilized world why ive are 
fighting and on what conditions we are 
ready to restore peace.”

SALISBURY’S ANSWER.
The Marquis of Salisbury to the Presi

dents df the South African Republic 
and Orange Free State:

Foreign Office, March 11. '
“I have the honor to acknowledge your 

honors’ telegram dated March 5 from 
Bloemfontein, of which the purport is 
principally to demand that Her Majesty’s 
government shall recognize the “incon
testable • independence of the South Af
rican Republic and Free State, 
ereign international states,’ and 
on those terms to bring the 
conclusion,

“In the beginning of October last, 
peace existed between Her Majesty and 
the two republics under conventions 
which then were inexistence A 
sion had been proceeding for 
months between Her Majesty’s govern
ment and the South African Republic, 
of which the object was to obtain re-

Boer Presidents’ Message. £& ^hMe^i^esB to

“Bloemfontein, March 5.—The blood Sooth Africa were > suffering. In the 
and, the tears of thousands who have course of these negStiations the South 
suffered by this war and the prospect of African Republic had, to the knowledge 
all moral economic ruin wherewith South of Her Majesty’s government, made con- 
Africa is now threatened, make it neces- «raerable armaments and the latter had 
sary for both belligerents to ask them- consequently taken steps to provide cor- 
selves dispassionately and as in the sight responding reinforcements of the British 

Divine God, for what are they garrison at Capetown and to Natal. No 
fighting, and whether the aim of each infringement of the rights guaranteed by 
justifies all the appalling misery and de- tlie' conventions had up to that period . 
vaetation. * taken place on the British side. JÉÉ

“With this object, and in view of the “Suddenly, in two days’ notice, the 
assertions of various British statesmen to Bouto African Republic, after issuing, an 
the effect that this war was begun and insulting ultimatum declared war upon 
is being carried on with the set purpose Her Majesty, and the Orange Free State, 
of undermining Her Majesty's authority with whom there had not even been any
in South Africa and of setting np an discussion, took a similar step. Her ^
administration over all of South Africa Majesty’s dominions were immediately 

London March. 14—Mr Snencer Wil independent of Her Majesty’s govern- t^Tfded by the two republics. Siege was
noon, March. 14. Mr. Spencer WU ment, we consider ife«itr duty to solemn- *ald to three towns within the British

kinson in the Morning Post says: It is ly declare that this war was undertaken frontier, a large portion of two colonies
not impossible that a railway is being solely ae a defensive measure to main- were overrun,- with great destruction of
made from Modder river or Kimberley to *ain threatened independence of the Property and. life, and the republics 
ninmimi™ T_ „„ _ J South African Republic, and is only con- rimmed to treat' the inhabitants of ex-
Bloemfontein. In any case, after a pause tinned in order to secure and maintain tensive portions of Her Majesty’s dll
to complete the re-organization of his the incontestable independence of both nrfnione as if those dominions had been •
communications. Lord Roberts will move republics -as sovereign international mwexed to one or -the other of them. In
his troops southward on the restored rail- Bîatea’ and„t0 obtain the assurance that °î ,t.he?e operations the South

™ , thoee of Her Majesty’s subjects who African Repoblic had been accumulating 
*,aZ, to meet the British generals have taken part with us in this way tor many years past military stores on 
ortofmo+JS ~Jier" Th.e aboil suffer no harm whatever , ja person enormous scale, which by the char-
occupation of Bloemfontein will precipi- 0r property. acter, could only have been intended for
tate the retreat of the Boer forces from “On these conditions, bnt on these con- use against Great Britain.
b^r^r^Btate^ forSe are evidentlv nÜri”" aIo?e’ are we now’ fla in. f.he Pa9t> .“Yoar honors make some observations 

well end er^n^hi.mt ti the °* “e™* peace re-established to of-a negative character upon the object
The tlLem* South Africa, while, if Her Majesty’s with which these preparations were matte
before thed wlr was 20 009^ if wwT! f°3r«ran*ent is determined to destroy the t do net think it necessary to discuss the
tew tii^a^d are ^fth^branrob rto4 the republics, there is questions you have raised, but the result
ud S the Neté i w * nothing left to us and to our people but of these preparations, carried on with 

‘•Ttor wilLhe unable^TthemseW». tn t® persevere in the second course already great secrecy, has been that the British 
fisht anoTher nitehed battle W thf» In *P‘te of the ^Overwhelming Empire has been compelled to confront
*“t another pitched oatUe, bnt they prominence of the British Empire we are an invaeion which has entailed nnon th«> 

may furnish another respectable contto- confident that God, who lighfed the urn Emphe a cortly warta^ ^nd the^s of
seems extinguishable >£re of love of freedom in thousands of precious lives. This great 

the hearts of ourselves and of our fath- calamity ie the penalty Great Britain has 
cr»>, wjji ”ot forsake us and wiH accom- suffered for having of recent years ac- 
plish His work in us and in our de- quiesced to the exisfence of the two re- 
pendente. We hesitated to make this -Publics.
tî1ÎI^J,n.rCUer Î6 Tour ^«ÿency as “In vie* of the use to which the two 
wf/îS™ tb aa lon5las ^ advantage republics have put the position which 

and *5, to°8 09 was has given them and the calamities* 
wSmW nSL J^troaivo pomtams far their unprovoked attack has. Inflicted on 

colonlô, such a de- Her Majesty’s dominions, Her Majesty’s 
deration might, hurt the feeling and hon- government can only answer your honors'

? «t?-- .*»x«tiss3?S8rs

The Boers’ Letter 
And Its Answer

• the pay: 
stocks of -D-

/

Boers Making
Another Stand

lse.
o carry on and conduct a general 
' purchasing, buying, selling and 
rods, wares, merchandise and 
*s In different places within the 
i of Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
ina, and in British Columbia, as 
emed desirable or convenient.
Fo buy, sell and deal In ores and 
metals from ores.

.—To

may be
heavy fighting, bnt the genius of Lord 
Roberts is looked to lor victory over all 
difficulties. His grim reference to the 
•Tate” President Steyn is understood to 
show that there shall.be no ambiguity as 
to the position assumed toward the re
publics.
. The fact that Mr. Fraser, late chair
man of the .Free State read, and leader 
of the opposition to Mr. Steyn, came with 
the deputation to surrender the keys, is 
regarded as extremely significant of con
siderable différence of opinion among the 
Free Staters .regard™ 
said that President :
Fraser on account of.

Supposed Appeal for Peace 
But an Impudent Plea of 

Justification.Kruger Says They Will Fight 
Till Death to Keep British 

From Pretoria.
:purchase, acquire, buy, 

•y and dispose of tunnel rights.
To purchase, acquire, build, 

equip, maintain, operate, sell, 
d dispose of tunnels In connection- 
mines or mining claims owned by 
iratlon In the said states of (We
llington. Idaho and Montana, and 
Columbia, and to charge and re* 

s and compensation for the use 
nnnels by others, and the opera- 
inch -tunnels for the benefit of

Salisbury Intimates That Re
publics Power for Mischief 

Must Be Ended.

/

Discovered In Strong Positions; 
Along Passes From Natal to 

Free State.
the war. It ie 
uger hates Mr. 
i sympathy with 

the Uitianders.. The demonstration of 
the Bloemfontein inhabitants, is also re
garded as a good augury for the future 
of British supremacy.

It is interesting, in connection with the 
rapid advance, of Lord Roberts, to learn 
that the Russian military attache with 
the Boers who was captnred by the Brit
ish sent the following telegram to the- 

'Czar: “I ,am .perfectly amazed at the 
energy to action and the endurance, of 
the British infantry. I need say no

; ;‘as sov- 
to offer 

war to a
London, March 13.—A parliamentary 

paper containing the telegrams sent to 
the British government by the Presidents 
of the South African republic and the 
Orange Free State, and Great Britain’s 
reply thereto was issued this afternoon. 
It Host gives the telegram sent by the 
two Presidents to the Marquis of Salis
bury as follows:

ith.—To act as agent for other 
ms, companies, persons and firms, 
nth.—To purchase, own, bold- 

rent, lease. Improve anff 
any and all real estate 

aonal property necessary, de- 
or convenient for the trans- 
the Business of this corporation, 

the same be situated adjacent or 
is to any of the mines or mining 
other property owned by t" ‘ 
or not. and to sell, transf

Ladysmith, March 14,-The Boecs 
have bee» located in several strong posi
tions near the; junction of the Drakens
berg and the Biggarsberg ranges. They 
have heavy guns in' position on Pong- 
woni Ko», at .Hlatikulu and in the 
Impati roaantame, as 
son’s Farm, near Cendydeugh Pass.

Gen. Hanter now commands the dlvi- 
Boffa men .and hérsés of the 

recovered

*
London,. March 13.—The Morning Poet 

correspondent. at Drelfonteln, telegraphing 
Sunday, says: “The fight throughout was 
much Involved. The enemy evacuated and 
xeoccqpledtposltlons, subtly concealing their 
Intentions, and only withdrawing their gang 
a few .minutes, trior to impending capture. 
The guns .outranged ours. The naval brigade 
not arriving In time. The turning move
ment was begun too late. The .enemy at
tempted .with heliograph to lure us to oc
cupy a *spje which they held, but, de
tecting ithe deception, we returned."

The supposition met at Drelfonteln was 
eseoewhati unexpected, the idea being that 
If there .were any, resistance It would be at 
Petoueberg. Profiting by. their experience, 
the Boers .were preparing for a British 
Banking movement, but In extending their 
position In-order to avoid being outflanked, 
they probably weakened their centre, thus 
making tt possible for the British Infantry 
to carry this with a bayonet charge." 

liGBD ROBERTS’ REPORT.
Loelan, March 12.—A despatch to ithe 

war «Mce *om Lord;Roberts dated Bret
ton tela. March 11, 7:15 a.m., says:

emy opposed : us throughoet #es- 
torday’e march and from their knowledge 
of the coon try xgave us considerable trouble. 
Owing, however, to the admirable conduct 
of the trooper, the enemy tgrere unable to 
prevent na reaching our desttoatlon. The; 
brunt of the fighting fell on Gen. Kelly-i 
Kenny’* Abrielans. two battalions of whteh, | 
the Welsh mad Baser, turned the Boers oat 
of two jstrosg positions at the point of the 
bayonet. __ _ ....

“The Boers suffered heavily, 102 of their 
dead being left on the ground. We cap
tured abont twenty prisoners.

“Among the killed are Captain Eustace, 
of the Buffs; Captain Lomax, of the Welsh 
regiment, and Mr. MdKsrtle, a [retired In
dian officer attached.to Klt<*ea|?r **?*]“;

“Among the wounded are: BaŒe—Qolonel 
Hickson, leg, severe; flAeqtenant Donald. 
Welsh regiment—Lteats. Doi«,
Wlmberley. Essex reglmemte^ptitin 
Broadwood, Lieutenant Frett.JSTtod artih 
lery—Lieutenant Deveelsh. - Medical corps 
—Majdr White, Lieutenant Beroe- 
traltan artillery—Colonel timphley,' Abdo
men; since died. ■ }“There were 221 men wounded, and ahont 
60 or 70 killed or missing. The wonods 
are as a rule more serions toyn^nsual^ow- 
log to the expanding bullet» whiee are 
ly used hy the Boers.

“The ioUowivg telegram has been 
dressed to .«Heir . honors, thé state pro*' -d 
dents Of the. Orange Free-«te**»; i
smith Africa* Republic: , JdL- 3

ot-mautg up fe»ads

?

London with bands and; 
hufluded a body of uni- , 

termed men eegoesenting the British, 
arid forces, the seSTeeder of Cronje and 
«mer inspiring ' incidents. Throughout 
tee,route was hung with flags, and 
stands were erected at numerous pointe 
ter spectators. Naturally the appear
ance of the extra editions of the even
ing ^papers created' a furore of excite
ment among thé pardders, who also 
«Meted the news with cheers and the 
«aging of the national anthem.

At Windsor the news was received 
*Wh much joy. The; Queen commanded 
tost it be immediately published, and 
teeimstructed her equerry at the dinner 
“we to. send a note to the officers of 
toe household brigade. The battalion 

called on parade at 10:15 p. m. 
"teier-St. Aubin . read Her Majesty’s 
“Me. .and called tor cheers for the 
vlnoen and Lord Roberts. The band 

“God Save the Queen.” - 
Wherever Lord Huberts’ despatch 

was scad ■ his reference to the “ late ” 
Freedent Steyn and the •“ late ” execu-
hiri*3gto5rotateIy te6tened UP0D as 

The Lord Mayor annoenced the news 
w a banquet to the Masters of the City 
Companies, .which was in progress at
wUKM*nS]0ni. ®SU8e- 11 was received 
with great cheering, the ewuniany rising 
and singmg “ Ged Save theQueen." 
vc e*elentog to Liverpool,

stratious I* -those cities.

BOOTY FBQM BOSHOF.

Methuen’s Force Secured Guns and 
Much Ammunition on Occupy- 

tog the Town.

Capetown, March. A4—The British 
troops under Lord Methuen have re
turned to Kimberley after the occupa
tion of Boshof, Orange Free State. 
Gnus and 70,000 rounds »f ammunition 
were seized, and a strong garrison was 
left to guard the tow*. Six Boers 
were arrested there o* charges of 
treasce.
. Nearly all the residents were wear- 

™WIlill8, as the Boshof commando 
lost goo men at the hgttie ef Belmont

well as at Gib-tbts cor-
...__-er, con-

-, mortgage, rive In trust and dle- 
II or any of Its property, whether 
onal or mixed. In such manner aw 
deemed convenient, desirable or

more.” ■M
There is still no news as to whether 

Loud Roberts has captured any rolling 
stock. If he ihns not, .then he will be 
obliged to wait .until the repairing of the 
bridges over the Orange river enables 
him to bring rolling stock ,up. ;
' The British .continue, pressing their 
advance on the (Orange river.
Boers still bold Setholie bridge, on the 
north aide of .the stream; but their 
trenches are dominated hy the British 

lety. Heavy firing to in progress 
there has been some skirmishing.

Lord Kitchener seems to be very suc
cessful in reducing the extent of the 
Dutch rising.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Bloemfontein dated Tuesday evening at 
7 o’clock says: “Major-General Pretty- 

ha» been appointed military gover- 
of Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts and 

his staff have ridden through the town 
and been everywhere cheered. The 
British National Anthem ie enthusias
tically sung by the population; the shops 
are gladly opening and there is general 
rejoicing.”

MM.............
relief column are complete 
and are now in ;tfae,.pink of condition. 
The reconstruction of the railway from 
Ladysmith to Dundee is progressing 
rapidly.

h.—To borrow money on its notes, 
bentnres, and other obligations for 
a! or any special purpose of the 
in. and to mortgage, pledge and 

[trust anv and all of Its property, 
personal, to secure the payment of the

»perform all mnt- 
, things necessary, Incident, proper, 
» or convenient for the accomplish- 
! the objects and business above
under my hand ee**n1 of office, 
iria. Province of British Columbia, 
h day of February, one thousand 
ndred.
.) S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

—To do and to New York, March î!4.—The Evening 
Journal prints the .following cablegram 
from President Kroger:

“ Pretoria, March Ttih—(8* p. m.)—Via 
Berlin, March M—(10 a. m.)—The 
burghers will oejy cease fighting with 
death.

“Our. forces see returning in good 
order to our first Kne of defence on our 
own soil. The Natal campaign was 
longer in onr favor than expected.

“ The British will never reach Pre
toria. The burghers, Steyn, Joubert 
and myself, as well as all the others, 
are united. There are no differences. 
God help ns. (Signed) Kroger.”

$i
■5*artil BOBEBTS’ NEXT MOVE.and

May Pay Attention to Boers Driven 
From Cape Colony Before Proceed

ing to Pretoria., .

"The
nor

7K AFTHOniS’NO AN EXTRA- 
) VINCI AT, COMPANY TO CAR

RY ON BUSINESS.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887.” 
CANADA:

e of British Columbia.
THE BOER FATE ADMITTED.

:Ne Thought of Intervention Harbored at 
European Capitate.

Paris, March 15.—The occupation jf 
Bloemfontein caused no surprise here. 
Most of the papers had predicted the 
event, and they now express the opinion 
that the war is about to enter a stage 
more rude than ever. The advanced 
press is indignant at Greet Britain’s re
tention to annex the South African re
publics.

IS TO CERTIFY that the “Golden 
Inesncllc, Limited," Is authorised 
rosed ro carry on business within 
jvlnce of British Colnfhla. and to 
nt ot effect all or any of the object* Company to which the legislative 
ty of the Leglelatnre of British
ead^oLke’of the Company Is situate 
land.

Berlin. .March 14.—The weeMy review
er- or the Kreutz Zeitnng, who is a well- 
taowai professor and entertains dlose re
lations with Count von Buelow, says to
day that Emperor Nicholas, at -flke be- 
Atoning of the war in South Africa, gave 
a formal pledge that Russia would not 
take advantage of, England’s ooutplica- 
tioos for a further Asiatic advance. The 
Kreutz Zeitnng declares that this 
"ment is «totiheritic.

In political circles here no surprise was 
felt at Lord Salisbury’s reply to the 
Krnger-Steyn proposal. Doutbiess such 
an answer was ejcpectefl. Nor was it be
lieved in the same’-dories that the war 
will last much longer.

,A leading foreign , office official said td- 
ay that there would-be *« farther talk 
bqat intervention. ,The pepere 'this

stewfisasa»’»W&-. # MNP 1»

■O’
LYING TO THE LAST.

head office of the Company In this 
ce Is situate In Victoria, and Joseph 
t. Civil Engineer, whose address is 
ia aforesaid. Is the attorney for the
objects for which the Company has 
stabllshed are set out In the Certl- 
of Registration granted to the Oom- 
.n the 18th dav of August. 1896. pub- 
ln the B. C. Gazette on the Kith Sep- 
-, 1896.a under my hand and seal of ofûce 
torls. Province of British Columbln. 
1st day of February, one thousand 
nndred.

Boers to Dcnjr Issue of Proclamations 
Annexing British Territtny. gent to the Transvaal, unless as 

likely, they desert to the farms.”
;etate-

London March 15.—The Daily News 
has the following despatch free Pretoria, 
dated March 12:

“Lord Salisbury's reply has been re
ceived, and a Boer refutation 6f the Brit
ish contention is wader considerjatioB. It 
will deny that any ennexation ha« been 
made and .will’ declare that the occupa* 
tion of British t territory was tuenely

AN ENORMOUS SALE.
To all who hire felt thé evil effects of 

deranged kidneys It la interesting to know 
that Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
are meeting with enormous sale and un
paralleled aucoeea in this district. Back, 
Athes and aching kidneys ue te't becom- 
tag er thing of the past whererW AT' *W. 
Chase’s Kldttey-Uver Pllle»«re *ntf*n: 
Oue cent a dote, SS cents * !tfcx,v '*iJ«ll 
dteleru: • " '

;

a

,
■<*-
:nnc 

S 1
expiresi the determination*** 

the IWé TtvyWfc io fight to * finish." >

:a Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. Ior tbe.5 -
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sees®BKABANT IN FREE 8TATB.
Scene of Hie Fighting Shifted From 

Cape Colony—Barkley Bast in 
British Hands.

Aliwal North, Cape Colony (by 
courier to Burgheredorp, via Storm berg I ______
Jonction), Tuesday, March 13.—Gen.
Brabant’s forces arrived here Sunday, n . n j PnunH tn Rlnnm- The Boers had retired the previous | HODeitS Passed KOUnd TO DlOCm

fonteln Without Calling at 
Their Trenches.

REBELS SURRENDERING.
Thousands in Cape Colony Likely to 

Give Themselves Up to 
the British.

Outwitted
The Boers

Referred to
Roberts

Mafeking Strathcona’s 
At Mar

CARPETS, RUGS, ART SQUARES
Holds Out Axminsters,

Wiltons,
Brussels,
Riche Velvets 
Tapestry,
370 pieces 
Carpets,

324 Rugs,
214 Art Squares

r anttown, March 11.—News from 
Lndygrey,' Herschel and Aliwal North 
shot», that the rebels are laying down 
their arms in large numbers, and that 
the Boers all along the border 
srfiou; straits. The rebels assert that 
t" *< .Boers are subsisting on bread and 
*>. X and so-called coffee, made from

k >
Cheering Citizens In 

Three Miles Long Give 
‘Ing Farewell.

Hint' That He WHI Announce 
at' Pretoria the Terms 

of Peace.

Siege Conducted With Greater 
Vigor But Plumer’s Force 

Is Near.
night, taking up a position four miles 
beyond the Orange river, where Gen.
Brabant attacked and drove them back, 
occupying the position after a sharp 
engagement.

Herschell, Cape Colony, March 13.— u, _ - __,___c--..
The Cape Mounted Police have re-1 ills Force Camped an L8Sy 
occupied Barkley Bast.

are in*

We show 10 
patterns to 
any ether > 
stores one.

For Six Hours the H 
Had Freedom of 

Metropolis.

_Oi1ivr rebels are leaving to fight in the 
Free State. British rule has been re
stored at Ladygrey, where a big fight 
is reported to have occurred, many 
rebels being killed. It is reported that 
thousands of rebels contemplate 
rendering to Gen. Brabant.

Republics Should Have Count
ed the Cost Before Enter

ing on the War.

Boers Lately Occupied Ford- 
most Trenches But Fled 

Before British Charge.

iKDay’s March from Free 
State Capital.

- CTB'iKRUGER DISGUSTED.
His Burghers Turn From Their 

Path to Become Cattle Raiders.
Durban, March 13.—A Free Stater 

whose house President Kruger occupied 
during the Boer flight from, Ostontein, 
said he complained to the. President 
about the depredations of the Trans-

£e ^beaten"1 The I Venter Vieit, March 12.-(Eve=ing.)- 
burghers entered into the war to fight I The British forces, which since the fight- 
for a righteous cause, but now they ing at Deoifontein have been marching 
iZt~™l0Ped int° h0r8e ana CattIe rapidly hither, have turned the Boer po-

I
'Li I ---------

Montreal, March 12.—Eigh 
people lmed the route of the 
-the Strathcona’s Horse to-day.
men
Ottawa to Halifax, from whic 
will sail during the week tor

sur-

Residents Along New Route 
Hastily Fled After Hoist

ing White Flags.

■ Whitelaw Reid’s Timely Words 
—Col. Peakman Leading 

Mafeking Relief.
ViTerrible Sufferings of Women 

and Children From Hun
ger and Disease.

%Capetown, March 14,-^The Canadians 
from Victoria West proceeded to the 
Itiesk districts.

A Kimberley farmer who has just re
turned from a trip to Barkley West re
ports that .the country is almost de
serted. He covered a distance of 75 
miles. The Boers are said to be mass
ing a strong force on the Vaal river, in 
the neighborhood of Klip Dam.

Above goods were JMl received 
by os li «oo sblpmeet free the ■lootoct erer.

UF-TO-BATE GOODS 
IN EVERY UNE J*

from the Canadian Nort

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C $ rica.
The stay in Montreal lasted 

The city turned itself loose onl 
from the Canadian Nord

London, March 13.—(4:30 a. m.)— 
Lord Roberts is making a very rapid 
advance, and he is again misleading 
the Boers by continuing the advance 
southward instead of through the flat 
country due east of Asvogel Kop. He 
will probably seize the railway south of 
Bloemfontein, and although another 
battle is possible, it is more likely that 
the Boers are only endeavoring to delay 
his advance until all the rolling stock of 
the railway and the stores and troops 
from the Orange River district can be 
gotten away.

Such confidence is now felt in the 
military operations that interest rather 
centres in the political aspect of the

London, March 14.—Lady Sarah Wil
son wires the Daily Mail from Mafe
king under date of March 6 (by native 

to Lobat, March 8), as follows:
“ On Saturday, March 3,r the Boers 

furiously bombarded the brick fields and 
trenches, about a mile from the town, 
for three hours, killing one and wound
ing two colonials.

“On Monday, March 5, they made a 
determined attack, 
understanding the colonials evacuated 
the foremost treuchee. These the 
Boers occupied, but reserves were called 

and the trenches were re-captured 
We had no casualties.

i * ■men
line of parade was three mild 

inch was occupied b
RECRUITING FOR AFRICA.

Toronto Furnishes an
Twenty-five Men—To Sail on 

- the Monterey.
Toronto, March 12.—The quota of 25 

men being sent from here to bring the 
Royal Canadians up to the full stan
dard, left the city this evening for Hali
fax, on sudden word from Ottawa. 
They will sail after all on the Monterey 
with Strathcona’s Horse. One or two 
changes took place, and one new man 
was W. O. McCarthy, brother of 
Leighton McCarthy, M. P.

Capt. Boyd, who has been acting as 
recruiting officer, also received word to 
report for duty in South Africa, and 
left with the men. He is a son of 
Chancellor Sir John Boyd, and had com
mand of “ B ’’ Company, Royal Grena
diers.

runner Our cavalry are ahead.: The Menacing theFrench Surveys
Bloemfontein

eition.
Boers were reported this morning about 
12,000 strong with 18 guns in position on 
a range of kopjes commanding the road

Officer and every 
citixens.

A luncheon was tendered th 
at the Windsor, after which 
were again boarded, leaving 1 
at 9 o’clock.

Independence
Prisoners.FodfcikJ t0 B-19emt®ntein’whicl1 is 15 miie6 dis" u

o
ANOTHER SENATOR

Mr. Lewin of New Brunsw 
Away at a Venerable

Owing to a mis- Afler Considerable Opposition 
Seizes Two Hills Command" 

Ing Railway Station.

London, March 13.—The Daily .News 
- „ , - »... , , has the following despatch dated Mon-
aallSDUTy SO Intimates In jay eTen;ngi March 12, from Venter’s

His Answer to Boer vieit: “We left Asvodel Kop this morn- 
Ppnnhllnc I ing, preceded- by cavalry and marched
lYcpUDIICS. j jjere, a distance of about 15 miles. The

army has been following Kaal Spruit 
and we are now rather to the south of

New Hint That Johannesburg I ^‘^diAfLve n* « the 
May Be Destroyed—Powers main advance. Lord Roberts’ headquar-

O. . . ters aTe at Gregowskis’ Farm. You will
Stand AIOOT, I remember that the “reform” prisoners

were tried before Judge Gregowski.
“By advancing along Kaal Spruit,

Tifindnn Afnrch is Tn thp TTmis^ nfI Lord Roberts has again outwitted the/London, «March Id. In the House of Boers, who had entrenched themselves
Lords to-day the Premier, Lord Salis- alonjg Modder, thinking that our 
bury, read the telegrams from Presidents route would be in that direction. We 
Kruger and Stëyn and the British gov- found most of the farmsalong our line 
emment’s reply, in which the conclu* darted wi* white fh^fly^
ing sentence is as follows: “Her Ma-1 worth removal had been taken away and 
jesty’s government can only answer your there were evident signs that occupants 
honors’ telegram by saying it is not pre- '*** ™ a hurry, things being littere

about.
“The commander-in-chief has given

Atrocités Upon Captured British 
May Accompany the Siege 

of Pretoria.
Ottawa, March 12.—Senal 

New Brunswick, died yester 
Hon. James D. Lewin wa 

April 1, 1812, at Romasto 
county, Wales, and was ed 
Kingston Grammar school, 
justice of the peace for St.

Deceased was 
of the Bank of New Brunsw 
years.
November 10, 1876; a Liberi

upon
with a rush.

“ The Boers continue very active, and 
it taxes Col. Baden-PoweU and the gar
rison very heavily to prevent them from 
encroaching on our lines. Since Com
mandant Snyman has returned from 
the north the siege has been prosecuted 
with renewed vigor.

“Dynamite explosions were heard dur
ing the last two days of February. 
The Boers have been blowing up sec
tions of the Northern railway, showing 

the approach of Col.

Hakes Prisoner of President 
Steyn’s Brother--Rtiberts 

Closely Following.

$oer Scheme of Flooding Lady
smith Imperilled Two 

Thousand Sick.

war.
The Daily News quotes Whitelaw 

Reid as saying in a private letter: 
give you hearty congratulations on the 
changed aspect of the war. 
inftnense relief to us all as well as to 

“ This view/’ says the Daily

“I
and county.

It is an He was called to twar officeLondon, March 13.—'Çhe 
has received the following additional 
despatches from Lord Roberts:

“ Venter's Vleid, March 12.—Onr 
march was again unopposed. We are 

about 18 miles from Bloemfontein.
“ The. cavalry division is astride the 

railway
“ Venter's Vleid, March 13.—(5:30 a. 

m.)—I directed Gen.'- French,. if there 
was time before dark, to seize the rail- 

station at Bloemfontein, and thus 
At midnight

London, Match 14.—Winston Churchill 
wires the Morning Post from Durban 
protesting against the ceremonious treat
ment of General Cronje, and adds:

“The stern decision not to exchange 
prisoners will undoubtedly accelerate the 
end of the war, but will prove very hard 
aud perhaps even dangerous for the Brit
ish prisoners in Pretoria.

“There is abundant evidence that Boers 
are becoming cruel and that the war en
ters a darker phase.'

“It is very doubtful if the Boer gov
ernment will be able to control the wild 
passions of the exasperated ruffians form
ing the noisy part of the Boer forces in 
the event of a siege of Pretoria and the 
position of British prisoners would be
come precarious.

“I have visited the dam which the 
Boers began on Klip river ibelow Lady
smith. If it had been completed, it 
would have submerged Intombi camp, 
where there were 2,000 sick.”

------------o------------
DIPLOMACY EMBARRASSED.

Senate Demands Addition to British 
Ready (gift to Secretary Hay.

London, March 12—No communica
tions have,, passed • between London and 
Washington in regard to the Nicaraguan 
canal treaty and the reports cabled here 
that Lord Pauncefote, the British am
bassador at Washington had sent des
patches to the foreign office bearing om 
this subject are incorrect. The Asso
ciated Press is authorized to say that the 
attitude of the British government is 
that having agreed to all e of Secretary 
Hay’s requests without asking for a quid 
pro quo, it can do nothing more, nor ex
press any opinion until new requests are 
made through the same channels. A» 
nothing of the kind has been done, no 
notice can be taken of the senatorial ac
tion. It appears that Lord Salisbury 
has thus far devoted no attention to the 
matter. The United States charge d’af
faires here, Henry White, had an inter
view with Lord Salisbury to-day, but 
as far as the Associated Press is able 
to ascertain the Nicaraguan canal matter 
was not discussed. Under the circum
stances, it is difficult to definitely say 
what the probable attitude of Great Brit
ain is on this question but the indications 
point to the fact that the adoption of the 
senate’s amendment will result in Great 
Britain’s refusal to further consider any 
modification of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty.

PRIZE COURT DECISION.
Capetown, March 13.—The verdict of 

the prize court in the case of the British 
steamer Mashona, Capt. Johnson, which 
sailed from New .York November 3 
St. Vincent November 16 for Delogoa 
Bay, laden with flour for the Transvaal, 
and which was, captured December 8 by 
the British gunboat Partridge and re
leased under bonds January 5, the food
stuffs subsequently being released under 
the same arrangement, is that portions of 
the cargo of the steamer are condemned 
and that the vessel herself is to be form
ally released.

you.”
News, “is welcome as expressing with 
an unusual measure of authority the 
enlightened public feeling in the United 
States.”

Except in the case of Germany, the 
replies of the powers to the Boer ap
peals for intervention are not yet 
known publicly here, but it is quite cer
tain that Austria-Hungary and Italy 
will decline to interfere, and there is no 
apprehension that anything will come 
of the overtures of the two republics.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marques 
announces the arrival there of Mr. 
Fischer, the Orange Free State Secre
tary, and Mr. Woolmarens, a member 
of the Transvaal executive council. It 
is not known whether they are bound on 
a mission to foreign countries or to Sir 
Alfred Milner. Mr. Woolmarens is in 
President Kruger’s confidence.

Cecil Rhodes has issued a statement 
that his forthcoming visit to England 
has solely to do with private business, 
and is in no way connected with the 
South African settlement.

All the morning papers take the line 
that the government will decline to 
open negotiations with the Boer repub
lics except on the basis of complete sur
render, and will also make it perfectly 
clear that nothing in the shape of inter
vention *wiH be tolerated. The Stan
dard says: “ There is an idea in some 
quarters that on arriving at Bloemfon
tein Lord Roberts w-ill issue a procla
mation which will leave little doubt as 
to the future of the republics."

The Times says: “ President Kruger 
and President Steyn should have count
ed the cost before they made war. 
They played for a great stake and have 
lost. Until they are ready for uncondi
tional surrender they may save them
selves the trouble of sending commnni- 
cations to Her Majesty’s government.

“ We are glad to see that it is under
stood in the United States as well as 
on the Continent that any proffer of 
mediation will be distinctly repugnant 
to this country. It would be wholly 
inadmissible, and the Dutch minister at 
Washington is entirely mistaken in sup
posing we would listen to Such pro
posals if they come from a nation cm 
terms of cordial intimacy with us. We 
mean to settle this controversy our
selves and in our own way.”

No further news has been received

NOTES FROM THE CAB
Charleson Given the Fanning 

Contracts—Mr. Tarte’s Hd 
Standard Wages Stipula

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 12.—The 

Lardo-Duncan railway bill pi 
Commons to-day.

Mr. Mulock, answering Cc 
said he had no knowledge of i 
Charleson- purchased his supi 
year, everything being left t< 
cretion.

Seventeen thousand dollars 
spent on the winter road to 1

Mr. Tarte goes to Paris to-n
The government proposes to 

ate in all subsidies to rail: 
public works provision that t! 
ard rate of wages must be pa 
ployees.

Ottawa, March 13.—Mr. I 
long hearided motion of censu 
government for sending the e 
to South Africa was presentei 
Mr. Bourassa made a clever s; 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers reply did 
him a leg to stand on. The 
speech was conceded to be th 
oratorical effort of his life, ant 
erously applauded by both si 
government was sustained by 
the minority being all Freneh- 
—six Liberals and four Cons:

The public aceounts'eommitte 
to investigate Mr. Charleson’: 
telegrapn accounts.

Two hundred and fifty men 
secured already tor the Halif 
ion.

vianowthat they fear 
Plumer’s column.

“The new five-inch gun made here 
has proved very satisfactory and ac-

six miles south of Bloemfon-

pared to assent to the independence of 
either the South African Republic or the I strict orders that nothing is to be touched. 
Orange Free StatS.” The reading of It is not expected that we shall meet with

great opposition in entering Bloemfon
tein.”

curate.
“Col. Baden-PoweU warned Com

mandant Snyman that unless he dis
banded and disarmed the native levies 
filling the Boer forward trench by 
March -3 he (Baden-Powell) would no 
longer be responsible for restraining 
Chief Linchwe, in the Sequani district 
Commandant Snyman declines to dis
band them.”

Capetown, March I3.-3O0I. Plumer 
occupied Lobatsi without opposition on 
March 5. The Boers had retired the
previous day. The railway J® jjîfg tive, remarked that the last telegram 
aged, hut it can be easily rep . from Presidents Kruger and Steyn was 
Lobatski is 57 miles from Mafeking. even more insulting than the one which 

London, March 13—A number of began the war. 
cablegrams have been received from TO WRECK JOHANNESBURG.
Mafeking to-day, including one to a New York, March 13.—Montagu White,] United States Probably Present-
Birmingham firm telling it to ship goods ^^e^aMT^pM 
immediately, thus indicating the speedy desirability of a friendly neutral, pre- 
relief of the place. ferabiy thq United States, mediating in

A despatch to the Times from Mate- order to bring this deplorable SouthAf-
rican tragedy to a peaceful termination..

king, dated Monday, oth, says t g It .is absolutely indispensibie that a third The Hague, March 12c—It is learned
lison at that place is feeling acutely power should be a party to a settlement, | (rom a reUable source that President
the stress of the siege. They are re- in order to give a basis of permanency
dueed to the use of horse flesh and bread fi^urtion^f6Johann'esburg^which1 iril!I appealed for the intervention of the great 
made from horse forage, while tne involve the loss of $150,000,000, or the powers in the Transvaal war, and has
water is parisitically contaminated. entire amount of the British war loan. ^ appealed to the governments of Bel-

Typhoid. dysentery and diphtheria are This, I imagine, will be a strategic neces- gium HoUand and Switzerland.
sity, as the Boers could not defend it, ___

$ iway^e^^e
secure the rolling stock.
I received a report from him that after 
considerable opposition _ he had been 
able to occupy two hills close to the 
railway station which command Bloem
fontein. A brother of President Steyn 
has been made prisoner.

“ The telegraph line leading north
ward has been cut and the railway 
broken up. I am now starting with 
the third cavalry brigade, which I 

. called up from the Seventh division 
nçar Petrusburg yesterday, and formed 
the infantry to reinforce the cavalry 
division. The rest of the force will 
follow as quickly as possible.”

Capetown, March 13.—Gen. French 
has ‘arrived at Bloemfontein.

(An Associated Press note says: 
“The foregoing despatch may mean 
that Gen. French has entered Bloem
fontein or that he is in the environs, 
thus merely confirming Lord Roberts’ 

to the war

this sentence elicited prolonged cheers.
Mr. Henry Labouchere, protested 

against Loiji Salisbury’s reply. It was, 
he said, not only a crime but'a blunder.
The terms of peace which were proposed 
were an iniquity and a disgrace to Great 
Britain. Turkey, he declared, might just 
as well have insisted upon blotting out 
Greece as an independent country.
Greece insulted Turkey and compelled

German, Makes Fl«t Answer 
Declining to Be Involved 

In Conflict.

The OverturesKruger Appeals 
To The Powers For Peace-•

Text of Kruger’s Request and 
the Emphatic Rejection 

Promised"

| ■

Boers Wished a Breathing Spel 
Upon Receipt of Their 

Absurd Suggestion,
Ing Forlorn Petition of ' 

Sorry Republics. previously, reported advices 
office.’’) ^ .

■o-
FREE SPEECH IN ENGLAND.

Liberal Leader Complains of Popular 
Interference With Meetings to 

Discuss the War.
London, Marçji 13.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the Liberal' leader, asked 
Mr. A. J. Balfour whether, in view of 
the recent disturbances at peaceable 
meetings called to discuss the South 
African affair, or directed against the 
persons or property of individuals be
cause of their opinions, the government 
would cause an inquiry as to how far 
and by wtp™ the disturbances were 
organized, and ai "to what steps would 
be taken to prevent such oCCnrrences in 
the future.

Mr. Balfour replied that he would 
consult with the home secretary, Sir 
Matthew White Ridley, and answer Off 
Thursday.

Paris, March 13.—(6:40 a. m.)—The 
Gaulois publishes the following from 
its London correspondent: “According 
to good authority, President Kruger 
and President Steyn have not made a 
formal proposition of peace, but have 
asked the British government, through 
the United States, the condition it 
would accept for the opening of nego
tiations on the basis of the independ
ence of the republics.”

Kruger, through consuls at Pretoria, hasg

PACIFIC CABLE.
Board Hopeful That Plans W: 

ried Out Despite Eastern Es 
Scheming.

epidemic, but it is impossible to isolate 
the victims. nor could they allow it to remain ea a Durban, March 12.—The Transvaal 

base for military operations against Pre- having appealed to Germany for media- 
toria- tion or intervention in the war • with

AN ECCENTRIC DOCUMENT. Great Britain, Germany has replied that 
The London correspondent of the World she declines- to interfere as she is in no 

says he learns on good authority that the | way concerned in the çonflict. 
appeal sent last Saturday to England .by 
Kruger was remarkable in both man-1 Washington, March 12.—'There is re«J 
ner and matter, The language of the son to believe that the United States 
document fairly pulsate» with religious government is using its good offices to re- 
fervor, and the appeal for peace is made store peace between Great Britain and 
in solemn phrases, such as “in the name I the" South African Republics. This has 
of the Triune God.” not taken the shape of proffered media-

It is n*t Improbable that the ministers tion. That it would be distinctly repug- 
are awaiting the occupation of Bloom- nant to Great Britain, and according to 
fontein before stating the conditions un- the rule of international law which has 
der which proposal» for peace will be without exception governed the state de- 
coneidered, and their declarations of a pertinent in the past, could not be volun- 
policy, when published, is more likely to teered by the United States unless it was 
describe the conditions under which peace known to be acceptable to both parties to 
cannot be made than it is to formulate a the war. But the United States might 
basis for a settlement of the South Afri- Ter7 properly serve as an intermediary 
can complications. to transmit an appeal for peace and the

FRANGÉ TTDTjDS aT.OGF terms upon which peace can 'be secured.I KAfytK “VL,DS ALOOF. The United States has successfully serv-
Pans, March 13. A representative of 1 ed in this capacity in the past, notably in 

the Associated Press has secured from a the Japanese-Chinese war, and it is be- 
responsible mouthpiece of the French gov- lieved its good offices in this line are now 
eminent the^ following exposition of being extended. The facts in the case 
r rance s .attitude in the matter of inter- win be ful-ly developed in a day or two. 
vention in the Anglo-Transvaal war, 
which is said have been solicited by 
Kruger. The official in question said:
“We believe it is true the Transvaal has 
sent a request to the powers for their 
intervention, though up to this morning
fr^lsTa^e^^orruXthec^l <^towD, March 13.-Addres6ing a 
tainly will not take the initiative in of- Public meeting here to-day Sir Alfred 
ferine England mediation, nor will Rns- Milner, after referring to “the dark days, 
sia, for the dual alliance is naturally which we now hope are drawing to a 
working together in this question. We close” eulogized the marvellous cour- 
feel that in the present excited state of age, patience and confidence shown by 
public feeling in England, and especial- the Cape Loyalists during a season of 
ly as regards ourselves, any step taken great trial.” He foreshadowed “better 
by the French government would defeat days that are surely coming, when the 
its own object, and instead of opening a temporary bitterness of thé struggle 
way to peace, would act as oil on the around us, has subsided.” Then the na- 
flames and create fresh complications, tional anthem was sung and Sir Alfrèd 
We consider that overtures for media-1 Milner was enthusiastically cheered, 
tion can emanate from some power whose 
relations with England prevent such sug
gestion being construed as an unfriendly. ___
art. The Emperor of Germany, form- Natives Well Pleased at the Prospect» B^4itehMaVr' oT«d Of Fightins-Boer Women’s

tion which stands in the way of any ac-l Lament,
tion on onr part, and after this is done. ■■
full reliance dan be placed on the un-1 Lebombo, March 6—(Via Lorenze 
qualified support of France and Russia, Marques, March 13).—Trouble is ex-
M^hedXnlTare ^eagVTo ^ad^theh J?**» between . Chief Ogelequana and 
good offices in bringing about this end.” Chief Umbogase, in Bntish Zululand.

The Boys are anxious that the chiefs 
and they are prepared 

former, as is also the 
The Zulu king, how-

The sufferings of the 
and children are terrible, andwomen

there are deaths in the women’s laager 
daily. The natives are starving.

“The military operations progrès» 
They have been extended

Montreal, March 13.—The Pi 
board met again yesterday. K 
has been received from New Sc 
and Victoria in reply to the ] 
Canada and other colonies 1 
Chamberlain endorsed against 
lines concessions to the Eas 
graph Company, but the boar 
fui that the concessions will m 
and the project will be carried 
full spirit of imperial partner 
board meets again in a few <

■

London, March 12,—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Balfour, the gov
ernment leader, in replying to a ques
tion . as to whether, consistently with 
public interests, he could state the es
sential conditions on which alone the 
government would entertain peace pro-
prom?sed°that ^aper»1 in^thi^connectkm from Mafeking, but it turns out that 
would shortly be presented to the House Co1" peakman commands the relief 
of Commons. Being asked if there was 
any foundation for the report that 
President Kruger had addressed a 
communication to the government, Mr.
Balfour reiterated his promise that 
papers bearing on -this subject would be 
presented to the house within a short 
time.

It is learned that the pnperg promised 
by Mr. Balfour will be presented to
morrow, and will confirm in every re
spect the, news cabled by the Associated 
Press Friday. last, that the peace 
rumors were founded on the fact that 
President Kruger had appealed to 
Lord Salisbury for a cessation of hos
tilities, setting forth at length by cable 
the terms which he was willing to ac
cept, and also that the cabled despatch 
to the Psemier was signed by President 
Steyn as well as by President Kruger.

Lord Salisbury’s answer is exactly as 
given by the Associated Press at the 
same time, namely that the advances 
had met with an emphatic rejection at 
the hands of Lord Salisbury, who also 
said that no such attempt to retain the 
independence of the Transvaal could be 
considered for a moment by the British 
government.

favorably.
to the brick fields, where the enemy has 
been completely expelled.

IP

London, March 13.—Midnight.—In the 
lobbies of the House of Commons ru- 

that Mafeking had been relievedmors
were in circulation this evening, but they

•o- coiumn which is marching from Kim
berley.

still lack confirmation.
ROBERTS’ STBAJ)Y PROGRESS.

Another Day’s March Without Opposi
tion-Casualties in Recent Skirm

ishing.
London, March 12.—The war office 

this morning issued the following dispatch 
from Asvogel Kop under the date of 
March 12, 5.30 a.m.: •'

“We were unopposed during the march 
yesterday.

“The officers left at the last camp to 
record the list of casualties have not yet 
arrived. The following additional casual
ties are known however:

Killed—Lieuts. Parsons and Codding- 
ton of the Essex Regiment. Wounded— 
Lieuts. Berkeley, Lloyd and Raleigh.

“General Gataere reports that he was 
within a mile of the Bethulie railway 
bridge yesterday. The bridge was parti
ally destroyed, and the. enemy was hold
ing the opposite bank."

THEj GRBENWAY LEC
Manitoba Legislature Will J 

Until Facts Have Been B 
Out—A Sudden Dead

-th
FLAG FOR IRISH BRAVERY.

London’s Lord Mayor Will Pay Tribute
On St Patrick’s Day—Boer Agent 

to Dublin Fanatics.
London, MarCh 12.—The Lord Mayor 

has directed that the Irish flag be hoisted 
over the Mansion House on St. Patrick’s 
Day in recognition of the 'bravery of the 
Irish troops in South Africa.

The letter of Dr. 'Leyde, the diploma
tic agent of Transvaal to Mr. John 
Clancy, Irish Nationalist member of par
liament for the north division of County 
Dublin, thanking the public corporation 
for the resolution of sympathy for the 
South African Republics, says: “The re
solution is greatly appreciated by me. I 
know how keenly it will be prized by our 
much suffering country still struggling 
for independence and liberty. It is a 
satisfaction to know that a considerable 
part of the Irish population in the Unit
ed Kingdom, mindful of the blood being 
shed in South Africa, continue to extend 
sympathy to our people. May this sym
pathy bë re-echoed by numbers of your 
countrymen.”

Dublin, March 12.—Wm. Redmond, 
M.P., has written to the clerk of the 
corporation protesting against the pro
posed address of welcome to Queen Vic
toria and expressing his intention to re
sign his seat in the council if the address 
is presented.

SALISBURY’S TONE APPROVED.

English Press United in Declaring for 
British. Sovereignity Over the Re

publics.
London, March 14.—Discussing Lord 

Salisbury's reply: (o the Boer Presidents 
most of the papers express sentiments 
similar to those of the Times. The Stand
ard says: “It is hard to treat with any 
seriousness an appeal which ignores the 
palpable, realities of the situation. So 
far as it is meant for diplomatic nse 
abroad, the appeal is a sheer waste of 
labor Knowing onr views the diplomats 
of both hemispheres, will respect them."

The Daily News- says: “Lord Salis
bury puts his decision on the right 
grounds. No other answer could 'be ex
pected. ' The duty of the Liberal party 
will be to use its, influence in the direc
tion of temperying future British sover
eignty with the largest measure of local 
autonomy consistent with the securities 
for inter-state peace and equal laws and

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

'Montrealers Turned Ont in Force in 
Their Honor Though the Ther- 

ter'Was at Zero. Winnipeg, March 12.—(Sped 
questioned tp-day ae to the 
parliament, Premier Macdonal 
it would not take place this 
probably not before the 22nd
date whatever,” said Mr._]
“has been settled upon, 
will not

______
The preliminary inveetigatioi 
several departments is now 
hut a more

mome
Montreal, March 12—The parade of 

Strathcona’s Horse here to-day caused 
complete cessation of business, and the 
biggest patriotic demonstration since 
the Queen’s Jubilee. Mayor Prefon- 
tain had proclaimed a civic half-holiday 
and the stock and mining exchanges 
closed at noon. All the big commercial 
firms shut np at the same time, and the 
eiening newspapers, French and Eng
lish, came out early in order to give 
employees a glimpse at Canada’s latest 
contribution to the Empire, 
cona’s Horse arrived at the Windsor 
depot of the C. P. R. from Ottawa 
about 3 o’clock, and immediately formed 
for a parade on foot throngh the city. 
The route was by Windsor street, St. 
Catharines. St. Denis, Bonseeours, 
Notre Dame, St. Lambert Hill, St. 
James street, through Victoria square 
to Beaver Hall Hill, and by Dorchester 
street to the Windsor hotel, where 
luncheon was served at about 5 o’clock. 
The sun was out and the weather clear, 
but the thermometer down around zero. 
In spite of this the streets were thronged 
for two hours by people anxious to see 
the parade. All along the route there 
was a great display of flags and bunt
ing.

Tho-
THE CAPE LOYALISTS.

British Commissioner Praises Their 
Courage, Patience and Confidence.

probably be until the 
has finished its inv

______thorough one wl
before the work closes.”

G. Woodside, an old reside! 
age la Prairie, and brother of 
J- Woodside, of Dawson Citj 
ni8ht after a very short illnei 

Trains from the west are 
a washout in the Selkirk.

Strath-

MBTHUN’S MOVEMENTS.
Restoring Order and Communication in 

the District About Kimberley.
London, March 14.—The Daily Mail 

has the following despatch from Kimber
ley, dated Tuesday, March 13: Lord Me
thuen occupied Poshof on Sunday with
out opposition. He left a garrison there 
and returned here.

“The railway and telegraph lines have 
been repaired forty miles north to Slyp 
Kljp. It is understood that the line be
tween Fourteen Streams and Vryburg is 
not badiy damaged.”

MISPLACED CONFID
Pretoria, March 10—via Lq 

«tues, March 13.—General Jl 
arrived here to consult with I 
ment. Rumors of peace over) 
the air. All attention is direct 
the British advance npon Bll 
but the fédérais are still confi 
ing able to check it.

Washington, March 12—Lord Paunee- 
rote, called at the etate department late 
in. the afternoon and spent half an hour 
with Secretary Hay. If he was made 
acquainted with the tenor of ariy com
munications relative to peace that may 
have come from Pretoria, he gave no 
sign of the fact. The officials of the state 
department also maintain a reserve re
specting this subject that is impenettable 
and the only thing that could be obtained 
from them was that the department is 
restrained from discussing the subject by 
a regard for tiie diplomatic proprieties, 
and especially because of the requirement 
that peraons t° whom a note is addressed 
ehcrald be permitted to receive it before 
its substance is made public. In such 
case, presuming that Mr. Choate receiv- 
ed the note only to-day, it is probable 
that he would not be able to inform 
the state department that he delivered it 
to Lord Salisbury before to-morrow.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
Paris, March 13.—Officials of the 

Paris exposition said to-night there was 
ao foundation for the report circulated 
m the United States that the date of 
the opening had been changed a fort- 
Iilgh.î-..The exposition will be opened 
April 15, as advertised.

liberties.’’
-o-

ZULU CHIEFS QUARREL.EXODUS OF LEADERS.

Pioneers of Fugitive Boer Rulers Set 
Sail For Europe.

London, March 14.—According to a 
despatch to the Times from Lorenzo 
Marques, dated March 13, Mr. Fischer, 
the Orange Free State secretary, Mr. 
Weasels, chairman of the Orange Free 
State raad, and Mr. Wolmarans, of the 
Transvaal executive council, were to 
leave for Europe that day by a German 

- steamer.

o
RUSH FOR WAR L(

London, March 13.—The ch 
the exchequer, Sir Micba 
Beach, announces that the 
has been over-subscribed ten 
applications numbering 18, 
house at a late hour adoptee 
of money and men embrai 
army proposals of Mr. Wynd

AN IRISH VIXEN.
Angered That the Queen Has Removed- 

Grievance on Which She Would 
Trade.

A Star cable says: “Strathcona is re
ceiving a number of mordial messages 
from all parts of the Dominion on the oc
casion of the departure of the Strathcona 
Horse. To-day’s batch include those of 
the board of trade and com exchange of 
Montreal. Strathcona himself is much 
better, attending regularly to business. 
He has lost hie pleurisy, but a touch of 
cold still cBngs to him. He hopes to 
vieit Canada within two months."

A CURIOUS CONGRESSMAN.
Wants to Be Posted in Easiest Way as 

to Military Works in British 
Columbia.

Dublin, March 12.—Miss Annie Par
nell, sister of the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell, publishes the following letter:

“Since the Queen, whose Irish soldiers 
have hitherto been punished if they ven
tured to sport the shamrock, has now or
dered them to wear it as a token of their 
degradation, it seems to me those Irish 
who do not wish to be identified «with 
the robbfer lords of South Africa, should 
take some notice of this insnlt to their 
little island, whose very humbleness 
might have protected it from the Queen 
Empress. I suggest that those who can
not refrain from wearing, the shamrock 
should dip it ihto the ink" until the dis- 

is wiped out by the final triumph 
of the Beers et in some other way."

Berlin, March 13.—It is semi-offlcially ?hould «înarrej, 
announced that when the Orange Free 11° support the 
State and the Transvaal addressed to a 8wasl queen, 
number of the larger and small states a er^’ upholds Umbogase. 
request for friendly mediation, the Ger-I

MOLINEUX HAS A 8
f \ ■ fy Wants to Go on the Stand 

Case a New Trial Is Gi
TRUE TO BOER NATURE.

Plying the Pick and Shovel Even 
Though Captive in British Hands.

London, March 13—The Capetown 
correspondent of the Standard tele
graphs: “It is reported that the Boer 
prisoners at Symonton were found bor
ing a tunnel under the lines of the 
camp. The work had made consider
able progress before discovery."

___ ______ ________ _ u i I The women at Pieterif laager are
man government replied that’ it“*woufd lamenting over the" heavy Boer loss 

" ........... • around Ladysmith.
Washington, March 12.—Representa

tive Sulzer, of New York, to-day intro
duced the following resolution: “That 
the secretary of war is hereby directed 
to inform the house of representatives as 
early as possible what fortifications 
Great Britain is erecting, constructing 
and completing along the northern fron
tier of the United States, especially at 
Puget Sound aud other places on the 
Pacific ocean contiguous to the state of 
Washington sod district of Alaska.”

CRANK SCARES THE DIET.

Buda Pest, March 13.—During the ses
sion to-dey of the lower house of the 
diet a man named Stfan Lippert rose in 
the gallery, called out “Long live Hun
gary,” creating a semi-panic, and threw 
a petition in the midst of the members 
asking the Emperor King 
the South African War immediately. He 
was arrested and his sanity v "’ be in
vestigated.

Willingly participate, provided the essen
tial condition of such mediation were pre
sent, namely the certainty that both bel-1 LIFE TERM FOR KIDNAPPING, 
ligerents desired it I .• ----

__
New York, March 13—1 

Molineux has notified his c< 
they must call witnesses in 
in case the court of appeals 
a new trial, 
whether he will go on the wit 
but to * 
friends
eome features in the case.

Albany, N. Y., March 13.—Assembly
man Apgar’s bill amending the penal 
code so as to provide that a person 

Wheatley, Ont., March 13.—Caleb I who is convicted of- kidnapping a child 
Coatsworth, a customs officer at Romney, I under 16 years of age may be punished 
and formerly warden of Kent County,I by life imprisonment, will be reported 
died last night, aged 71. | favorably to-morrow.

CUSTOMS OFFICER S DEATH.
He has ncto intervene in

justify some of his 
he believes he willoonor

4
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i SURRENDERING.
i Cape Colony Likely to 
Themselves Up to 
the British.

March 11.—News from 
erschel and Aliwal North 
le rebels are laying down 
l large numbers, and that 
: along the border are in 
s. The rebels assert that 
e subsisting os bread and 
)-called coffee, made from

i are leaving to fight in the 
British rule has been re- 

dygrey, where a big fight 
to have occurred, many 

killed. It is reported that 
’ rebels contemplate sur- 
Gen. Brabant.

March 14.-«-The Canadians 
a West proceeded to the

lives lost in snowsmdbb.

Railway Track in Selkirks Carried Away 
—Six Houses Taken at Sandon.

Strathcona’s human hairs—also the 'ring-plate in the 
hilt of the prisoner’s revolver having 
been taken off. two <6(1 bills were 
found concealed there. The police 
think that' the numbers on these bills 
may possibly connect the man called 
O’Brien with the mystery and lead to 
new developments.

“ This news I get,” said Mr. Stone, 
“ from men, who should be reliable. 
Furthermore I got it from several such 
men at different places. One is Corp. 
Ryan, in charge of the police station 
at Renton, near Mints. Another is 
Mr. Richardson? superintendent of the 
Canadian Development Company’s mail 
teams. I also heard the same news 
from two mail-carriers. I understand’ 
that these discoveries were made at 
Tcgish, where O’Brien was so long held 
a prisoner. When near Beef Cache 
we met O’Brien on his way to Selkirk 
in charge of two policemen. He was 
manacled to the sled, being taken to 
Selkirk on the charge of robbing scows."

According to Mr. Stone, a new dis
covery had been reported on Jack Wade 
creek just before he came out, the 
lucky strike being on a bench off No. 6 
above upper, where as high as <3 and 
<5 a bucket had been taken out. On 
No. 7, $160 in nuggets alone were re
ported to have been secured; while the 
owners of No. 8 had got a steam 
thawer working and were earning big 
money.

“An examination was being held at 
Selkirk on February 23,” reports Mr. 
Stone, “ in the case of Hill, charged 
with killing William Baird up the Felly 
river several weeks ago, while in 
trouble over a squaw. From what I 
gathered, Hill claimed to have killed 
the other man in self-defence. He 
gave himself up. However, the testi
mony of the squaw seems somewhat 
damaging for Hill, as I understand it, 
from the fact that she says the 
quarrelled and exchanged shots, and 
Baird went home! and that Hill - fol
lowed the other man quietly and killed 
him. I am not positive that this is just 
in accordance with the testimony, but 
it is close to it.”

The Canadian Development Co. ap
pear to be aiming for records in their 
handling of the mails this year. The 
last bag from Atliq, despite unfavor
able weather, got through to Bennett in 
28 hours, while five days and four hours 
from Dawson to Bennett is another re
cent and commendable record.

A New Mecca 
For Gold Hunters

Miners’ Union
Enters Protest

* PROVINCIAL•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•+• TAKE HANDS.
The dear old Mother's caning to her child

ren over sea,
“won’t you take a hand and heln me in 

the fight?”
I am at my old, old struggle, I must net 

the bondsman free;
I have found a wrong and I must make 

it right;
And tho’ ’cross leagues of ocean vast my 

echoing war-drums throb,
Tho’ loved ones far from home may find 

their graves,
Tho’ through the battle's thunder 

hear our women sob,
We must show that Britons never shall 

be slaves.

+
*+At Montreal +From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 12.—A large gravel 
slide is reported at Arrowhead yard. In 
the Selkirks the cntbank truss bridge 
between Bear Creek and Six Mile Creek 
has been carried away, Mocking all C. 
P. R. trains, while 60 feet of snowshed 
east of the Glacier has been destroyed by 
a snowslide and Ed. Gallagher, one of 
the snow plow gang, is thought to have 
been buried in it The Canadian Pacific 
railway company have large gangs at 
work doing all they chn to repair the 
tracks.

By a slide at Sandon six houses were 
carried away and Wm. -McLeod was 
killed,, and Messrs. Fogg, Nash and 
Lovett seriously injured.

ROSSLAND.
The other day scarce parties started out 

from Trout lake and Ferguson tq look for 
Andy Ward, who Is believed to be lost. He 
left Ferguson early In January for his cab
in near the head of Ten-Mile, but from the 
appearance of the place when visited re
cently by Ed Brewster, he had never reach- 
ed there, as his traps were untouched and 
his blankets still rolled up and hanging 
to the roof. It Is feared that the unfor
tunate man has met with some accident 
which has disabled him and he hair perish
ed miserably of hunger and cold, as he 
was too experienced a woodsman and too 
well acquainted with the country to lose 
hla way Andy la one of the best known 
men In the country, besides being extreme
ly popular, and his supposed fate Is very 
bitterly regretted.—Rossi and Miner.

Cheering Citizens In Parade 
Three Miles Long Give Rous

ting Farewell.

Rich Placer Fields Said to Have 
Been Located on the 

Siberian Coast

Objects to Mine Owners Placing 
Guards on Their 

Properties.$

we CRB
For Six Hours the Horsemen 

Had Freedom of the 
Metropolis.

New Light on the Mystery of 
the Trall—Dawson’s Clean- 

Up Equals Last Year, i

Correspondence Between the 
Attorney-General and Union 

on Subject, >Chorus—
Take hands, join hands, a belt around the 

world.
We’ll prove the might of the Empire that 

we ell hold so dear,
Take hands, shake bands; fur battle flag's 

unfurled,
We’ll wake the echoes with oar British 

Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!

*u iiepi
Montreal, March 12.—Eight thousand 

people lined the route bt the parade of 
the Strathcona’s Horse to-day. The regt- 

from the Canadian Northwest. The

There has been considerable corres
pondence between the Attorney-General, 
the Bossland miners’ union and the of
ficials of Bossland during the last few 
days over the action of the owners in 
having special, constables sworn in to 
guard the B.A.C., War Eagle and Cen
tre Star properties. Mr. Martin first 
heard of it through a telegram from the 
union stating that twenty men had been 
sworn in. He asked for further infor
mation and the name of the magistrate 
who swore the men in and received the

Richer gold fields than the Klondike— 
richer diggings than those of Nome, are 
reported to have been located on the 
Siberian coast, just opposite Nome, by 
two American miners who reached 
Dawson from the river-mouth not long 
ago, and who are also credited with 
having discovered a new placer field as 
rich as Nome 120 miles distant from 
that new Mecca of the treasure-seeker. 
Henry Cowley, who formed a partner
ship with these miners, grub-staked 
them and sent them back to their dis
coveries, has resigned his post on the 
Dawson Nugget to promote their mu
tual interests, and nas more recently 
arrived at Skagway en route to Europe, 
his mission beifig to incorporate a com
pany by permission of the Czar on lines 
similar to those of the British South 
Africa Company, and work this latest 
El Dorado. Cowley says, in an inter
view secured by the Skagway Alaskan:

“ I formed a partnership with the 
men and furnished them with supplies, 
and they started back to the discovery. 
I am bound out for the purpose of ob
taining financial aid. The discovery 
made by my partners is reported by 
them to be one of the greatest in the 
North. As to just how rich their 
claims are I cannot say, for I have no 
other evidence than what they told me. 
However, I believe them. My part
ners have explored and prospected in 
Siberia, opposite the Nome coast, and 
have found fabulous gold fields. They 
report to me the country is a low coun
try something after the condition of 
Skagway to-day, covered with a thin 
layer .of ice. Gold, they said, could be 
picked up right ont of the earth. The 
ground was literally filled with the 
precious nuggets. However, the land 
of their Siberian discoveries was in the 
Czar’s domain, and fearing trouble con
sequent to working their finds there 
without permission, they withdrew for 
the time being to the American side, 
satisfied that they could reap a rich 
harvest from the finds made by them 
in the vicinity of Nome. I cannot 
divulge more, but I say that I will prob
ably go to London, New York, or some 
other great financial centre to put our 
company on an operative basis. It is 
likely that I will also endeavor to get 
a charter from the Czar for the work
ing of the Siberian discoveries. I have 
declared my intention of becoming an 
American, and my partners are natural 
ized, but we cannot get all the privileges 
that we wish under the free mining- 
policy of Russia recently extended to 
American miners. I will try to get a 
special charter, something like ' that 
which the British South Africa Com
pany holds. Then I could interest capi 
tal from Great Britain or some other 
nation and work the fields on a large 
scale.”

In connection with Mr. Cowley’s glow
ing reports it may be said that none of 
the old miners who have recently come 
out from the North have any corrobor
ative information—nor do they look 
upon the neighboring Siberian coast as 
a promising field for the prospector. 
Gold, however, to quote the old pros
pector’s motto—comes where you find it 

BARGAINS IN MINES.

SIX MEMBERS TO RULE.
Vancouver Labor Leader Figuring? on 

Control of Next Legislature.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 13.—Vancouver has 
not been figuring on the labor element in 
the forthcoming election. Mr. Watson, 
the labor leader here, in an interview to
day said that the laoor parry would not 
vote Liberal or Conservative, but the 
straight labor ticket. They will pnt three 
it not four labor candidates in the field 
in Vancouver, and it is hoped that Mr. 
Macpherson will be one of them. Mr. 
Watson said he expected that all the 
labor unions would vote as one man for 
their candidates, according to the 
resolution which was submitted to 
a referendum vote of the affili
ated bodies of the Dominion Trades' 
Congress, at its last convention at Mont
real, to the effect that members of labor 
unions throughout the Dominion should 
place their own candidates in the field 
and not cast in their lot with any party. 
Mr. Watson said that Mr. Macpherson 
had told him that he thought he would 
run on the Cotton ticket, but that Mr. 
Macpherson may see that he could better 
serve the cause of labor by running the 
straight labor ticket.

Mr. Watson says the labor party hope 
to send six members to the next legisla
ture. If they can do this they will hold 
the balance of power.
.The executive committee of the labor 

council meets to-night to consider the 
political situation.

ts. men
Ottawa to Halifax, from which port they 
will sail during the week for South At-

ey farmer who has just re
ft trip to Barkley West re- 

|he country is almost de- 
I covered a distance of 76 
Boers are said to be mass
if orce on the Veal river, in 
hood of Klip Dam.

From ‘‘our far-flung fenceless prairie,” 
where the wide-horned legions ream. 

From the canyons and the waters of the 
West;

From our dear old mother provinces that 
many still call home,

Where as fledglings we first fluttered from 
the nest;

In our pine lands, on our farm lands, from 
each river and each lake,

We hear the old sea-mother’s call and 
come;

We send our best and bravest sons to die 
for England’s- sake,

To prove with Britain’s Empire we are

- >•

NEW DENVfeB.
New Denver, March 5.—Men have been 

rnshlng Into camp during the week at a 
great rate, there being now far too many 
bands offering than there are openings for. 
A large proportion of the old hands, who 
were In other camps during the lockout, 
have returned and are gradually finding 
employment. Other mines will shortly be 
opening and those at present working are 
steadily Increasing their forces, so that In 
another month things ought to be near 
their normal position.

Dr. Bronse Is looking after the small
pox case at Naknsp and has taken strin
gent measures to prevent ,the 
spreading. Mrs. McOnlly has but a mild 
attack, and It hoped soon to have her 
around. In this and neighboring towns an 
increasing number of sore arms testify to 
the precautionary measures being taken. 
The Slocan has had a hoodoo every 
as yet, bnt it Is hoped smallpox will not 
be Its burden this summer.

It Is reported here that the Monitor 
group, at Three Forks, has been sold to 
English parties for $120,000. The reputed 
purchasers are Messrs. Stace and Brock
man, who are also Interested In the Ajax 
Fraction.

Last week's ore shipments totalled np 
410 tons. Soon they will be 1,000 tons a. 
week. Among the shippers were the' 
Payne 290 tons, Rambler 20, Last Chance 
40, and Sunshine 20. The latter Is the 
first from that property to two years.— 
Nelson Tribune.

rica.
The stay in Montreal lasted six hours. 

The city turned itself loose on the plains- 
from the Canadian Northwest Themen

line of parade was three miles long and 
every inch was occupied by cheering
citizens. 1 ,.

! A luncheon was tendered the regiment 
at the Windsor, after which the trains 

again boarded, leaving for Halifax
Et 9 o’clock. ’ • ' »P1

ting the 
Prisoners. following reply from the union:

“Thiel's detective agency, Victoria, 
furnished men in charge of ex-Mounted 
Policeman.

were

Properties patrolled like 
armed camp. Sworn by Police Magis
trate Boultbee, Bossland. Has created 
strained relations. Letter will follow.

Mr. Martin telegraphed the union that 
he had wired Mayor Goodeve, and had 
asked Magistrate Boultbee for an ex
planation. To Mr. Boultbee he wired: 
“Am surprised at not receiving report 
from you as to trouble at mines. Kindly 
advise me by letter as to circumstances 
which induced you to swear in special 
constables,” and to Mayor Goodeve: “Am 
sorry to hear that mine owners have 
placed special constables in charge. This 
department has had no’ intimation of 
expected trouble. The government feels 
quite competent to deal with any trouble. 
Kindly publish this telegram for informa
tion of public.”

Yesterday morning the Premier re
ceived the promised letter from the union, 
which follows:

ANOTHER SENATOR DEAD.

Mr. Lewin of New Brunswick Passes 
Away at a Venerable Age.

one.RJpon Captured British 
company the Siege 
of Pretoria.

disease
Chorus-
Take hands, join hands, a belt around the 

world,
We’ll prove the mjght of the Empire that 

we all hold so dear,
Take hands, shake hands, our battle flag’s 

unfurled,
We'll wake the echoes with our British 

Cheer! Cheer! Cheer !

When the solemn thought of dying comes 
to sadden where you lie,

Iff the lonely bivouac before the light.
When your khaki-colored column lads goes 

roaring down to die,
In the battlp for your country, Queen and 

right;
When the sullen foe to driven, with three 

ringing British cheers,
From the kopje where they make their 

latest stand,
For the quick a nation’s worship, for the 

dead a nation's tears,
Is your welcome to your own, your native 

land.

men
Ottawa, March 12.—Senator Lewin, 

New Brunswick, died yesterday.
Hon. James D. Lewin was bom on 

April 1, 1812, at Romaston, Radnor 
county, Wales, and was educated at 
Kingston Grammar school. He was a 
justice of the peace for St. John city 

Deceased was president

season
tme of Flooding Lady- 

Imperilled Two 
ousand Sick.? and county, 

of the Bank of New Brunswick for 41 
He was called to the Senateyears.

November 10, 1876; a Liberal.latch 14.—Winston Churchill 
Morning Post from Durban 
kainst the ceremonious treat- 
neral Cronje, and adds: 
m decision not to exchange 
111 undoubtedly accelerate the 
war, but will prove very hard 
| even dangerous for the Brit- 
B in Pretoria.
abundant evidence that Boers 

tg cruel and that the war en
ter phase.'
ry doubtful if the Boer gov- 
111 be able to control the wild 
the exasperated ruffians form- 
by part of the Boer forces in 
If a siege of Pretoria and the 
I British prisoners would be- 
p-ious.
I visited the dam which the 
In on Klip river below Lady- 
I it had been completed, it 
L> submerged Intombi camp, 
le were 2,000 sick.”

o
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Charleson Given the Farming of Supply
Contracts—Mr. Tarte’s Holiday— 

Standard Wages Stipulated.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa. March 12.—The Kaslo & 
Lardo-Duncan railway bill passed the 
Commons to-day.

Mr. Mulock, answering Col. Prior, 
said he had no knowledge of where Mr. 
Charleson- purchased his supplies this 
year, everything being left to his dis
cretion.

Seventeen thousand dollars has been 
spent on the winter road to Yukon.

Mr. Tarte goeà to Paris to-morrow.
The government proposes to incorpor

ate in all subsidies to railways the 
public works provision that the stand
ard rate of wages must be paid to em
ployees.

Ottawa, March 13.—Mr. Bourassa’a 
long hearided motion of censure of the 
government for sending the contingents 
to South Africa was presented to-day. 
Mr. Bonrassa made a clever speech, but 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers reply did not leave 
him a leg to stand on. The Premier’s 
speech was conceded to be the greatest 
oratorical effort of his life, and was gen
erously applauded by both sides. The 
government.was sustained by 119 to 10, 
the minority being all Freneh-Canadians 
—six Liberals and four Conservatives.

The public accountsf'committee purposes 
to investigate Mr. Charleson’s Dawson 
telegrapn accounts.

Two hundred and fifty men have been 
secured already for the Halifax- bftttal-

U. S. NAVAL COMMANDS.

Assignment of Fleet to Chinese Waters 
Revives Talk of Hostilities.

Washington, March 13—Rear-Admiral 
Kempff, at present commandant of the 
Mare Island navy yard, to-day tele
graphed to the navy department his ac
ceptance of the offer of second in com
mand of the Asiatic station. Admiral 
Remy, the nominal commandant of the 
entire naval force on the Asiatic sta
tion, is expected to remain in the Philip
pines, while Rear-Admiral Kempff will 
have a separate squadron cruising on 
the Chinese and Japanese coasts. The 
re-establishment of the force on the 
Chinese station may be a significant 
fact, in view of the repeated hints from 
European sources of hostilities on so 
large a scale that they threaten to in
volve Asia.

Bossland, March 8, 1900. 
To Hon. Jos. Martin, Premier, Victoria:

Sir,—We make haste to reply as stated 
in telegram re the employment of special 
policemen in the Bossland camp.

The managers of the Le Roi, War 
Eagle and Centre Star properties have 
stated on more than one occasion that 
the partial closing down of their mines 
was an absolute necessity, giving as their 
reasons defective machinery, being be
hind in development work, and the instal
lation of more improved and modern ma
chinery.

However, some persons unknown to us 
are creating an impression that the 
eight-hour law and the miners’ union are 
to blame for all the continuation of diffi
culties that has visited this mining 
camp, which we admit is very unfortun
ate at this particular time, and which no 
human being could prevent.

We are willing to produce facts that 
the eight-hour law and the miners’ union 
have not been the cause of one individual 
losing his employment, nor has the union 
caused the management of the different 
properties any embarrassment as to 
whom they shall or shall not employ.

In view of these facts we object to 
armed men patrolling the several proper
ties in camp.

Individuals are accosted on the' high
ways and byways and are interrogated 
by these imported officials and requested 
to give a strict and correct account of 
themselves.

These specials are visited nightly every 
three hours by a mounted officer, are 
regaled in the regulation uniform and 
supplied with implements of modern 
warfare. This action is certainly objec
tionable to the citizens of this commun
ity. We know of no motive for each a 
course to be pursued by the mine owners.

They have never done us any harm 
and we assure you, sir, we will always, to 
the best of our ability, respect the laws 
and customs of our country and prevent 
others from violating them if possible.

Thiel’s detective agency at Victoria 
furnished the men.

Police Magistrate Boultbee swore them 
in. We asked him on whose authority 
this action was taken. He evaded the 
question more or less, but one could read 
between the lines the mine owners or 
their representatives made declaration, of 
what nature we do not know. We pre
sume that to the chief of police Mr. 
Boultbee intimated that it should make 
no difference whether there be one spe
cial or one hundred. It certainly does.

We consider this army of imported 
men, now citizens of this community, a 
standing menace to the peace, harmony 
and prosperity of this mining camp, and 
that it is establishing a dangerous pre
cedent and certainly not In keeping with 
the ethics of the age.

Into this important matter, we hope, 
sir, you will inquire and çive due consid
eration and proper investigation.

We are, sir, yours, etc.,
ROSSLAND MINERS’ UNION.

Jas. Devine. Sec.

WAUCHOPE.
Wftuchope is the name of the new town 

on the Fire Valley trail and head waters 
of the Kettle river, and named In honor of 
General Wauchope, who lost his life at 
Magersfonteln, South Africa.

Three hundred and fifty lots are now sur
veyed (or forty-five acres), and some thirty 
lots disposed of. The following buildings 
are now under construction: Hotel, store, 
assay office, boarding house and livery 
stable. Thomas Bros. & Co. will put forty 
pack horses on the trail as soon as the snow 
leaves the ground. There are only two 
and a half to three feet of snow In the Ket
tle River valley; thirty tons of freight are 
now ready for the town as soon as the 
trail opens. We are In communication 
with Prof. Brock, of Ottawa; he has writ
ten us that he will make the geographical 
survey of the Kettle River district the 
coming summer.

Mr. Clement, the surveyor, is going to 
give us a grade from Wauchope np to the 
Eureka mine. Kootenay has finished the 
trail as far as the $400 would go.—Vernon 
News.

o
VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

Railway Line Clear After Great Slide 
Damage by Water—Men Mourn 

Sergt Scott.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 13.—The bursting 

of a water pipe about Muir’s store, West
minster, did $15,000 worth of damage.

Owing to the prevalence of smallpox in 
Washington, the health officers would not 
let Washington dogs come over to the 
bench show, which, therefore is postpon-

Chorus—
Take hands, join hands, a belt around the 

world,
We’ll prove the might of the Empire that 

we all hold so dear,
Take hands, shake hands, our battle flag’s 

unfurled,
Wq’Il wake the echoes with onr British 

Cheer! Cheer! Cheer!
—B. W. Holland.

TRAIL CREEK MINES.

Statement of the Output of Ore and Its' 
Value Daring the Past Six Years.

ed.
A resolution was passed at the annual 

meeting of the rowing club expressing 
sorrow at the death of Sergt. W. I. 
Scqtt, of the J.B.A.A., killed in South 
Africa.

Duncan McPherson was sentenced to
day to 18 months for burglarizing Peters- 
by’s store on Cordova street

J. Townley, assistant superintendent 
C.P.R., states that the road will be clear 
for through traffic to-morrow.

The board of trade to-night elected 
F. Buscomb president by acclamation, 
F. F. Bums vice-president and W. T. 
Stein secretary. The board decided to 
endorse the petition of the Atlin board 
asking the White Pass railway for bet
ter facilities. A resolution was passed 
recommending the federal government 
to pass an adequate insolvency act. De
sired changes in the steamer service be
tween Victoria and Vancouver were re
ferred to a special committee. It was 
resolved that the B. C. board of trade 
be courteously asked to change their 
name, on the ground that the present 
name is unfair to other boards.

The following statement of the output 
of the Trail Creek mines during the past 
six years, is from a valuable compilation 
by Mr. Horace F. Evans, statist :

THE TOTAL OUTPUT.

o
OPENING PHILIPPINE PORTS.

MACY EMBARRASSED.

remands ' Addition to British 
\ Gift to Secretary Hay.

I March 12.—No communica- 
passed . between London and 

In in regard to the Nicaraguan 
ty and the reports cabled here 
[ Pauncefote, the British a ni
ât Washington had sent des- 
I the foreign office bearing on 
let are incorrect. The Asso
is is authorized to say that the 
If the British government is 
Lg agreed to all of Secretary 
bests without asking for a quid 
t can do nothing more, nor ex- 
|opinion until new.requests are 
ough the same channels. As f the kind has been done, no 

be taken of the senatorial ac- 
lappears that Lord Salisbury 
tar devoted no attention to the 
Che United States charge d’af- 
E, Henry White, had an inter- 
3 Lord Salisbury to-day, but 
1 the Associated Press is able 
In the Nicaraguan canal matter 
discussed. Under the circum- 

is difficult to definitely say 
probable attitude of Great Brit- 
ihis question but the indications 
ie fact that the adoption of the 
mendment will result m Great 
refusal to further consider any 
>n of the Clayton-Bulwer

United States Taking Steps to End the 
Paralysis of Trade.

Washington, March 13.—Gen. Otis has 
notified the war department that he has 
appointed Brigadier (Sen. William A. 
Kobbe, U.S.A., military governor of the 
province of Albay,, Luzon, and of the 
island of Oataduanes, and temporarily, to 
subserve immediate purposes, of the 
islands of Samar and Leyte.

Gen. Kobbe is directed to occupy with 
his troops the towns of -Sorsogon, Leg- 
aspi, Donsol and Bulan, of the province 
of Albay; the town of Virac on the island 
of Oataduanes, and the town of Taclocan 
on the island of Leyte and establish civil 
government as rapidly as possible. Gen. 
Otis says it is desirable that the ports in 
question he opened to trade as soon as 
practicable.

CANADIAN IRON INDUSTRY.

Plans For Mill That Will Have Few 
Superiors in the World.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 13.—The 
Wellman-Seaver Engineering Co. of 
this city has closed a contract with the 
Nickel Steel Co., of Hamilton, Ont., to 
design and build one of the largest steel 
and iron plants in Canada and one that 
will have few superiors in regard to 
size in the world. The total capacity 
of the plant will be 200 tons per day. 
In additibn to the steel plant there will 
also be constructed a blooming mill of 
the largest size, a billet mill, rail mill 
and two plate mills.

BOYCOTT OF CHINESE.

Montana Judge Declares It Illegal and 
Enjoins the Labor Unions.

Batte, Mont., • March 13.—Judge 
Knowles, of the United States court, has 
handed down a decision in the noted 
Chinese boycott case which has been 
pending in the court for years. He made- 
a permanent injunction against the labor 
unions and labor leaders who for years 
had prosecuted a boycott against the 
Chinese and all employers of Chinese. 
It is understood that claims for damages 
will now be presented to the fédéral gov
ernment by the Chinese minister.

FIRE COVERS ROBBERY.

Bank Officials Surprised to Find Their 
Strong Box Empty.

Huron, S. D., March 18.—The safe 
of the Bank of Hitchcock, which was 
destroyed by fire on Friday night, has 
been opened, and to the surprise of the 
officials, - but little money was found. 
Cashier Wilson says that about $20,000 
was in the safe when the bank closed 
on Friday evening, and it is now be
lieved the safe was rifled and the build
ing fired by thieves. Parties connected 
with the bank were in the building as 
late as 7:30. and the fire occurred soon 
after 8 o'clock. Money has been sent 
for, and the depositors will be paid in 
fufl:

Tons Ore. Value.
...........................   1,866 $ 76,520
............................ 19,69$! 702,369
.................................... 38,075 1,243,380
.......................................  68,804 2,007,280
........................................111,282 2,470,811
............................  180,300 3,211,400

VALUES RESPECTIVE METALS.

1894
1895
1896VERNON.

Dr. Morris has been appointed district 
health officer, and last wee* vaccinated the 
children at the Bine Springs, Lumby and 
Okanagan Landing schools. He will visit 
other schools In the district at an early 
date.

Snow again fell on Saturday to the depth 
of three or four Inches, and as it descend
ed upon soft and mnddy roads It has tho 
effect of making travelling worse than ever.

Q. Heggle, manager of the Stephney 
ranch, near Enderby, returned on Mon
day from Scotland, with his bride, and has 
since been receiving the warm congratula
tions from his many friends.

8. W. Chambers left on Tuesday for the 
Coast. He will visit Victoria to consult 
a physician regarding his health, and from 
there will probably proceed to California 
for a few weeks.

Miss L. Harding, formerly a respected 
and popular teacher In onr public school, 
has accepted a position In charge of the 
school at Williams’ Lake, Cariboo, near the 
160-Mile House, and left last Saturday to 
assume her new dntlee.

We regret very much to announce the 
death of Harry Bhmcke, son of H. Ehmeke, 
a well known farmer of Spallumcheen. The 
deceased succumbed last Saturday to an 
attack of pneumonia. He was about twenty 
years of age,'and was a bright young man, 
much respected and esteemed by his neigh
bors and friends.

An extremely pretty, though quiet, mar
riage ceremony, in which two of onr popu
lar young people were united, took place 
last Thursday afternoon at the residence 
of Mr. W. M. Cochrane. The principals 

Mr. D. McIntyre, chief miller of the 
Vernon Flour Mills, and Miss Ada Gould, 
of this city. The ceremony was -performed 
by the Rev. Mr. Evans, in the presence of 
a few intimate friends. Dr. C. W. Corri
gan was best man, and Miss Flora Bell 
bridesmaid.—Vernon News, March 8.

MR. NEILL EXPLAINING.

Member for Aibemi Calls a Meeting in 
Connection With His Comment 

on Canadian Slain.

Alberni, March 11.—A meeting was 
held in Alberni yesterday at the call of 
A. W. Neill, M. P. P., the purpose of 
which was to enable that gentleman to 
attempt to square himself with regard 
to the “ heady patriotism ” episode, still 
so fresh in the minds of the 
Mr. Neill’s supporters were ont . 
force and rounds of applause greeted 
the speaker as he swung in stalwart 
blows on the absent Mr. Eberts. Some
one suggested that it would be well to 
hear the other side of the story. Mr. 
Neill demanded repeatedly, "Ain I black 
or white? Let’s have a show of 
hands.” There were many, however,

1897
1898
1880

Gold. Silver. Copper.
........ $ 59,668 $ 3,314 $ 12,738
........  602,952 27,021
.......... 1,104,500 50,830
.......... 1,940,480 65,821
.......... 1,746,861 94,539

1894
1895 72,386 

78,030 
90,079 

629,411
.......... 1,028,000 169,000 1,114,000
ORE SHIPMENTS, 1899.

896ion.
897 ...

1898PACIFIC CABLE.

Board Hopeful That Plans Will Be Car
ried Out Despite Eastern Extension 

Scheming.

Montreal, March 13.—The Pacific cable 
board met again yesterday. No response 
has been received from New South Wales 
and Victoria in reply to the protests of 
Canada and other colonies which Mr. 
Chamberlain endorsed against the land 
lines concessions to the Eastern Tele
graph Company, but the board is hope
ful that the concessions will not be made 
and the project will be carried out in the 
full spirit of imperial partnership. The 
board meets again in a few days.

THE GREEN WAY LEGACY.

Manitoba Legislature Will Not Meet 
Until Facts Have> Been Ferreted 

Out—A Sudden Death.

It is confidentially anticipated by the 
investors who have their homes in the 
new North, that some rare bargains in 
partially worked Klondike properties 
will be picked up as soon as the spring 
clean-np is over, and their owners join 
in the rush to Nome. Not that the 
Klondike is worked out by any means, 
but- few of the old gold-finders can resist 
the temptation to try a new field. It’s 
in the blood of all true prospectors. The 
clean-up itself, according to Le Roy 
Pelletier, ex-journalist, club man and 
litterateur of New York, now a mining 
operator of Dawson—will quite equal 
the output of last season, and probably 
exceed it. He himself has a group of 
86 Hunker properties, from which he 
expects good results.

“ On the way ont,” says Mr. Pelletier 
in the Skagway Alaskan, “I heard of 
a strike on Stewart river, and that on 
Big Salmon was verified. The creeks 
on the latter river known to be good 
are the Livingstone and the Cottoneva. 
The White Horse copper properties are 
opening up handsomely, and their de
velopment will prove a big thing for 
Skagway, particularly as they are on a 
belt which has been traced for hundreds 
of miles, all tributary to that point. 
Sulphur creek I consider the best in the 

Berlin, March 13.—The reichstag to- Klondike; it is prodneing phenomen- 
day debated the so-called Lexheinz, ally. Wages are low in Dawson, and 
which among other public morality pro- trail’if°to g^d
visions prohibits the exhibition of any gffnpe and the journey out can be made 
picture of stage presentation calculated $n ease jn g)x or seven days. Rich eop- 
to produce a feeling of shame. The bin per ore has been struck in a shaft being 
has been severely criticized in the art gqnk on the Puebla claim, White Horse, 
world. one of the big group owned by the Brit-

After discussion, the general debate on iyir America Corporation. Particulars
the bill was closed. The details of the of the strike have not been received, but
measure will be discussed to-morrow. j; js known that before striking the

The reichstag adopted by a large ma- copper the workers encountered specu- 
jority the coinage bill, providing for call- )ar iron nearly if not all the way down, 
mg in the five mark pieces and twenty The Puebla is considered the greatest 

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE. pfennig pieces, issuing silver up to 16 ore body in the White Horse district.
___  marks per head of the population, and Mr. Benson reports that the men who

Pretoria, March 10—via Lorenzo Mar- calling in provincial coins for reminting are running the tunnel in the Anaconda
que*, March 13_General Joubert has into new money. Dr. Arenat, Free Lon- mina at White Horse, in which he is-
arrived here to consult with the govern- servative, offered an amendment propos- interested, have got in 87 feet, and for 
ment. Rumors of peace overtures are in ™g the purchase of silver bullion for the last six feet have passed through 
the air. All attention is directed towards minting the new coins, but it was re- rich gray bornite copper ore;” 
the British advance upon Bloemfontein, jected by 161 to 61 votes. THE TRAIL MYSTERY.
mg .tfar®“Ment 01 ITALIANS_SWINDLED. K StoM^th his

BUSH FOR WAR LOAN. Put Their Savings in .Private Bank Partners, Waiter^Stanford^and W^A.
t a „ u * rr*~ on. u s. Which Lived Only Six Weeks. Dawson—it is altogether probable that
London, March 13. The chancellor of -—• the police were on the right track when

the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- Chicago, March x3.-Thousands of theylrrested Jack O’Brièn in connee-
h^t^enTe^subscri^d ten timesjTe doUar8’ representing the Bavings of tionwtihjlre ,^2^^ 
applications numbering 13,000. The scores of Italian residents of C . 3mondike t’rail Ever sinœ the $1,000
house at a late hour adopted the votes have disappeared from the vaults of waa offered in the case of Clay-
of money and men embraced in the Giraldi Frank’s private bank. The local g0n, a Pinkerton man has been quietly 
army proposals of Mr. Wyndham. police are looking for Frank, who is working, and recently he made a series

Tur»TTwwVrvr tSao Vom/wtr believed to have left the «ty. It was Qf startling discoveries. This Pinker- 
MULINEUX HAS A STORY. discovered yesterday that his bank, ton man had been carefully going 

IX w ^ r-*"- _ ■ , which he started six weeks ago, had through the effects of the man O’Brien,
\ Wants to Go on the Stand Himself in i^en thoroughly cleaned out of its held so long at Tagish under suspicion. 

Case a New Trial Is Granted. funds on Saturday. The matter was ana now on his way to Selkirk to be
-----  brought before the police to-day by tried on another charge. He was

New York, March 13.—Roland B. many Italians who had put their whole struck by a round mark on the sled 
Molineux has notified his counsel that fortunes, in sums ranging from $20 to that was owned by the prisoner. He
tVw>_ ■.____   . . . ,. „ $300 in Frank’s bank. at first thought the sled had been re-they must call witnesses in his behalf The exact amount of the loss is not paired, bat at length found that what 
in case the court of appeals grants him yet known as Frank’s books were kept had attracted hie notice was a ping, 
a new trial. He has not decided in Italian.’but as he had hundreds of and when the ping was pried out he 
Whether he will go on the witness stand, customers, the snm is believed to be found in the cavity three $100 Cana- 
bnt to justify some of his school boy well np into the thousands. dian bills. This led to a atlU closer
friends he believes he will and expose The missing banker came here from scrutiny of the sled, and a splash Of 
some features in the case, x ^ Philadelphia. blood was discovered, with a few

1899

Gross Av. Men 
Value. Employ’d 

$1,260,000 350
1,143,000 260

221,476 75
70,288 40

Tons.
.92,600

War Eagle ... .63,600 
Centre Star . .16,700 
Iron Mask .... 5,378 

Average values of ore per ton: Le Roi, 
nearly $13,50; War Eagle, estimated $18; 
Centre Star, $15.25; Iron Mask, $13.25.

Shipments from other mines amounted te 
2,222 tons, valued at $180,300.

Le Rot
Vancouver, March, 12.—The Conserva

tives here are aH in line. Sir Hibbert
Tapper has sunk his personal opinion as 
to the best course to follow at present, 
and is helping to organize the party for 
the provincial campaign.

The passenger steamer Catch has ar
rived from Skagway.

The two Indians, charged with cani- 
balistic practices, will be tried on the 
17th of next month.

But four men of the Sixth presented 
themselves as applicants for garrison 
duty at Halifax.

The minister of Zion church advises 
his congregation to resist compulsory vac
cination.

Ï■o-
COAL MINES REGULATION.

Argument Commenced Yesterday on 
the Evidence Submitted 

at Nanaimo.
(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition/.
The coal mines regulation arbitration 

met in the Maple committee room at the 
parliament buildings yesterday morning 
to hear the arguments on the evidence 
submitted at Nanaimo and Comox. 
The arbitrators are Mr. T. T. Wynne, 
for the Union and Extension mining 
companies, and’ Mr. W. ' J. McAllan for 
the province, Mr. F. W. McCready 
being the umpire. Mr. A. L. Belyea, 
Q. C.. anneared for the crown, and Mr. 
Robert Cassidy for the companies. 
What the arbitrators have to decide is 
practically whether Chinese and Japan
ese are a source of danger in coal 
mines. The late government, through 
the mining inspector, gave notice to the 
companies, under the Mining Act, that 
they would have to discharge certain 
Japanese and Chinese, who could not 
read the regulations. The companies 
demurred, and the question as to 
whether the men objected to were in
competent was referred to the arbitrat
ors. A great deal of evidence was 
taken, many of the witnesses giving 
general testimony of the danger or 
otherwise of Chinese and Japanese 
working in mines.

When yesterday’s session commenced, 
Mr, Cassidy objected to the general 
évidence being admitted, contending 
that the only evidence admissible 
tHat bearing directly on the Union and 
Extension mines. This led to a long 
discussion, the arbitrators finally de
ciding that the arguments should pro
ceed, the question as to the admissibil
ity of certain evidence to be afterwards 
referred to the courts.

This discussion occupied all morning, 
and the arbitrators adjourned until 2 
o’clock, when Mr. Cassidy opened his 
argument, taking only the evidence of 
the crown witnesses who had knowledge- 
of the Union and Extension mines.

It was decided to sit each day until 
the arguments are concluded, from 10 
to 12:30, and from 2 to 4.

lATHCONA’S HORSE.

rs Turned Ont in Force in 
Honor Though the Ther

mometer Was at Zero.

Li, March 12.—The parade of 
n’s Horse here to-day caused 
Cessation of business, and the 
patriotic demonstration since 
n’s Jubilee. Mayor Prefon- 
tiroclaimed a civic half-holiday 
block and mining exchanges 
noon. All the big commercial 
I np at the same time, and the 
iewspapers, French and Eng- 
B ont early in order to give 
| a glimpse at Canada’s latest 
pn to the Empire. Strath- 
prse arrived at the Windsor 
I the C. P. R. from Ottawa 
[clock, and immediately formed 
lade on foot through the city, 
b was by Windsor street, St. 
[s, St. Denis, Bonsecotrrs, 
bame, St. Lambert Hill, St. 
meet, through Victoria square 
r Hall Hill, and by Dorchester 
b the Windsor hotel, where 
was served at about 6 o’clock, 
was out and the weather clear, 
hermemeter down around zero, 
r this the streets were thronged 
lours by people anxious to see 
le. All along the route there 
feat display of flags and bunt-

cabte says: “Strathcona is re
number of mordial messages 

arts of the Dominion on the oc- 
the departure of the Strathcona 
Co-day's batch include those of 
of trade and corn exchange of 

Strathcona himself » Is ranch 
[tending regularly to business, 
bst hie pleurisy, bnt a touch of 
clings to him. He hopes to 

id* within two months.”

GERMAN PUBLIC MORALS.

Will No Longer Tolerate Stage Pictures 
Producing Feelings of Shame— 

Silver Coinage.

Winnipeg, March 12.—(Special.)—When 
questioned 
parliament,
it would not take place this week, and 
probably not before the 22nd inst, “No 
date whatever,” said Mr. Macdonald, 
“has been settled upon. The opening 
will not probably be until the roal com
mission has finished its investigations. 
The preliminary investigation into the 
several departments is now completed, 
hut a more thorough one will be made 
before the work closes.”

O. Woodaide, an old resident of Port
age la Prairie, and brother of Captain H.

Woodside, of Dawson City, died last 
mgot after a very short illness.

Trains from the west are delayed by 
a washout in the Selkirk.

to-day as to the opening of 
Premier Macdonald said that

were

MEN REFUSE TO WORK.

Because Leading Mines Decide on Fol
lowing the Contract System for the 

Future.

Bossland, March 12.—The Le Roi, 
War Eagle and Centre Star mines, 
which for a time have been completely 
shut down for machinery repairs and 
constniction, are now ready to resume 
operations. They have decided to use 
the contract system in future, paying by 
the quantity of work done instead of by 
the day. The men were informed to
day of the new arrangements. Contracts 
will be let from day to day until the 
mines are in fuH operation. The miners 
have so far refused to take contracts and 
did so to-day pending consideration of 
the matter in meeting.

UNCLAIMED TREASURE.

Guest Found It in a Hotel and Court 
Awards Him the Property.

Paris, March 13.—The court before 
which the case has been tried, delivered 
judgment to-day in favor at a Boston 
lawyer named Burdett, in a suit against 
the Grand Hotel. Burdett, in 1894, 
found in a wallet in the hotel 25,000 
francs. He handed it to the secretary 
of the hotel, in order that the latter 
might find the owner. The secretary 
subsequently gave him 1,000 francs as a 
reward from the owner, who he said he 
had discovered. Mr. Bnrdett inquired

public, 
in full

wee

who recognized the justice of the de
mand that both sides be heard, and the 
chairman’s announcement that the vote 
was unanimous was either sarcasm or 
he is greatly in need of a pair of spec
tacles. Mr. Neill had simply made a 
general denial, and citizens of Alberni 
district will mot be satisfied until Mr. 
Neill and Mr. Eberts confront each 
other on the public platform and both 
have received a fair hearing.

A ripple of amusement has been 
caused in Alberni by a communication

TOO MANY WIVES.

Washington, March 13.—The investi
gation of charges that certain federal ap
pointees are polygamists came to a dose 
to-day by agreement, for a unanimous re
port from the house committee on post 
offices and post roads. The report is un
derstood to hold that the President was 
not aware that the appointees were 
charged-with polygamy and that common 
repute of the communities in which they 
lived was that the parties were polyga
mists, but that there is a want of de
finite and conclusive evidence ea tbs 
point.

#
SCARES THE DIET.

-o-which appears in the Daily Times of 
Tuesday, March 6, addressed to Alberni 
Canadians. The “ oldest inhabitant,” 
when consulted, denies all knowledge of 
the existence of such a person, and as 
Mr. Neill modestly admitted at his 
meeting that he had yet to meet his 
match at anything, there are those 
charitable enough to hint that the 
precious epistle has the wrong nniue 
signed at the bottom.

est, March 13.—During the ses- 
:y »t the lower house of the 
B named Stfan Lippert rose in 
y, called out "Long live Hun- 
mting a semi-panic, and threw 

in the midst of the members 
» Emperor King to intervene in 
African War immediately. He 

iteH and his sanity v "’ be in-

*%îifiÆ25c.
¥ <• Wht direct to the diseased*4 — Pans by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, dears the air

ucillr ssrarsisi:Nfijy Fy Catarrh and Hay Fever • 31o
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W Chase 

V 11 "* Mcdldne Ce.. Torawto ard Buffalo.

and found the story was untrue and that 
the secretary was trying to cheat him 
out of his treasure. The court has now 
ordered the Grand Hotel to pay Mr. 
Bnrdett the whole amount and the cost 
ef proceeding*.

in th*un-
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VERY SERIOUSLY CR]

'■The Sebastian Bach Still i 
Repairing Extensive Dt

It will be some time indee 
well-known bark Sebastian 
a position to fill her contract 
from Chemainus for Tiei 

-ever does. The report that 
into Honolulu disabled on bet 
age here has been fully conf 
vices from her master. Capt 
sen, to Messrs. R. P. Rithet 
At the time Captain Hansen 
Honolulu, the" Sebastian Ba 
arrived there and the necee 

Tied not yet been made, the 
cribing her damages, howev 
serious.” The Sebastian Be 
taken a cargo from Chernaia 
sin, and was returning; she 

•the oldest vessels engaged it 
—carrying trade of the Pacifi 

ing a double-decked wooden 
tons net register, built in II 
Ticklenburg, of Bremerhave 
puf under the British régis 
she- was owned by R. S. I 
of Hong Kong, and her dim 

■158.6, by 32.3, by 21.6. 
an enviable record for imi 
serious mishap during her 

•operations under the Britisl
There are many forms of 

In men that yield to the nse 
Pills. Those who are. troubl 
J”*, nitht/sy

....... -e

Big Crowd
Of One

Nine Hundred Japane 
Chinese Arrive oo 

Steamer Glenog!

Alpha’s Trip to Capi 
(day Probably Havi 

Be Cancelled.

After twenty-four hours’ dej 
.Quarantine, the Northern Pac 
ship Glenogle arrived at 
wharf yesterday morning nl 
some 500 Japanese of the 80 
she had brought across tu 
together with about 150 ton 
heavflloriental freight, 3,00a 
remaining for transcontinental 
ing. The Glenogle’s contril 
Japanese to the population 
the largest ever made by any 
ship, the smart little brown 
women) quite filling the immd 
at the ocean dock as they i 
baggage were inspected and 

Quite a number ofaway.
arrivals (through the ini 
stated that they had come td 
to “ make railroads althoul
the railroads are to be made 
ponents said nrtt. The Glen 
Yokohama on February 27, a 
later than the Empress of D 
brought neither letters nor d 
files of a date subsequent to 
ceived from the C. P. R. line 
the Japanese it was learned tti 
Waldemar of Denmark had a 
Yokohama, where he was to bl 
and magnificently entertained 
proceeding to Tokyo. Telegrl 
Seoul stated that an insurij 
formidable proportions had oq 
Hanking-do, Korea.

still undecide:
Owners of the Alpha Are Sfj 

ing, But With Small End 
agement.

In consequence of the tm 
which her affairs have got thd 
hostile efforts of American ri 
Alpha is not making her specil 
Nome this week. Mr. Stupe, 1 
sentative, who went over the 
few days ago to ascertain if a 
could not be done to enable bed 
out her plans for the trip j 
came home yesterday—with liti 
port. It is not that the UnitJ 
officials cannot very easily is 
desired permit, but they will n 
the Alpha might very easily 
ferred to American register, 
matter, is evidenced by the a 
of the Miami some two mod 
while the1 San Francisco brig 
has been granted permise il 
direct to Nome, The C. P. N 
applying for special legislatioj 
United States giving their Ami 

vcan. register, which being see] 
intend to Christen her the 
Lewis,” after Washington’s 
orator—and send her at once tj 
treasure field. The Alpha’d 
have not yet given np hopd 

. means—but the case unqid 
looks dark for them.

WITH GENERAL CA

The Kvarven, Now Bn Route 
toria, Will Probably 

Lumber For ChinaJ

According to mail advices 
Old Country, the fine Norweg] 
ship Kvarven, replacing the lq 
is just about ready to sail 
general cargo for this city. I 
charging this, she will probal 
a charter to take Chemainus 
the Orient, for which servi 
said to be eminently sud 
Kvarven is described as an 
steamer of 2,463 tons, built I 
land in 1882 and registered x 
Lloyd’s; her owners are Ben 
land, and the vessel is red 
Bergen under the Norwegian 
dimensions being 298.8x3fi.7x]

THE DANUBE DEP-
C. D. Co.’s Officers Leave foj 

of Their Summer Lac

The steamer Danube, of 
fleet, left last night on her d 
for Northern British Coiumbij 
kan ports in command of Cl 
Foot, with a larger passengd 
usual, and heavy freight1 co 
She is to call at both Vancouj 
naimo, leaving the latter pod 
this evening. Among her 
are Captain Sanborn, of th« 
Columbia, and his party of 
employees; Mr. Dan Oarmodd 
engaged by the Vic toria-Yuk 
Co.; Mrs. Langley, mother 
Wallace Langley, of this cit 
B. Knox Courteney, of Atli] 
J>ed Cornwall, for some time I 
her of the Colonist staff.

«
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sbduld Act with that party in1 der By an odd coincidence the history tive institutions just is Ct<4t "Britain ^sg>/WVS^v/WV«>^/WVS6~ 
testing the Semlin government. This Charles and Buckingham famishes and her colonies are, but the decree* ofd .** 
compacf ;Wa* faithfully kept. It Is not exact parallel. the federqft congress may be submitted
true thaf there was any alliance between 3rd Although the constitution of Brit-, to the people, if a canton of 30,0001 
Mr. Dtmsnrair and Mr. Martin after ^ Columbia provides that «he executive I people sojdemanda. The referendum 
the defeet of the Semlin government or c3uneil ghall consiet of six officials, “the as a remedy for things that have gone 
that Mr, Dnnemnir ever contemplated en- ^ being permitted to carry on wrong, a political fcure-all and a pledge
tering Mr. Martin’s «cabinet. affairs with only two colleagues, and of public safety in English-speaking

As to the Colonist, its record speaks both of these are men -yho have never countries is à tod of those people who 
for itself, but in order to challenge the served the people of the province in any took up Bellamy’s book, vvhich was 
closest criticism we briefly refer to its capacity whatever before. We contend realiy only a satire, as a piece of pro-1 
attitude during the recent crisis. By that-this is unconstitutional government found philosophy.
“criais” we mean the period between the and question the legality of anything done ^r- Martin in his platform only pro-1
dismissal of the §emlin government and by order of the Lieutenant-Govemor-in-.
the announcement of Mr. Martin that he council while such a state of things ex-
bae secured two colleagues. Mr. Martin jets. This is a matter of exceedingly
stated in the house on Tuesday that he grave importance, for it may affect ’ the
had been asked by the IAeutenant-Gover- validity of crown grants, transactions
nor to form a ministry, but had not been with the banks and every other matter
sworn in. The Colonist hod on Tuesday whatever which the laws of the province
morning reiterated its belief that a gov- contemplate shall be done by the Lieu-
ernment could be and ought to be formed tcuant-Governor by and with the advice
out of the house as it then stood, and of executive cougcil. It is a ques-
pending any other announcement than tiou whether or not the legislature will
the above from Mr, Martin it felt further be under even an implied obligation to
comment to be unnecessary. On Wed- carry out undertakings, financial or
nesday Mr. Martin had made no progress otherwise, entered into by the present
in forming a cabinet, so far as the Col- bob-tailed ministry.
onist or the public knew, and in the hope 4th „The faTOrite" proposes to leave 
that, he would fail to do so, and thus the province without a legislature until 
leave the field free for its own political ^ag time to perfect his plans to 
friends, the Colonist* decided to print on a majority at the polls. Bucking-
Thursday and did print a leading edi- ham did not do thiSj but other “favor- 
toyial outlining the general scheme upon itefl., before him did. 
which the administration of affairs of guch action may be far-reaching, 
ought to be carried on. Late on Wednee- It may Tegult in the suspension of the 
day night Mr. Martin informed the Col- pUbi;c service; for it is a question if any 
onist that he had secured two colleagues financial in8titution wiu feel sate in ad- 
and gave an epitome of the policy which TaneiBg money to be employed by “the 
he intended to follow. It was then too favorite” when doubt exists if the law 
late to do • anything more than declare authorizes the issuing of special war- 
that the Colonist must not be understood rants after the cloge of figcal year> 
as endorsing Mr. Martin's platform and w]len no supply has been granted, 
promise to deal with it later. On the ^ u ^ propog6d withoat warrant
to lowing day, w ic was e rs law or the slightest authority from any
after Mr. Mart™ ha -en any s ep o quarter t0 takc a plebiscite upon a pub- 
form a cabmet, the Colonist declared .t- lic question. Xo person in British Col-
self an opposition. umbia has any authority to submit any

The above is a literally correct state- absfrapt quegtion tQ b($ decided upon by 
ment of all the facts connected with this fte p6^,e at the polb; no offlcer has any 
matter, except that t e 0 °"‘a _ right to receive such votes; no person is
all times after Mr. Martin a een under any obligation to return the num-
Upon to form a government that Mr ber pf such voteg. and we gubm-t that 
Dunsmuir would not take a seat m his ^ reag,on tQ thst the attompt
cabmet. Mr. Dunsmtir so stated after tp tafee guch a VQte jn connecti()n with 
the adjommment on Tuesday. The Col- ^ election of representatives might in- 
onist might have made a personal attack validate the latter, for the legislature 

Mr. Martin on Wednesday, but having declared what shall be done at
such an election nothing else can legally 
be done thereat. Special legislation was 
needed, to authorize the prohibition plebis
cite. .

6th. It is proposed to hold a general 
election without any appropriation there
for, which we hold to be distinctly wrong 
and thât the expense of the election can
not be legally met by a special warrant, From the Nelson Mlner.- 
in the absence of any vote whatever for 
supply. In other words, the representa
tives of the people govern the province, 
not the -Lieutenant-Governor and his 
“favorite."

Other matters may be particularized to 
show that we are as much under personal 
government in British Columbia to-day 
as Engliy}!] was in the days of Charles L 
And the question is: “What are the 
people going to do about it?”

an___ :__-i»__ —- —
A. P^bPOjSED REVOLUTION.

Responsible, parliamentary govern
ment has hitherto been recognized as 
the fundamental principle in British in
stitutions. It has had a long and suc
cessful trial. It has been built up by 
the experience of centuries, 
proved equal to the requirements of the 
natioBS.,st, all times, and under its 
shield there has grown up in British 
lands the broadest liberty, equal justice 
and a sense of security far in advance 
of wtiat is known elsewhere on the 
globe. It suits the political designs of 
Mr. Joseph Martin to endeavor to over
throw this excellent condition of things 
and make this province an arena for 
the experiments" of faddists. He pro
poses to introduce what he calls “ the 
principle of the referendum,” which 
some people speak of as though it were 
a boon tried and proved to be of in
estimable value.

What " is the referendum? It is an 
institution of Swiss origin. Switzer
land is divided into many valleys. Its 
total area is 5,721 square miles, of 
which a very considerable portion is un
inhabitable on account of its altitude; 
but the Whole is divided into twenty-five 
cantons, each cantep embracing a val
ley. In six of the cantons the laws are 
mgde directly by the people in what we 
would call *a town meeting, every male ont 
adult inhabitant having a right to vote.
In others representative institutions 
prevail, and in two of them—Grisons 
area 2,706 square miles, population 
61,782; and Valais, area 2,016, popula
tion 93,300—all tows after being passed 
by the representative assembly must be 
submitted to the people for their direct 
approval. This is the referendum for 
which certain faddists claim so much,

•and which Mr. Martin seeks to engraft 
upon British Columbia. In the more’ 
populous and wealthy mutons there has 
been no thought of adopting the refer
endum, althongh it has hem in opera
tion for generations right at their very 
doors. ...

It ought to be obvious to any man of 
ordinary intelligence that a system of 
government applicable to the people of 
a small area, where the conditions have 
been settled for centuries and where 
there is tittle divergence of interest, 
would not be applicable for a great "area 
like British Columbia. We recognize 
its vaine in this province when applied 

i to municipalities, for no money by-law 
can take effect until it has been sub
mitted to a popular vote; hut experi- 

has taught that in sach matters 
the people meet concerned are very 

’ apathetic and have to be urged repeat
edly to go to the polls. It is quite a 
mistake to suppose, as, ; many people do, 
that Switzerland is governed by the

TSagh -

during theMwnMffl^fielow what Mr. 
_ Higgins has given as a reasonable esti

mate, it is impossible, even if Mr. 
Martin succeed*, "to hire the house in 
session before seme time in August, 
while if he Is défrifteà and a new min
istry is formed, the house cannot be got 
together before September.

In view of these facts, the Lieutenant- 
Governor will see that it is utterly im
possible for-the promise of the proroga
tion speech to be kept if the voting is to 
take place on the May revision.
His Honor will look into this matter 
for himself, he will see that he has an 
excellent reason for asking Mr. Martin 
for his resignation. l

re- latterZDbe Colonist
comes milium m spicesJb-

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1900.
WIN fled It profitable to 

—Hbaidle oaly the be«t la*.THE WAR.

Lord Roberts is at Bloemfontein; Presi
dent Steyn has run away; the local au- 
thorties have handed over the keys of 
the public offices to our commander-in- 
chief, and the Union Jack flies over the 
public buildings of the Free State capital.
It is worth while mentioning in this cou- 
nection that the Free State entered in
to the war without the slightest provo
cation on our part. Its relations with the 
Imperial government bad been most 
"friendly and there was no reason why it 
should not have retained its independ-

fot an indefinite period. What it Thàt the business interests of the prov
ince demand an election at the earliest 
possible day is conceded. Strong-pressure 
is being brought to bear upon the Lieu
tenant-Governor to induce him to insist 

The effect of the Oecupition of Bloem- that such an election Shall be called. It 
tontein will be profound. It is not worth is understood that Mr. Martin desires 
while speculating upon the moral effect, 
for this i* necessarily uncertain, but the 
military result can be estimated. Being 
in occupation of this dty with an almost 
uainterrupted line of railway to the 
south, Roberts will soon have an inde- unanswerable.
pendent line of communication with hie The representations that have been 
base. It is not stated it he secured any made to the Lieutenant-Governor on this 
rolling stock at Bloemfontein, so we do 
not know if he is in a position to work 
trains over the 121 miles of railway be-
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HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

*

SlSSIiiSTEWtIR s EARLE, VICTORIA
HEAD OFFICE: Thome* Earle, oi. 94 and 97 Wbsrf St. Vktorla, B.C.

If

entering of the wedge, which will in 
time split our institutions asunder. It 
is time to protest against anything so 
revolutionary.

o
AN EARLY ELECTION.

We see that the Bank of British Col I T|l6 COUIflblQ flOUPillQ MlllS COIHDQIlV ^
umbia have, headed the subscription list * w J
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, leftat , ENDERBY AND VERNON.
their office, with a contribution ot $500. ,
We Jrust that the public ot Victoria will
not lose sight of this fund, but that con- Pramiftr. Three Star, Superfine, Graham*
tributious will be as numerous and gen- _____ ____ * ___

and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

-a
,enee
has lost in men, in money and otherwise 
through the ambition of its president 
cannot be estimated. The loss ot the in
dependence is a real gain.

to postpone the election until sqmë time 
in the summer. This effect of such a post
ponement will be very serious and al
most calamitous. This is the business 
man’s view ot the case, and it is simply

erous as possible. Subscription lists are 
to be found at any of the banks in the 
city.

-o-
Speaking in parliament in 1887, Sir 

Charles Tapper said: “Whether Lib
erals or Conservatives are in power, I 
would deplore in the strongest manner

The effect

*4«94S 99999 9 ♦♦♦♦♦♦»<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦9999999999999999head will he largely offset by the efforts 
made to make the forthcoming contest a 
test of the strength bf political parties in 
the fédéral arena. We concede that this 
ought not to be the case; but in politics we 
have to deal with what is, not with 
what ought to be. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Senator Mills both declared in par
liament that the Lieutenant-Governor 
had taken his official life in his hands 
by precipitating the crisis in this prov
ince, and we can understand very 
readily hoir the Lieutenant-Governor 
will hail with delight each step which 
the Conservative party makes in the 
direction of party lines. He sees the 
issue in the contest changing from one 
in which he may in a certain event feel 
the full effect of the displeasure of the 
Ottawa government, to one in which he 
will appear as the champion of the 
Liberal party. It is true that this will be 
a strange prostitution of the position of 
lieutenant-governor, but we are living 
in strange times.

Thus the righteous demand for an 
early election is, as a matter of practical 
politics; weakened by the demand of 
many Conservatives that the battle# 
when it does conle on, shall be upon 
federal party lines. If this course is 
taken, what will become of the conten
tion that it is the Martin policy of 
which we stand in dread? We are 
surely not going into this contest blind 
to the possibility that we may be de
feated. Do those Conservatives who 
wonld make federal issues supreme, 
wish to be understood that if we can
not get control of this province as a 
federal party, they are content that Mr. 
Martin shay ,hflwe control and work his 
own sweet wil? for the next four years? 
Will some of them answer this simple 
question? The country is asking for 
something else than a trial of strength 
between Conservatives and Liberals. 
It asks for a return of good govern
ment.

any attempt in this country by any ? 
government, I care not who they are or * 
whom they may be composed of, to con- %

♦
♦
♦No Parched Tongue ♦$ ♦tween that town and Norval’s Pont, 

where the enemy was still posted at last 
accounts; hot It certainly will not be very 
long, before rail communication is opened, 
when it will be no longer necessary to 
rely upon the long wagon road from the 
Modder river. It is to be presumed that 
the enemy took away as much rolling 
stock as possible. We fancy Xhe submis
sion or dispersion ot the enemy in the 
southern part of the Free State can be 
only a matter of a few days, when the 
bridge at Norval’s Pont will be repair
ed and trains can run through direct 
frqm Capetown to Bloemfontein.

We ought to have some good news 
from Mafeking any day now.
Plumer was only forty miles away when 
last heard from and this was nearly a 
week ago. 'Col. Peekham, who set out 
from Kimberley with a relief column, 
has not been heard from since he started, 
so far as the public is aware, and he has 
almost had time enough to reach the 
beleaguered town. When Mafeking is 
relieved, we may look tor a movement 
of our troops against the right flank ot 
the retreating enemy by a column sent 
in from some point near Fourteen 
Streams. 'If 10,000 men conld be sent 
into the northern part of the Free State 
from that point, the operations of Bob
ers would be materially assisted, and the 
enemy might find it impossible to retire 
in force upon Pretoria.

struct another government railway.”
-------------o------------- »

Victoria suffered terribly from the » 
sanitary quarantine put on in smallpox £ 
days, and years were needed to undo » 
the injury. The province will, suffer £ 
equally as bad from the financial quar
antine that will be put on if Mr. Martin 
and his political heresies are endorsed I * 
at the polls.

♦
♦:FROM USING
♦

BLACK BASS Im

1 »

*« ♦

NAVY CHEWING 
TOBACCO

♦<*■ ♦e ♦» *We print a letter from Mr. J. C. * 
Brown, of New Westminster, referring * 
to an article which appeared in the C.il- £

♦
♦
♦
»RICH and FINE FLAVORED.

DOMINION TOBACCO CO. Manufacturer, ♦ 

MONTREAL.

9Before making any comment up-onlst.
on it we will wait to see if Mr. Brown * »

♦
admits that the telegram n ferre I to was ♦ 
ready received by him, and if he did re- $ 
fer to it when in consultation with the * 
Lieutenant-Governor. He says he did 9 
not when in conversation with the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mr. Martin, but no 
one said that he did. The public would 
like to, know as fully as possible all the 
facts leading up to Mr. Martin’s selec
tion as Premier.

Col.
♦
e
*

such an attack, coming after two months 
of poltical co-operation with him for the 
defeat of the Semlin government, would 
have been indecent as well as very poor 
poltics in view of the tact that it was 
not known until late on Wednesday night 
that Mr. Martin wonld not have to aban
don his task. In conclusion we have on
ly to say that if people would give others 
credit for a little honesty of purpose, and, 
possibly, exhibit a little more of it them
selves, politics would he a cleaner and 
better business.

NOTICE. $& YDTT50W
) SHALL YOU REAP
. ^Catalogue

WÊF Free<
Notice to hereby given that application 

will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session, for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying

Down in Newfoundland the Governor!
insists that his next would-be Premier mo vancouver Island* in a north-
must guarantee his ministry aclear ma- we8terly dlrecUon by the most convenient 
jonty of the assembly, otherwise some and feasibie route to a point on the I^anal- 
one else must be called m. Out at Vic- mo Lakes; thence by the most direct and 
toria the Governor takes special pains 
to Select the one man in the Legislature

GOVERNORS CONTRASTED.

jth
: irr

feasible route to a point at the heed of
, w ...___ _ , Alberni Canal; with power to build a

who nas neither friends nor followers,- branch line to the headwaters of Chemainus 
and sends him out to form a government, R*ver by the most feasible route; and to 
with the prpmiee of giving him a free j build and operate tramways In connection 
hand to try his luck at the polls. More j therewith, with power to construct, oper- 
opposite principles it would be impossible ate and maintain branch- Hfces and all be- 
toxonceive. ... " • ' itqiiiiiy bi-iugfes, roads* ways and ferrles;:it

arid to build, own and maintain wharves 
and docks In connection tbecewith ; and with 
power to build, own, equip and maintain- 
steam and other vessels and boats; and 
operate the same on any navigable waters

SEEDS FREE!NOTHING TO TAKE BACK.

The Colonist protested in 1898 against 
the assumption of the Lieutenant-Gover- 

of the ' functions of a personal ruler.
It protested in 1899 against affairs be

ing carried on without a full executive 
council.

It protested in 1899 and 1900 against 
the illegal consolidation of offices in thé 
hands ot a single minister.

It protested in 1897 and 1899 against 
the attempt of two party conventions to 
raise fictitious labor questions.

It protested in 1897, 1899 and 1900
against the proposed government owner
ship of railways.

It protested in 1899 against hasty and 
experimental législation.

It protested in tSOO against the alien 
exclusion law ns it was introduced into 
the house. ; , ' . j

It protested against the eight-hour law, 
as soon as it knew of its existence, and 
even after it had been endorsed by the 
Conservative convention

Ii has protested steadily against the at
tempt to mike provincial questions sub 
servient to fédéra', party issues.

And, in view of what is now occurring 
it does not feel called upon to take any
thing back.

AN UNSATISFACTORY REPLY.
(From Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.)

The delegation of business men, who 
waited upon the Lieutenant-Governor 

. yestefduy, received very little satisfac
tion—that is, if we may judge from 
what is reported of jhe interview. No 
member of the press was present, bit 
it is understood that the merchants 
represented to His Honor the impera
tive necessity from a business point of 
view that political conditions should be 
settled at the earliest possible day, and 
they therefore urged that the election 
should be brought on at the soonest date 
practicable. His Honor’s reply was to 
the effect that the prorogation speech 
contained the statement that a session 
would be held before the close of the 
fiscal year, and he had no reason to 
think that this intention had been aban
doned.' He asked the delegation to pat 
their views in writing.

Doubtless the Lieutenant-Governor 
believes that the promise of the proroga
tion speech will "be kept; but be is the 
only "person in British Columbia who 
thinks so. Mr. Martin deals more 
frankly with the public than he does 
with the Lientenant-Govemor, for he 
states to any one who asks him that he

Our Burner VegetaMe Collection

; t6 "St 50o.
11 pkg. each. But, Ohhbege, Carrot, Cucumber, 

Celery .Lettuce, Hulk Melon, Water Melon, 
Onion, Parsnip, Painter, Badlsh, Salsify, 
Squash) Tomato, Turnip.
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A PATRIOTIC TASK.
From the Toronto Mall and Empire.

to form a government. Matters in the the said railway and. tnnachee, and to
Pacific province are very much mixed, build and operate all Muds of plant for the 
That a Martin government will straight- ’^1’. » o
en them out is altogether improbable. Mr. ™
tic^ffl tÊ 2SS£.!M?«25
atTL V^i^hOT^that^th^otTr 5^t?*55o52S uffte par*
»t B*««ntlt is thooght that ail the other | gea f the compally and to acquire lands,
factions will unite in the patriotic task | privileges and otherwM. from any

government, municipal corporation or other 
after to be Incorporated; and with power 
to ICnse and to connect and! make traffic 
and. other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be incorporated ; and with power 

When the Semiin government ex-1 to make wagon roads to be used In the con
cluded' aliens from staking placer claims struction of such railway and in advance 
in the Atlin district, 'the United States I -of-the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
government lodged a protest with the from "all persons using and on all freight 
Ottawa authorities. The Laurier gov-1 passing over the said railway and such 
eminent heeded the protest and brought roads, bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels 
such pressure to bear upon the Semlin built or owned by the company, whether 
government that the objectionable built or owned before or after the construc- 
statute was repealed. It could not be tiou ot the railway; and with all other us- 
shown that the American miners had uel, necessary or lnaldental nights, powers 
any rights in the premises which were and privileges as may be necessary or con- 
infringed upon; but the mere fact that duchre to the attainment of the above ob- 
they wished to take up placer ground jects er any ot them, 
lu British Columbia was sufficient to Dated- at the City of Vlctosta, B.C., this 
cause the Laurier government to take | 31st deyr of January, 1000. 
exception to the legislation. Now the 
boot is go the other foot. The United 
States government has so framed 
things that Canadian vessels will not
be-able to engage in the carrying trade, — -, -
toijCape Nome, which they had figured! D l’ Vrtrm KaaI/

Tbe Canadians have just the same Ue.V/0 ICQ I UUUlX
ground for complaint that the Ameri
can miners ha# in Atlm; but is there b ‘ 189*2
anyone in Canada who imagines that,

, by fling a pretest in Washington, the ( Rv R F flOSNELL 
United States government will amead I ■ 
fl» regulations to suit the Canadians?
When will the government at Ottawa 
cease throwing up both hands every 
tome they get a protest from Wàshiüg-

W refunded.

10,000 COLLECTIONS
tkc* are gone we cannot hoi* «Her open.What the Colonist wants to see is an 

early election at which all those who 
stand for good government and the 
restoration of political conditions which 
will make progress and prosperity pos
sible, and for the removal from our 
public life of Mr. Martin and the revo
lutionary ideas which he espouses, shall 
stand side by side. It is not yet too 
late to effect such co-operation.

It has DAXCH Jt mnTTJSR

»

ITKLOQVt

FERRY'S
«Brao|>

Thmumdsotguden.
Æera depend on Ferry's Se.de 

every yesr end-never eeflter 
disappointment. Cheep enbetb mm totes bring loeeinet paying crops, 

m it pays to par a little mom fer 
— FKBBY'a SKEoe.. Five cents-per paper M* 
Mm everywhere, and always, worth- *.
■ Always the Beefc-lWOteoed Sennaiaw. ■
■ ^0.

ot annihilating Mr. Martin.
A »

ALIEN EXCLUSION LAWS.

THE COLUMBIAN CORRECTED.

The following extract from the Colum
bian icontains as much misrepresentation 
a* can be compressed into the same numb 
ber of words:

From the Nelson Tribune.

Mr. Martin has shown himself to be an 
"unprincipled and dangerous politician in 
other ways than by his betrayal of redis
tribution. Contrarÿ to his professions 
and record, whi-e a member of the late 
government, :i? u champion of the in
terests and safety of the coâl miners 

-does not propose that'the elections shall ! against Mr. Dnnsmuir’s company, which, 
be held until after the May revision, I has persisted in employing Chinese tmder- 

-and if this is the case,jt is a physical ground . Mr. Martin, not only made a 
.Jr" ° * , temporary alliance with Mr. Dunsmuir,

impossibility for them tb take place in at the first of the late session, to defeat . ,
time to have the house called together the Semlin government—which might absolute ruler as is Russia, there has 
in June. In reckoning time "in this have been excused as a piece of “praeti- been nothing like it in British history 
matter the outermost districts of ^ alliance, gince the days before Cromwell, when
the province must rule, since all ha^arrangements made® forsaking Mr. the kings ru,ed .and their faTOntes 
the elections must be held on Dunsmuir into his cabinet, when that governed. We wish to state the case1 
the same day. These districts gentleman, and the Colonist newspaper, briefly and dispassionately, for the 
are Atlin, Glenora and Barkerville. f*”8* °f. tteprotost, which we^ave
Everything must be regulated so as to tin, suddenly “shied,” for some reason. t0 make, lies in its justice and not in 
give time to communicate to and from Our contemporary has a positive gen- the language with which it may be ex- 
these distant points by mail. The re
vision takes pteee on May 7.‘ There
fore May 8 is the first day on which 
the revised lists can he sent in. After 
toe lists arrive they must be printed.
Mr. D. W. Higgins estimates that six 
weeks would be necessary to get the 
lists in and have them printed. Bren 
if by great good luck this time1 is re
duced to four weëks, it would be im
possible to hold the elections and get 
the house together in June. The lists 
must be sent tor the returning officers 
after they have been printed, and it 
would be taking great chances to allow 
less than two weeks for this. There
fore even if the writs for the election 

issued before . the new lists are 
out, the government will not

9
PERSONAD GOVERNMENT.

It wonld be mockery to claim that we 
have responsible or representative gov
ernment1 in this province at the present 
time. We are governed as much by an

JOHN JAMESONBOD WELL. A DUFF, 
Solicitera for tin- Applicants.

& SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own" cased” very ol* Black Bottle

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULES1pressed.
1st. 1’he selection of Mr. Joseph Mar

tin as first minister was the selection of 
a “ favorite ’’—that is, he was chosen 
not because he had the support" of a 
majority or even a formidable minority 
of the legislature, but. because the 
Lieutenant-Governor preferred him to 
any one else. What Buckingham was 
to Charles I.. Mr, Martin is to Lieuten- 
ant-GoVemor Mctnnes. Sir John Eliot, 
speaking of Buckingham, said that “ he 
doth so commix his actions with those- 
of the king” that the one could not be- 
separated from the other, and he called 
upon the people to hold both responsible 
for the acts of either1 Which as every

ins for concentrated distortion of fact* 
It is a pity that 60 much talent iti de> 
voted'to such base uses. -s'

Cletb........ $1 56 per copy
Paper Cover.. 180 per copy

..One Star 
..Two Star 
.Three Star

Blue-o Pink
THE WHARF OF DREAMS..

Strange wares are handled oo the wharves 
ot sleep;

Shadughtot ehea°ws pass- and menr »
Flashes a signal fire across the night;
Barges depart whose voieelees steersmen keep
Their way without a star up,on the deep;
And from lset ships, homing with gbostly 

crews.
Come cries et incommunicable news,
While cargoes pile the piers, a moon.whkte 

heap.

Budgets eg dream-dust, merchandise of
Wreckage of hope »d packs 

wrong.

GoldThe reference to Mr. Dlnnsmuir and 
the coal miners is quite uncalled fer in, 
the connection in which it is made, and it 
is utterly false so far as it implies that 
.the relatione between Mr. Dunsmuir and 
the coal miners are anything elm than 
friendly, or that the mines under his sup. 
ervision arc not among the safest and 
best managed in the world. It may be 
true that some people, not connected with 
the Dunsmuir mines, would like to say 
how tiiey shall be run, and also that, a 
part of the policy of the Semlin govern
ment may hate been, as the-Columbian , 89 „ ,
implies, to permit them, to do so; but it ta "read?r knowa they <hd after the fashiep 

‘ ' q£ those days. Buckingham was as
sassinated.. Charles was tried and be
headed. It is hardly necetaiaty to say 
that we do not recommend this sort ,of 
a remedy in British Columbia.

Ot a# dealers
WHS TRADE. SUPPLIED.

Sole expert bottling agents te J. J. * 8.

C. DAY & CO . LondonTkle kook

tosely lllestrate*. Notito* Is hereby given that application 
will he made to the parliament of Caoa*e 
at Its next session for an act to eztend tas 
time» limited tor the commencement ae* 
completion ot the undertaking ot ths Cow- 
Ichan Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, _ Solicitor for the Applicant*.
Dated at Toronto. 6th January, 1900.
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IICSINiSTfIP. 60.. LID
of.- antieat

Nepenthes gathered from a secret strand, 
Farde» ef heartache, burdens of old sins. 
Luggage sent down from dim aaeestràl 

inns, x
An* bales of fantasy from No Man's Lan*.

—Edwin Markham.

CT0RM.ICare
nqt necessary to discuss tips now. The 
Semlin government has mft the fate del 
served by all ministries, which subordin
ate the public welfare to personal ends.

In regard to.Jfce political relations be
tween Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. Martin 2nd. Having chosen a “favorite” as 
there is not tnuch to be said. What firot minister, and knowing that the legis- 
those relations wete was explained in the lature wonld not grant“the favorite’ 
dearest possible way on, the floor of'the any supplies, Lientenant-Govemort Me- 
house. There was a compact made by Innés prorogued the house and “the fa- 
Mr. Dunsmuir on behatf of the political vojite”. dedared bia intention ot expend. 
party wi^ which he wag associated and/ -fng public money by special warrant ânfff rettrehdm». via6«. andent qf
Mr. Martin pn tils own behalf that the without the authority ot the legislature. dcmOCTâclék Is kovertied "by représenta

nt ade
dare fix the date of nomination earlier 
than six or eight weeks after May 8, 
and the election must be.fourteen clear 
days later, 
ten weeks after May 8, or into July, 
before the elections can be ijeld. The 
returns'. Will not all be ih for at lea$t 
ten days„ and more probably two weeks, 
and the 'house -will hardly be eaHed to
gether on. lesg, than two we*»’ notice., 
YhereioefciAllowing everythiPK- that can, 
.be daimed in the way ot making one
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- : BRITISH IN BUFFALO' - -

Contribute to the Mansion House Fund 
in Token of Their Love 

of Country. .

Buffalo, March It—The committee 
having in charge the raising , of a fund 
for the relief of the widows and orphans 
of British soldiers killed in South Africa 1 
to-day sent to the Lord Mayor of Lon-| 
don a draft for £233, with the follow-1 
ing letter:

“ We take great pleasure in enclosing , _ , „
you herewith « draft for m3 in aid of Place of Next Meeting and the S^IM by ESS "of uîth&SÎ
your fund for the relief of widows and nu,_____ . „ e . , , tioners. Of
orphans of British soldiers killed in 1 UTTIcerS EO DC OcIcClM singularly popular did It mot “supply a
South Africa. Tn.Hav want and All a place."—Medical Times,

“ This subscription is the result of an O U ' * m.t____
appeal made to British-born residents of -------------- ' I taiuCTre for olwtem? DyaSSw
the city of Buffalo, as you will see by îh^ToSltaî Kta T
the enclosed circular which was issued. I The erst day's meeting of the ninth ses- Caution—None genuine without the words
subscrfbers^and “areVea^d tion of the Grand ,odge of the A' U’ W 2&Ï
includes subscriptions- from American wla convened *“ the,r yeaterday’ » 18 ^“^daVBNPOBT SsaZltnZSS, 
sympathizers. expected that the meeting will be closed to-1 t? 8SuSïïtf.

“ This contribution is but a small day, the last business being the election of 
token of the deep loyalty and devotion officers for the next term. The last two

s'Æiï'-'ïR'r'i.;—•• *■« -*« - --
is not great it is certainly- a heartfelt vlously they were held in various cities, 
manifestation of the deep love we bear Vancouver, New Westminster and Nanaimo 
to the Mother Country, and a token of in turn having had thei honor. It will be 
admiration for her ««ns who are laying decided to-day where and when the next 
down their lives jlu South Africa in the , . . , : m;-cause of freedom and justice.” I 868810,1 wln take Ptace- k

LOW DIET FOR ROYALTY. I peal to all, over $22,000 having been distri-
— . , — . , , _ , I bated amongst provincial members during
Prince and Princess of Wales Sample aL, „

Poor Man's Restaurant. the year ja8t cloeed’ and t^000'000 Blnee
- the establishment of the order has been

London, March 14.—The Prince and placed In the hands of the widows and or- 
Princess of Wales paid a surprise visit phans resident In the varions Jurisdictions 
to-day to the new poor man’s restaurant where the order is established, 
in the East End, started by Sir Thomas The following is a list of the representa- 
Lipton’e Alexandra Trust. Their Royal tlves attending the meeting;
Highnesses purchased tickets for dinners Victoria lodge. No. 1, Bro. J. E. Church, 
at 4%d, and each of them partook of Granville lodge, No. S, Bro. A. E. Leee.
the ordinary fare. The Prince and Prin- Fraser lodge. No. 3, Bro. A. H. McBride,
cess afterwards inspected the premises I Nanaimo lodge, No. 4, Gilbert McKinnell 
and received an ovation from throngs of and I. 8. Knarston.
working people. | Vancouver lodge, No. 5, W. Scowcrott | •

and S. F. McIntosh.
Banner lodge, No. 8, Frank Higgins and 

Phil R. Smith.
Western Star, No. 7, C. W. Kirk.

' | Bosaland, No. 8, S. B. Siddell. | •
■Perseverance, No. 11, F. W. Welsh and I T 

B. R. Macaulay.
London, March 15.-AI1 the morning i Sapfe £eV No^nfrtor Ferguson, 

papers refer in most flattering terms to During the afternoon session Bro. Judge I • 
the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the W. Y. Colvtg, of Oregon, who was In at- v 
Canadian premier, welcoming the idea tendance as a representative of the Su- 

. , . , . .. . T preme Master Workman, delivered a very e
of colonial representation in London. ',oquent address. The meeting was con- *

The Times says: “ The speech would ducted under the guidance of Grand Mas- • 
rauk high in any assembly as a model ter Workman B. J. Salmon, and the foi- v. 
of noble eloquence, but it is not its elo- k>wing Grand lgdge °““”:Q A'F®te^a^ + 
quence which wUl make it live in the I pétoérstone^G. O.; J. T. Mcllmoyle, G. I + 
annals of the Empire. He has ex- Recorder; R. T. Williams, G. R.; W. A. I • 
pressed more faithfully and more truly de Wolf Smith, Grand Medical Examiner. 
than any other statesman who has yet Committee of Finance, J. E. Uinrcn, a. « 
spoken the temper of the new Imperial Stewart, Wm. Scowcroft,; Committee o + 
patriotism, fostered into self-conscious- Laws, A. B. Woods, D. O. Webber, J. - 
ness by the war, vine. Supreme Representative* J. T Me v

day, not dis- Ilmoyle, A. W. Woods, J. :B. Church. 'Grand 4.
A. M. Bullock, J. D. Warren, e

Grand Lodge DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
Of Workmen! CRLQRODYNE.

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CAB

BY OX BU»l>ald8'.x ,

"COMPANIES AÇT. 1S97."

Tlie WolcottBig Crowd HOSPITAL DIRgOTPJîS MEET.

Mr. F. B. Pemberton Succeeds Hoik. J.
of the ‘

i - - - a : or»

A Wreck.riBT
(From Thursday s Dally Colonist.)

An unusual feature was introduced! in
to the proceedings 'of- the hospital board 

I meeting last evening, by the stout op
position raised by Director Alexander 
Wilson to certain portions of the house 
committee’s report, which report he had 
himself presented. This document was 
finally taken up seriatim and thus dis- 

to Cape Nome - P°3vd of. To the finance committee was 
1 referred (with power to act) a letter re
ceived from Mr. Donald Fraser, request
ing that the directors give seme guaran
tee that Mrs. Habert will "be cared for 
for life upon the transfer by her of a 
certain mortgage of the value of about

^After twenty-four hours’ detention in I $400; she now owing the hospital $220.1 Special to the Colonist, 
quarantine, the Northern Pacific steam- '^>^1 ™han bl - Seattle, March l4.-The fears of dis-
ship Glenogle arrived at the outer from the hospital, he Seing no longer a aster to the Pacific Steam Whaling 
wharf yesterday morning and landed I fit subject for hospital treatment and Co.’s steamer Wolcott,. of San Fran
ce 500 Japanese of the 800 or m have been reali.ed. In a terrible
she had brought across tho^ Pacific, was ais0 approved of Mr. Oakden to fill sale on nlgkt of January 31 she
together with about 150 ton» of her the vacancy created by the death of Mr. was driven on a sharp rock in Shellikof
heavy Oriental freight, 3,000 odd tons Robert Dudgeon, this appointment being strait, half way between Karluk and 
remaining for transcontinental forward- String ^ratrapM Uyak’ Water P°Ured * rapidly and
ing. The Glenogie’s contribution of the report were also endorsed in the fol- great wavea broke over. her.
Japanese to the population is perhaps lowing order: To save the passengers’ lives and pre-
l he largest ever made by any individual That « workman be engaged at $1.50 | vent the ship sinking, Capt. S. F. Snow
.hip, «he smart little brown men (a* ^ t^MtnÆro^Sl ordered »e Wolcott beached -Ms was 
women) quite filling the immense sheds I work being continued as funds are avail- successfully accomplished, and then tne 
•it the ocean dock as they with their Able; that a dry cell portable electric bat- passengers were landed in small boats, 
ha-gage were inspected and marched î6ry b® Purchased at a cost of about $8; Although it was a terrible task and the 

Quite a number of the new were iost to view in the high Seas
arrivals (through the interpreters) over, the old baths being re-enamelled' time and again, all were finally got 
stated that they had come to America f°r present use; and I safely ashore. So high were the waves
to “make railroads’’-although where running that it was necessary to seek
the railroads are to be made these de- j the hospital had made statements reflect- skelter on a glacier near by. 
pniients said nôt. The Glenogle left ing upon the efficient upkeep will bel Volunteers went back to the fast
[Yokohama on February 27, three days thoroughly investigated upon receipt of j breaking up Wolcott and secured water-
1,,fpr than the Empress of India but sPecific charges made in writing.” soaked food and some blankets. Thebrought neither liters nor newspaper °n thl3 object the committee had re- terrible storm kept up, and penned up 
files' of^ a dit! sub^ent to thoT^ “We have already-made a pro- on the glacier of huddling on the beach
,,’ived from the c P R liner From Bminary investigation without being able the shipwrecked party shivered and he TaoanSe it was learoed that Prtoœ t0 find any cause fOT the assertion said prayed for help.
Waldemar of Denmark tod arrived at I „been made by Hon’ Dr’ Mc' L day? and three nights they
Yokohama, where he was to-be lavishly held in this position before the storm
and magnificently entertained before aUe! Æ abal^ aad they werè^enabled to take
nrneeedlne to Tnltvn Teleernms from city of hts official duties, Hem. J. Stuart to their boats and work their way eight S.'onT'stated° thaf an inaction S ^ informed the board brletter that miles to Uyak where there is a can- 
formidable nrooortions had occurred at rt 18 n0 lon8er possible, for him to give nery. There they were cared for until HaïktoeHo K^roa occurred «t due attention to the needs,of the hospital February 27, when the steamer Excel-

” ’ * 1 as a director. He therefore resigns his sior picked them up and brought them
directorship while assuring his late col- to Seattle.

___  leagues pf . his continued interest in the The pâssengers were Mr. and Mrs.
Owners of the Alnhn Are Still Work- Prosperity and welfare of the hospital. Thomas Mayon, of San Francisco; E.

_ P „ The resignation was accented, Mr. F. B. s. Benjamin, of San Francisco; L. L.
ing, But With Small Encour- Pemberton being'- requested to fill the Bowers. John Wild, James Toomey 

agement. | vacancy. . and Trufine Lukaren, all of Unga,
. Hospital steward, Robti Jenkinson, re- Alaska. The officers and crew num- 

In consequence of the tangle into ported the supplies furnished by city her about twelve. They are given 
which her affairs have got through the tradesmen as of good quality and giving credit for great bravery.
, ... . „ .___ ?__^ I every satisfaction; while the resident -----------hostile efforts of American rivals, the I me^;caj officer, Dr. Hasell, reported fort * MODERN FREIGHTER
Alpha is not making her special trip to the month of February as follows: Num- ___
Nome this week. Mr. Stupe, her repre- ber of patients treated, 103; total days’ Ttie Big steamship Hero Arrives to Fill 
sentative, who went over the Sound a ^J-^g^^if^XageTos?' per I Her Charter for the N. A. T. Co. 

few days ago to ascertain if something patient,’$1.4)0. i
could not be done to enable her to carry The finance committee in. an approved One °* the largest freighting steameys

■,,, a. w a mp,» larfsÆSaaia
came y 0f th^ United States au^^d the payment of salaries for ™. her way up to the Union mines, this
ï^ials cann™ very ^%7ne £e February MS of $37.70 to B,A. being the N=gia« |te^slup Hero
desired permit, but they will not That Harris and J. B. Church for commission S““h^be’ Tradffi? fnd T^ansnor 
the Alnha might verv easily be trans- on the collection of old account*. This tiorth American lraamg ana lTanspor fJrcdtoA^ericanregtoter for “at committee made special reference to the I tation Company, represented m this city
matter, is evidenced by the experience light biU of $73.21, which tiiey considered by P-C. Davidge & Co Ltd. The Hero
of the Miami some two months ago; excessive, and suggested the advisability hspn>bably he besltexa “Pl^yet “ 
while the' San Francisco brig Pitcairn of using lamps of less handle power Tfiey these waters of tbe mo.^ modern type oi 
Ins v,ppn emntpd nermission to eo concluded their report with the recom- steam ireigntOT. one was duih in ul

’̂&|ers 8^{g thS Amur Ameri- vaiuabies belonging to the hospital pa- ^«h the ver^iatest^nd ^rfeetap- 

^can register, which bemg seoored they • e(. f t^e Erectors, lasting Her present charter is for four round
ï-èX”t0 a?/"1 Wasffington^ famous ^«b^re- pmt^belng

ElÆS^nriffi^ay’ a 
- *-^-0— E, sxï

looks dark for them. CHICAGO DOCTOR’S SCRAPE. supplies, with which she iw expected to
wtttt ptpnvp a t p Apprt I " ' _ , I ?ct away for the !North about Monday
WITH GENERAL CARGO. gjjot a Woman in His Office Under or Tuesday next.

The Kvarven, Npw En Route For Vic-1 Circumstances Yet to Be Revealed. | 

toria, Will Probably Load 
Lumber For China.

StuartOf Orientals
----AW&œœ

Annuel Session Opened in A. Ke,1S55’,ffi?î&oîeltôrfeâttoe<defœ<2mi 
0. U. W. Hall Yesterday | WJ'S

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is the 
best and most certain remedy is Ooagha, 
Golds, Aethsu^ Consumptlon, Nesrslfta,

CANADA: i.
Province ef British Colombia,
No. 176.

THIS IS Ttt CERTIFY that the "Goldea 
River QaeseeUe, Limited,” la anthorised 
and licensed to carry on baalnesa within 
the Province of British Cotofbla. and te 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
of the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of Britiah Columbia extends.

The head office at the Company la situate in England.
The amount of the capital of the Com

pany la £350,000, divided Into 360,000 shares of £1 each.
The head office of the Company In this 

Province la situate In Victoria, and Joseph 
Hunter. Civil Engineer, whose address Is 
Victoria aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are sec out In the Certl- 
«eate of Registration granted to the Com
pany on the 18th day of Aagnst, 1868, pub
lished In the B. C. Gasette on the 10th September. 1896.

-•ven under, my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Colombia, 
this 21st day of February, ene thousand nine hundred. -,

[L.8J g. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Driven on Rock and Narrowly 
Escapes Foundering With 

AH Hands.

Nine Hundred Japanese and 
Chinese Arrive on the 

Steamer Glenogle. Morning.

ts pre- 
ractl- 
thna

Passengers and Crew Spend 
Three Terrible Nights Ex

posed on Glacier.

Alpha’s Trl
Msy Probably Have to 

Be Cancelled.

£course It would not

ErPSSJCOCOÂ
GRATEFUL. r^t COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, tod Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS <Sc OO., Ltd.

Homcsopathio Chemists, 
London. -England. 

BREAKFAST f

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COM

PANY.

^COMPANIES ACT, 1897k’’

The charitable features of the order ap-

“Alberni Copper Oompany.”
Filed and registered this 15th day of Feb

ruary, 1900.
away.

SUPPER
I hereby certify that I have this day re

gistered the “Aibernl Copper Company” as 
an Extra-Provincial Company under the 
“Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out or ef
fect all or any of the objects hereinafter 
set forth to which the legislative authority 
of the Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in the City of Portland, State of Oregon. U.S.À.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany 1» one hundred thousand dollars, 
divided into one million shares of ten. cents 
each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate In the City of Victoria, 
and Granville H. Bayes, miner, whose ad
dress is Victoria 
for the Company.

The duration of the Company shall be perpetual.
The objects for which the Company has 

been established are:
First.—To purchase, locate or otherwise 

acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess, 
mine, operate, work, sell, convey and dis
pose of gold, silver, lead and copper mines 
and other mines, mining rights, mineral 
lands, lodes and veins, and interests there
in, in the States of Oregon. Washington, 
Idaho and Montana, and in British Colhm- 
bia and elsewhere.

Second.—To procure crown grants from 
the Government of British Columbia and 
patents from the Government of the Unlt- 
ed States to mines, mineral, timber and 

T saline lands, and other lands, and to hold, 
T possess, enjoy, sell, convey and dispose of 
^ said mines and lands.

EPPS’S COCOA
*

! TO BREWERS tSIR WILFRID COMMENDED.

Canadian Premier Has Expressed as 
Truly as Eloquently the New 

Imperial Patriotism.

+*
* «w®» +

»

i E. L. Clarke $ aforesaid, is the attorney.
4 *+22 St Francois Xavier St

MONTREAL |

Machinery and t 
Brewery fittings |

*+STILL UNDECIDED. *

+

+

“ We look forward to a 
tant in the life of the nations, when a I Trustees, — 
Boer premier of a South African Do- | John Hilbert, 
minion shall kindle with a like devo
tion to the British flag.”

London, March 15.—Thé Dail 
cle says:
of all others, which .will act as the 
pioneer of Imperial Federation, if 
the Empire should he federated.”

The ----- ’’TTTU

T | Third.—To carry on and conduct the ttnet- 
7 ness of mining on and extracting metals 
T | from such mines, mining rights, mineral 
j, lands, lodes and veins as the Company may 
T hereafter purchase, tease or otherwise ac- T quire.
1 Fourth.—To purchase, use, operate, maln-
• ‘ tain, sell, convey and dispose of any and 
e all machinery, appliances, mills, smelters. 
4. redaction works, concentrating works and
• other necessary or- convenient apparatus 
4. for the working of mines, redaction of ores
• or extraction of metals from ores.

+
*-o * DEALER INDISLOYALTY AT THE CAPE. | •

March 15.—The Daily Chroni-1 ----- +
“Canada is perhaps, the colony Kipling on Its Large Share in Making •

’’ ‘ Difficult the British Campaign. e

me Daily Mail says: “Why should | NeW„T?Tk’/ wintinl4sînce^e’went’to t 
not Sir WUfrid Laurier and the gregt Irom Rudyard Kipling since he went to •
leaders of onr other colonies have a South Africa will be printed m tm I e 
share in the direction of Imperial af- week’s issue of Harper’s Weekly. Mr. I 4- Baker*’ and Groesrs’ D*e. 
fairs? I Kipling cables a long aqpount of Brit-j 4. -J-— a-,.-*.

fiî.irt-vflitv which he calls “ the sin I •■

ever

»e»
Crown Brand Pressed Hep* for t Fifth.—To purchase, erect, build, operate, 

maintain, possess, sell, convey and dispose 
of smelters, redaction works, matting 
plants, concentration works and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, road* 
railroads and tramways to be need In con
nection with the other bnstness of this 
corporation.

*
»Correspondence Solicited.

#. • 
•*n+e4.**a+e4-e*e+e+e+e*e+a4i

*have won the | ish disloyalty, which he calls
The burden of

The "Standard says:
shown that the colonies 1 
strongest right to gaifilng 
the Empire by vohmtedKng to assi 
burdens." :

hisprivileges in of witchcraft.”

The"*Morning Post says: THE COLONIST.
Laurier spoke for Canada in words of eminent will take care it does not pay
impassioned and splendid eloquence.” anvone to be loyal." I __ „ „ .

The Daily Graphic says: ‘The sooner jie gays: “The loyalist on the bor- The Daily and Senu-Weekly isenee of 
the ideal of federation is realized the bet- ,jer has his house ripped inside ont^by T^Cokmistmiiybe-Parchaaei from the

loyalist6farm is respected, and in turn 
he supplies the enemy with food, horses

Boer Commandant Reports That Burgh-1 f“dmay°possibly', but'not'lf his friends I hoTEL^ANCTUTVBR..........VANCOUVER
era Fought Like Heroes Against can stop it, be arrested on a charge of THOMPSON BROS

Hopeless Odds. , treason. He may then be 8”d d°wa c p R NEWS AGENTS..........ON TRAINS
----- coubtry_to be wftïnnt ron- W’ H’ LENNlE ....NEW WESTMINSTER

Pretoria, March 13.~Commandant De- jury. He hopes, Mid not withwit rea a A MOREY..........NEW •WESTMINSTER
w. « a. fightAfinh.-.. ^1£'!A<?..’.v:.v.™!!asSS
Kraal on Saturday says: adequate punishment. . . HARRY SMITH . .........................DUNCANS

“The British were estimated to num- “ Meanwhile the loyalist s piano is BAILT BK08 ............ KAMLOOPS, B. C.
ber 40,000 men. Their first assault was lying wireless on the verandah. Photo- p 0 BERRY .............KAMLOOPS, B. C.
repulsed. The second assault was made graphs of his house show the rooms as CANADA DRUG & BOOK CO..............
on the hills to the left of onr position, though cyclones had met to wrestle .........................BBVBL8TOKB' STATION
These hills were of great strategic im- there. His flocks and herds are gone, c j AMAN........RBVELSTOKE STATION
portance. Appreciating this, I and three and the baby-linen is lying on the M_ spojbSKI .................. MARA
hundred men defended the position from dung-heap. He and his family crawl w 0 STEVENS...............................NELSON
nine in the morning until sundown. into Capetown on overpacked trams and I THOMSON STATIONER» CO....NELSON

“The burghers fought like heroes and get what consolation they can from m. W. SIMPSON .......................ROSSLAND
three times repulsed masses of British singing “ Britons Never Shall Be post OFFICE NEWS STAND...............
who kent relieving their tired men. Every Slaves ” on the platform. ................................... .............. ROSSLAND
attemot to storm was defeated. “ Then do Messrs. Kruger and Steyn 0. F. NELSON .................. NEW DENVER

“At sundown there was not fifty yards enter ipto correspondence with Lord LAMONT A YOUNG .........................KASLO
between us Roberts as to the atrocities committed SLOGAN NEWS CO....................... SANDON

‘The British lost heavily. No accur- on a virtuous population by a brutal SMITH BROS.................................. VERNON
ate returns of our loss' available.” and licentious soldiery. There is one W. H. ITTBR.......................GRAND FORKSate returns 1 way Qut of the horror, and one only. T. PUMICK ............................  NAKUSP

The men who have befouled the colony F. W. BROWN ...................................TRAIL
are "known. They go, about, no man THOS. WALKON .............................MIDWAY

Thmurh Excluded From Military Ser-1 lays a hand upon them. They have be- B. B. BEATTIE....................CBANBROOKThough Hxcmoea rro , c0*me careles8 in speech, and this is im- E. J. CONN ...........................FT. STEELE
vice He Worked Nobly as portant. Indeed, at the proper time A. J. PUNDY A CO............FEBNIK, B. C.

a Physician. | Giosc men can be made the means of J HOTEL BlfTLSE NEWS STAND
London, March 14— A private de-| Ba'mg the polony. ---------------- j PUGET SOUND NEWS CO

wPho waTm^af Ladysmith, ^tt” I THE CURB ON JAMAICA.

UkDry Ja— was anxious to have a Elected Members of Legisia^e Protest ^ ^^AN ..........
military command in the campaign, but Chamberlain’s Plan to Outvote WILSON A LITTLE ........
ns the leader of thé raid he was ex- Them. M. FRENCH A CO ..........PT. TOWNSEND
eluded from the service for reasons,   CENTRAL NEWS CO............................................................TACOMA
aud not welcomed when he arrived at Kingston, Jamaica, March 14.—An im- JNO. LOTO A CO ....CAMP M’KINNBY
Ladysmith a few days before the m- portant public meeting called by elected PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND.
came^when ^tiie^garrison wis feve/- members lo the legislature and council W. SHAW SPOKANE
stricken. He revert^-to medical prac- to protest against the action of Mr. 1 B. B. RICH............... ...PORTLAND, OBE.
ticc and did ten men’s work incaring I Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state B-K-WBSTj.......................SKAGYTOY
for the fever patients and wounded sol- for y,,, colonies, in sending four addi- TOWNSEND A BOSE .DAWSON
dier8, tional government members to the conn-1 b. J. THAIN ................................................................... ATLIN

oil, was held in thl* city last night. The | CAPT. NICKERSON .............■ ■ ■ N
mayor acted cs chairman. After a num-1 LINTON BBOS....................  .CALGARY

Lord Mayor Moves to Fittingly Receive her of vigorous speeches by leading eiti- VICTORIA
tt. Venerable SoTïrelm- “i | , ....................................„

«-i....«g-,r ^ a.EŒ.ia?s.,'Sa:o4ssf.s
the corporation this afternoon the Lord the iujustice done to Jamaica by the ap- t. N HIBBBN A CO..........
Mayor moved that an address be pre- pointaient of additional members of the frank CAMPBELL........
sented to the Queen welcoming her to 1 council, and that crown government, into. ORMOND ......................
the capital city of her kingdom in Ire- any form, was obnoxious to the Jamal-1 G. MAR8DBN .... 
land His speech was frequently inter-1 cans, who held they were entitled to con-l POPE STAT’Y STO
runted by occupants of the public ga|- tinue to exercise control over their own H. G. MASON .....................ruptea oy occupa Uffairs, which the Queen’s order-in-conn-1 A. *. KNIGHT.......................

ry’ p---------—- I cil had conferred on them. In. T. WILLIAMS ......
COL. BANGER’S GOOD FORTUNE. ........... j THOS^OASHMOBB*

American Officer Presented to the Queen 1__ ^_________ BORN. [mbo COO^* - - - - - -
During Inspection at Windsor BRF.NCHLEY—On the 14th Instant, a* 120 H. WALKER ".’.VIOTOBIA WEST

Castle. Bellevelle street, the wife .of A. Breach- B. A N. RAILWAY..........NEWS AGENTS
- ----- ley, of * daughter. ■

, March 15—Yesterday during!

Sixth.—To run, operate and maintain such 
mills, smelters, reduction works, concen
tration works, matting plants and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads* 
tramways and railroad* telephone lines and 
telegraph lines as may be necessary or con
venient for the proper carrying on of the 
other enterprises specified herein, whether 
or not the same be adjacent to or In direct 
connection with the mines or other property 
of this corporation.

Seventh.—To .locate, purchase or other
wise acquire, lease, own, hold, sell, convey 
and dispose of lands mill sites water rights 
and privileges and other rights and. prhril- 
eges within said states of Oregon^ Washing-

LIST OF AGENTS.IN RESISTING ROBERTS
SEALERS REPORT; CATCHES.

Chicago, March 14—The woman who
taken to the county hospital | The Indian-Manned Schooners Are

Making Profits, But Not the 
All-Whites Vessels.

dowas
wounded in the right lung, and who re

do
According to mail advices from the ,

Old Country, the fine Norwegian steam-1 fused to say anything except that she
ship Kvarven, replacing the lost Remus, was Mrs. Brown, told the police to-day   _ ^ .
is just about ready to sail with full I that she was Mrs. Bertha Richter. 1 The reliable little West Coast
general cargo for this city. After dis- gj,e Bai(j 8he had been shot by Dr. | freighter Wiilapa returned at an early 
charging this, she will probably receive I Ostrowski, of 279 South Halstead hour yesterday morning from Ahouset 
a charter to take Chemainus lumber to street, who accompanied her to the hos- and intermediate ports, bringing as 
the Orient, for which service she is ffital but she refused to tell any of Ihe passengers Mr. L. Grant,, Dr. C. E. 
said to be eminently suited. The details. Smith, Mrs. S. E. Warren, Col. Hayes,.
Kvarven is describe^ as an iron screw The Doctor took the woman last night E. S. Wilkinson. C. E., F. Pascho, W.
steamer of 2,463 tons, built at Sunder- to the hospital in a carriage. He said McDonald and 8. L. Wood, the major- 
land in 1882 and registered x 100 A1 in 8]le called at his office and complained I ity of whom are interested, either di- 
Lloyd’s; her owners are Bergh & Hel- of feeling faint. On examination he rectly or indirectly in the promising
land, and the vessel is registered in found her right lung had been pierced mines of the Coast district. The most
Bergen under the Norwegian flag, her I ])V a bullet, and on the way to the hos- interesting items of news brought by
dimensions being 298:8x36.7x23.6 feet. Dital she became unconscious. the steamer are in connection with the

Dr Ostrowski was arrested at his work of the sealers now homing to the 
home He denied having shot the Coast ports. Of these, Capt. Hughes 

but later admitted it, claiming, reports the Ida Etta as at Hesqnoit 
however, that it was an accident. A with 106 skins, and the Libbie at Ahou- 
revolver with one chamber discharged I set with 120, the latter having had four 
was found in the Doctor’S apartments, canoes and two boats broken m a re- 
and he said this was the weapon with cent gale off the California coast; she 
which Mrs. Richter had been shot. The was repairing damages and expected to

ton, Idaho and Montana, and British Col
ombia.

Eighth.—To subscribe for;, purchase, own, 
hold, possess, sell, convey and dispose of 
the share's, stocks or bonds of any com
pany or corporation; to guarantee or other
wise secure the payment of dividends on 
shares of stocks of other companies or 
corporations, or of the interest or prin<*al 
of bonds of other companies or corporations 
by pledge, mortgage or deed of trust of the 
property of this corporation, any part there
of or otherwise.

Ninth.—To carry on and conduct a general 
business of purchasing, baying, selling and 
vending goods, wares, merchandise and 
commodities In different places within the 
said states of ©regon, Washington, Idaho 
and Montana, and In British Columbia, as 
may be deemed desirable or convenient.

THE DANUBE DEPARTS.
woman

C. D. Co.’s" Officers Leave for the Scene 
of Their Summer Labors. sell and deal 'In ores and 

from: ore»
Tenth.—To boy, 

to extract metals
Eleventh.—To purchase, acquire, buy, 

sell, convey and dispose of tunnel rights.
Twelfth.—To purchase, acquire, build, 

construct, equip, maintain, operate, sell, 
convey and dispose of tunnels In connection 
with anv mines of mining claims owned by 
this corporation In the said states of Ore
gon. Washington. Idaho and Montana, and 
in British Columbia, and to charge and re
ceive tolls and compensation tor the use 
of said tunnels by others, and the opera
tion of such tunnels for the benefit of 
others.

Thirteenth.—To' act as agent tor other 
corporations, companies, persons and firms.

Fourteenth.—TU purchase, 
possess, rent, lease, 
acquire any and all reel 
and personal property necessary, de
sirable or cou ventent for the trans
action of the business of this corporation,, 
whether the same Be situated adjacent on 
contigeous to any of the mines or mining 
claims'ar other property owned by this cor
poration or not and to sell, transfer, corn- 
vey, tense, mortgage, rive In treat anddte* 
pose of all or any of Ita property, whether 
real, personal or mixed, in sneh manner as 

y be deemed convenient, desirable sr
fifteenth.—To borrow money on Its notes, 

bonds, debentures, and other obligations,fbr 
the general or any special purpose of the 
corporation, and to mortgage, pledge and 
give M trust any and all of Its property, 
real and personal, to secure the payment 
thereof.

Sixteenth.—To do and to perform 
tern and things necessary, incident, . 
desirable or convenient for the accomplish
ment of the objects and beslness above 
specified. -

Given under my band and seal of office, 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
tills 16th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred.

[L.S.] : , S. Y. WOOTTON,
, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

DR. JAMESON’S PART.I which Mrs. Richter nan oeen snot, me 1 was repairing uamageo <mu * xt laet night on her regular trip , d of the WOman are powder-burned get to sea in a few jiays time. On
kan th,« '”"'8PS the Dolice t0 believe tbat > board Libbie were a boa* a“d

list than
-------- ™ ignments.
She is to call at both Vancouver and Na-

and this causes the police to believe that board the Libbie were a boat_and three 
,, .. .. 1 -i. shooting was the result of a struggle men lost from the schooner Otto whileFoot with a larger paseqngm- list than I ^shooting was^tne a 88 Qn the Sonthern hunting grounds, and

5sss‘,jrs*‘t5sss
are Captain Sanborn of the steamship „ CANADIAN DEAD received from that vessel that her miss-
Colnmtna, and his party of C. D. Co.’s ANOTHER CANADIAN OLAl). jng bQat crew reported lost by the Mary
Sgfd6i;yMthe; vfctorirYnLnnTrS Toronto, March 13.-A special London of^aV Indten^b^t^
Co.; Mr» Langley mother of Captain cable to the Evemng Je^ram. says: Kanaka, of
Wallace Langley, of this city; barrister I “Pte. A. Theriault, of the »tn voltigeurs, . Die„. _a8 reDorted from Clayoquot E. Knox Courteney, of Atlin; apd. Mr of Quebec, has died from wounds rc-| ^ th^ Viva with siw the
Ned Cornwall, for some time past a menr ceived in fighting between Kimberley jjeatr^ with 150, the Vera with 610, 
her of the Colonist staff. I and Paardeberg. j the Borealis w;th 60, the Ocean Belle

with 500, and the Victoria with 135. 
The Triumph had just come in at 
Clayoquot but had not yet reported, 
and the Walter Li. Rich was at Barclay 
Sound completing her crew, the Saucy 
Lass having sailed a few days previous.

SEATTLE
.SEATTLE
■ SEATTLE 
.SEATTLE
■ SEATTLE 

...SEATTLE 

...SEATTLE

own, hold 
Lmerove and:

estate-

VERY SERIOUSLY CRIPPLED. p
The Sebastian Bach Still at Honolulu | \

Repairing Extensive Damages.

It will be some time indeed before the 
well-known bark Sebastian Bach is in
a position to fill her contract for lumber I t For BIBons sad Nervous Dleordera, each •• 
from Chemainus for, .Tientsin—if she 1 r Wind tnd Psin in the Stomtch, SickHesdicbe,

-ever does. The report tiiat she had pul I ( Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling .tier metis, 
into Honolulu disabled on her return voy- C Dizzlncae and DrowsmeMjCold^11»^^ ^
age here has been tally confirmed in ad-1 7 Breath, Coaiiveneei, Blotches on the Skin, Dit- / I Yesterday was a notable day on the 
vices from her master. Captain 0. Han- \ ,orbed bleep,Frtehtfnl Drenms,«id nil Nervous 7 Victoria water front, it marking the 
sen, to Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd. / nhd Tumbling&n»«ions.e!c. Tbesesllmen« f arrival here just fifty years ago of the 
At the time Captain Hansen wrote from S < good ship Norman Mérrison, bringing
Honolulu, the’ Sebastian Bach had just Becchïm'i Pms tm qutotly restore Females / some sixty colonists who were destined 
arrived there and the necessary survey to complete health. They promptly remove any > t0 become the pioneers of the greatest 
had not yet been made, the master des- obstruction or Irregularity ol the system. Foe a VI cj— to the ^est over which Britain’s 
cribing her damages, however, as “very Weak Stomach, Impaired «gestion. Sick J flag flie8. Among these was Hon. J. S. 
serious.” The Sebastian Bach had just 1 Hsadsche, Msorderad Liver, etc., 1 Helmcken with many others who have 
taken a cargo from Chemainus for Tient- > they act like magic—a lew doeenwlliwork won- t piayed a conspicuous part in the up- 
sm, and was retnrlimg; she was one of \ dera uron the Oman; Stranpben.n, tie 11 building of a colony which is one bf 
1 he oldest veseels enga^d ^in the lumber I C / U* brightest jewels in the British

-carrying trade of the Pacific Coast, be-i f <*• «7 S crown. Very few indeed of these
mg a double-decked wooden bark of 8M ' fîmalth tha Jhola phy*lo*l_ anmrgy $ \ sturdy pioneers of half a century ago 
tons net register, built in 1868 by J. C. I » nritehmnn/rnne. Forthrowing e are now left to note the wondrous 
licklenbnrg, of Bremerhaven, and being 1 ofT fmamfmtttay ■yjPyfa.n: S changes that the intervening time has 

VUt under the British register in 1870; I SHSSsT Inril ritome ol society, end ooe <_ produced. They live, however, and 
she WHS owned by R. H. Bruce & Co., I k 0f ^ guarantee* to the Nervous and >| wm live always as men and women of5kHa,Ka-g |ma < s > s5sxx.rargas w s
operations under the Brltish flag. S y I

There are many form, of nervon. debility ) W*8u “<,the7"^ •“n4/ 1

wMkness, night,*jf|2î>tc„.ohonld tty '

A Wonderful Medicine.

QEECHAM’S DUBLIN CHIVALRY.

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.

Yesterday Marked me Jubilee of the 
Morrison’s Pioneers of Victoria.

do
do
do all mat- proper,e e • # O O..W.O.

. ...... do
..YATES ST.

do
do

DOUGLAS ST,
do

......... FORT ST.
VICTORIA WEST

London
the inspection by the Queen at Windsor

Guards,°who are going to the Cape, CoLj CHANE-Inthln city, on the 10th tart., the 
Banger! of the United States army, and | wife of Hy. Crane, of a eon. 
hi. -wife, Who were on ffie parade 
grounds, were brought to the side of

MALPAS—On the 14th instant at 16 Rellot 
street, the wife of F. C. Malpas, of a 
daughter. Fruit and Ornamental Trees

Rhndodenâroa*,Boie» Fancy Bvergreens, 
Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Gras* 

'I and Garden Deedw for spring planting The 
I largest and mort complete stock la Western 
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and Greenhonne. -,
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b, Beet, Ottamge, Carrot. Cocomber, 
Lettuce, Mart Melon, Water Melon, 
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Tomato, Turnip.
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now ready for 
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order at once.
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ERKKSseeds
r Thoumndnof garden-

I era depend on Kerzy'aSmde 
[every year and,never enfler 
taappolntment. Cheap rotate 1 
tee bring loeat net paying crops. « 
Lays to pay a little arose tar ' 
it‘a Ski Da.. Hve oentaper paper 
■where, and always, woath R.

M. Fittl MS., WlWSOff, SW.||
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HISKEY
lease see you get U with 
M56TAL CAPSULES

. .. ...Two Star 

......... Three Star

Of aU deader*

rt bottling agents te J. J. * EL.

X & CO. London

Is hereby given that application 
pade ta the parliament of Capaâa 
at session for an act to ertend the hi ted tor the commencement ah* 
m of the undertaking of tha Cow-. 
lley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the AntrtlcanMk 

it Toronto. 5th January, 1900.

|G. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yateeflt., Victosla.

1’ and Gents’ garments ah* f' 
Id furnishings cleaned, dyed et 
equal to new. ___

1C1X If you are Irregular orIED ss^.tT'V’p&fJ:
MARION WILMOT, 
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CIVIL SERVANTS EXERCISED.Business Men
Are Uneasy

LOCAL NEWS.

An Open SecretSome Have Already Received Notice of 
Their Dismissal.

(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.)
These be days of tribulation and 

speculation for the men and women of 
the provincial civil service, for they are 
all quite well aware that salaries are 
unprovided for after the close of the 
fiscal year on June 30—and unless a 
general election is held and a special 
session of the legislature called before 
then, it is a question where their money 
is to come from. Already appropria
tions are being exhausted, the first 
head to fall in consequence being that 
of Miss Janion, who filled the position 
of stenographer and typist in the office 
of the provincial librarian. It is dis
tinctly set forth in connection with this 
dismissal that it is occasioned solely 
through the ' appropriation having be
come exhausted—certainly no fault 
could be found with the manner in 
which Miss Janion has always dis
charged her duties. It is understood 
that Miss Janion has already secured a 
new and better position with Messrs. 
Bodwell & Duff. Several of the tem
porary clerks have also been dismissed.

<a»rom Tuesday's DaUy Colonist.)
Farmers’ Institute.—Special meetings 

of the-Victoria District Farmers’ Insti
tutes will be held at Royal Oak school 
honee on Wednesday, the 14th March, 
and at Agricultural hall, South Saanich, 
the following week, when the question 
ef Importing thoroughbred stock will be 
thoroughly discussed.

Declare That the Political Con
ditions ere Injuring Their . 

Interests.
life? Our business being conducted on a large scale reduces 

the proportion of expense and increases the sum of receipts 
This enables us to buy cheap and sell cheap a fact that 
makes our store so popular with the public.U-Got ’Nine Months.—In the Supreme 

court yesterday‘morning before Mr. Jus
tice Martin, Albert Pearson was granted 
a speedy trial. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge of stealing $450 and a watch and 
éhain from Prof. A. E. Hill, of Ed
munds, 'Wash.,:and was sentenced to nine 
months* imprisonment with hard labor.

Cowlchan Liberals Favor Party 
Lines and Hon, Joseph 

Martin.
’ i FREE THIS WEEK ! With every order of $10,00 we will give 

FREE 5 bars Laundry soap and I box 
Toilet soap.

n'///
i

c
(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist)

Our Tea ancÇCoffee are of exceptionally fine values."Sad -'News.—Mrs. J. W. Griffith, of 
Port Townsend, who has been visiting 
friends in Victoria, on Sunday received 
news of the death at Astoria, Oregon, of 
her eldest brother, James Fox. The de
ceased some .yetrs ago resided with his 
.parents in Victoria, learning his trade as 
a .machinist at the Albion Iron Works, 
■then a small concern owned by the late 
Joseph Spratt. Latterly he haa been en
gaged at the Astoria Iron Works, of 
which his brother, John Fox, collector of 
customs for Oregon, is president He 
leaves a widow and two children. Mrs. 
Griffith left for home this morning.

The public are still anxiously waiting for 
some announcement from Premier Martin 
as to the formation of his cabinet and the 
dissolution of the legislature, so that an 
election can be brought on at an early date 
and the present unsatisfactory conditions 
brought to an end. Businessmen particular
ly are chafing under the delay, which they 
declare Is already Injuring business fisfl 
will continue to do so until a remedy la ap
plied. In the meanwhile the Premier goes 
on In the even tenor of his ways and Is do
ing little worrying. On the other hand, 
Hon. Smith Curtis, minister of mines, 
seems anxious to do something, and is 
ready to say something at all times, 
leaves for Bossland to-morrow to Investi
gate the working of the eight-hour law. In 
an Interview In the Times he said: “Ï am 
asking the principal mine owners there to 
give me all the facts as to what loss, If 
any, they' really sustain, and If later the 
government Is not In a position to suggest 
changes, whlcfii we hope will meet with the 
views of both parties, and thus take this 
matter out of the political arena, It will 
probably be because the mine owners re
fuse to place the Information I want at my 
dlsDoeal. 1

‘‘We want to get ht the facts upon which 
the mine owners base their claim that the 
operation of the elght-honr «* has greatly 
Injured their business and see how far tats 
claim Is justified.

“We do not propose to repeal the eight- 
hour law, but It may be possible to modify 
It In some particulars so that It will be ac
ceptable to both sections of the mining 
community. We will take the matter up 
from an economic standpoint and endeavor 
to glean all the facts.

“If a settlement cannot be reached, then 
we will be obliged to follow the course out
lined in our declaration of policy and fall 
back upon the referendum.

“I see It urged In some quarters that the 
latter course would be unfair, as the major
ity of the public do not understand the mat
ter. The same contention would apply 
with equal force to other matters of govern
mental policy, such as the matter of rail
roads, etc., yet the opinion of the majority 
rules In these questions.”

The Liberals of Cowlchan have declared 
directly opposite to the stand taken by the

Our Blend Tea-.,.
Dlxi Ceylon Tea....
Golden Blend Tea
Green Coffee.........
Avoca Blend Coffee ....30cts. pound
Dlxi Blend Coffee...........40cts. pound
French Prunes.................... Bets, pound
New Jam (Bib. palls)..... 40cts. each 
Bay of Fundy Herrings... 25cts* box 

........................ lOcts Pound

20cts. pound 
36cts. pound 
40cts. pound 
20cts. pound

ô
Q
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YUKON MAILS.

Splendid Time Being Made by the 
Canadian Development Company.
(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.)HeMasons at Duncans.—Temple Lodge, 

U.I., A.F. & A.M., held a very success
ful and interesting meeting at their 
lodge rooms at Duncans, Saturday night. 
There was a good gathering of visiting 
brethren. After the work of the even
ing was concluded the brethren adjourn
ed to the Quamichen hotel where the 
genial host, Mr. Grieve, had prepared a 
fine supper. The brethren enjoyed them
selves around the festive board, several 

being proposed and suitably re
sponded to. Among the visitors were: 
Wor. Bro. A. Maxwell Muir, P.M., of 
Victoria; W. Mason, N. G. Foster, H. E. 
Church, B. C. Barnes, J. C. Shaw, H. 
O’Connel, H. J. R. Stewart and the 
Wor. Master, T W Jones, of Ashlar 
Lodge, Nanaimo; F. -W. Grieves J. G. 
Fraser, St. John’s Lodge, Wellington, 
and H. J. Hollings, and W. F. Chapman, 
Gobble Hill. The officers ~of Temple 
Lodge, John Frame, W.M., H. S. Smith, 
S.W., and S. BobinSon, J.W., were as
siduous in their attention to the viaitors, 
and received well-merited commendation 
for their excédent work and whole-heart
ed hospitality. They expressed the hop# 
that their visitors would be seen often 
during the year at the meetings of the 
lodge.

Pure CodfishThe Dawson Sun contains the follow
ing complimentary notice of the man
ner in which the Canadian Development 
Company are handling the Yukon mails:

“ The Royal Mail Express Co. are 
to be congratulated on the remarkable 
time which they have made - in the 
handling of the mail. Last week they 
broke all previous records by taking the 
mail from Dawson to Bennett in six 
days. The mail following this one 
was even more wonderful, as the fol
lowing message goes to prove:

“ ' Bennett, B. C., Feb. 20. 
T. A. Davis, Dawson:

Dixi H. Ross & Cc
toasts

CHILDREN CREMATED.
Newark, N.J., March 12.—Fifteen per- 

A congressman has introduced a résolu- object of crushing the foreign settlers, all gQng tbe majority of whom were chil*
tlon of sympathy with “onr sister repnb- newspaperswere placed at the mercy of nerished at a tenement honee fire atlies” of South Africa, and we hear a deal of President Kruger, who can suppress them dren, perisnedat a tenement house fire at
Ignorant guah nowadays about the heinous- at his pleasure. Morris and Fourteenth avenue about fi
nes» of Americans sympathizing with a
monarchy in Its war on these “republics." purpose, all meetings of more than seven 

Great Britain Is a monarchy only In persons In the open air are absolutely pro
name. In some respects It Is more a repnb- hlbed, while all other meetings can be
11c than onr own government Is. As for dissolved In an Instant, at the discretion of
Kruger's “republic," It is a republic only In any policeman, 
name. In actuality It Is a travesty on re
publicanism.

“Oom Paul’s People," a book written by 
Hlllegas, a partisan of the Boers, and ex
pressly in their favor, furnishes Mr.
Thomas G. Shearman some

KRUGER’S REPUBLIC. 
From the Louisville Courler-JournaL

old upward, Is heavily armed and drilled 
at the expense of the foreigners.

“By a press law, passed for the avowed

“ * Mail arrived 8 this morning, five 
days four hours from Dawson.

“ ‘ ALEX. J. CAMPBELL, 
“v Agent C. D. Co.’

“ The prompt manner in which the 
mails are handled, both on the trail and 
in the post office here, leaves nothing to 
be desired, and places the outside much 
nearer than it has been heretofore. 
This with our telegraph connection 
means much to onr merchants here, and 
we no longer are the isolated country 
we once were.”

“By another law, passed for the same o’clock this morning. The building, a
three storey frame structure. Formerly 
used as a church, but transformed into 
a tenement house with small rooms 
ing into narrow hallways on both second! 
and third floors, was a veritable fire trap. 
It was in the heart of the Italian district. 
When it became known the fire was of 
incendiary origin, men and women, well- 
nigh crazed by grief, ran around the 
streets looking for the man who was re
sponsible for the frightful tragedy, and 
threatening dire vengeance.

There were at lpast twelve families in 
the place, sixty persons in ail, of whom 
perhaps tifty were children unable to

open-

“Another law was passed, absolutely pro
hibiting the presentation by any foreigner 
of even so much as a petition for redress.

“When Mr. Kruger Invited foreigners té 
settle In the Transvaal full naturalization

s» «s» rrh‘nrr
,n!L,2 w»8 '“.^on to 1884, ,aw8_ but’ œade tVüe term’ foarteen years;

”5}l8^ntï*f,1iLi-înerl?lls t0 the but foreigner desiring naturalization care for themselves. Four men jumped 
nA.r ■ £2*2° ™,,nlng; ,hÜniWaB 80 mu8t renounce all protection, even from from the front windows. Several were

* Ü 'J b,U- his own government or the Boer govern- hurt.
Bnli.hL!”? 11,8 sTi” ment, for fourteen years, during which' The flames spread with frightful rapid-

friends made^ almMar tlme he would be a citizen of no country ity, and the wind sent sparks southeast,
and «imp AmpH™»n« whatever, and have no rights which any threatening all the frame tenements in,
men ° . Boer would be bound to respect. During that direction. The place was tike a
lara “ ountlng t0 mansr mllllons ot doI‘ theae fourteen years be must be ready to roaring cauldron when the firemen ar-

,__„„„„ serve In the Boer army on twelve hours’ rived. Ladders were quickly put in
luT-^wnrth 8 *w" notice, and be would be frequently called position, and then began the work of

_ ZV aP°n to serve without pay, clothing or rescue. One after another women, and
h^iîî __ao!~ eTen food’ which he must provide for him- then men, were taken down, while other

aelf- At the end of these fourteen years firemen devoted their attention to drown- 
JraMoSra Êverv Z.i e n1th? o{ leading humiliation be would not be ing the flames.
possessed by Mr. Kruger, his sona-in-law, î?a h“mbte‘netltton was u™8 0167 suceeeded in doing in less
bla officiale, , and Indeed any part of the . ° hi. ?nm?1g. p^.t1?—-Ü1 than an hour, but during that hour the
Transvaal population, has been produced hhTdlstrirt frightful sacrifice had been offered. Near
by theae settler..’’ ^ L m, îlmaeff r°?m in the house contained its

Nine-tenths of the taxes In the Transvaal J^.g,„ SÎST even then !lcti,ms" Few were TeaHT burned to
have been collected from theae foreign *oald he b» flowed to vote, eve» t e , death; mogt ot them were smothered,
settlers whom Mr. Kruger Invited to the uness he weTe foPty years of age‘ Vito Credavo, one of the tenants, is
country. “While nearly two-thirds of all persons locked up on euspicion of having set fire

No appreciable part of these taxes Is ex- residing In the Transvaal spoke only the to the building, 
pended for the benefit of the men who pay English language, and less than one-third 
the taxes, notwithstanding the fact that if cither suoke or could understand the bar- 
thto revenue paid by the foreigners weie barons Boer Dutch, the Boers insisted that 
equally divide damong the Boers it would Rfl English-speaking children must take

their education excluevely In Dutch.
“President Kruger restated the lntrodac-

DOOTOHS AND SOCIETIES.
Dominion Medical Monthly Advises Fra

ternity to Keep Away from Here.

(From Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.)
Grand Lodge.—The animal session of 

the Grand Lodge, A.O.U.W. will open 
in the society’s hall, Yates street, at ten 
this morning. A large number of dele
gates arrived fast evening to attend.

McLean-Mnnn.—-Murdoch McLean and executive of the Provincial Liberal Aesoda-sa ryssr*
on Monday evening at the residence of Provincial executive declared unanimously 
Dr. Mary McNeill. Rev. J. G. Hast-. Pa«y and against Premier
mge M.A., officiated. Martin. The Cowlehan Liberals favor

______ party Hoes and Premier Martin. Here are
Dow Gets One Year.-Ah Dow, on the fbe resolutions passed at the annual meet-

charge of assaulting with intent to rob,lng 011 at D'?“c,an8:
Mrs Rahv on the Saanich road was ’ Resolved, that this association expresses Ranted a speedy trial^sterday betore !*Belf ^ faT.or ot Blbe”1 a“d Conrerestlve 
Mr. Justice Drake, and was sentencedto one year’s imprisonment with hard la- “£ înd SZTTSfVoTZSZ 

■m ' ' • —-gjj|p Martin.
“That we Indignantly reaent the insult to 

our beloved Queen, through her representa
tive, and moat emphatically condemn the 
action of the members of the provincial 
legealatnre who offered It by leaving the 
legislature who offered it by leaving the 
came down to prorogue the bouse. We con
sider their conduct a prostitution of the 
dignity of the legislature, a reflection on 
the loyalty of the people they represent, 
and a disgrace to themselves."

The officers elected at the meeting were: 
J. N. Evans, president; Angus McKinnon, 
1st vice-president; W. Lord, 2nd vlce-pres- 
glvernmeot Is not In a position to suggest 

There la some talk of a labor candidate 
-unning In this city.

The Dominion Medical Journal for 
February in the leading article said:

“Word has reached us from the far 
West, from the province erstwhile de
signated “A Sea of Mountains," that our 
brother practitioners in the thriving city 
of Victoria have organized a local medi
cal society having as a chief plank in 
their platform that members shall ab
stain on and after January 1, 1900, from 
all participation tin lodge practice. Fol
lowing fast upon this declaration of pro
fessional independence comes the news 
that a mass meeting of the members of 
the leading benevolent and friendly so
cieties doing business in that city has 
been held, at which a most emphatic 

,series of resolution have been adopted; 
and the fraternal hand has been uplifted 
in holy horror at the doctors’ procedure.”

After quoting the resolutions passed by 
the societies and the advertisement for 
two physicians, the Medical Journal Con
tinues:

“Is the fight on? Will the doctors of 
Victoria have the courage and manliness
of their convictions to withstand this on- fnrnish. about $2,000 to each Boer family.
slaught upon their rights and privileges? “Half these taxe» have been spent In ,
And so one of the principal objects for making preparations for war, and the other tb>n of railroads for years In order to 
which fraternal societies were inaugurât- half devoted to the payment of enormous oompel the mines to hire his plvate 
ed was to debauch and prostitute a noble salaries to and Jobs for Mr. Kruger, his teams at enormous prices. When finally he 
profession and honorable men who have sons-in-law, friends and political support- did permit railways to be built he grant- 
done more good in one short year for ere. Mr. Kruger himself has avowedly re- ed the privilege exclusively to persons 
the cause of humanity and true charity celved $85,000 a year salary, while, on re- wbo would agree to give to his relatives a 
than all the fraternal and benevolent so- peated occasions, sums of $15,000 and $25,- blK share of the profits. He grantea mo- 
cietiee—and their name is legion—on the 000 have been paid ont of taxes for his dl- nopolles to several Indispensable articles 
proximal side of that dark abyss toward rect and exclusive benefit, as appears by ot supply to the mines, with the result or 
which we never wish to ‘trek.’ If our public records. How much more has been doubling the price at which they couu 
brother physicians in the city of the Paci- spent without public record can only be otherwise have been obtained, 
fic province stand true to their guns in guessed. His son-n-law and prvate sec- “The whole Transvaal government was 
this revolt against this infernal lodge retary possesses (so says Mr. Hlllegras) a corrupt and rotten from top to nottom. 
practice, they will kindle on those moun- single house costing $260,000, and rolls In No business could be done with them 
tainons heights a beacon-light which ghaH wealth besides, as be must, to support without bribing the .President s sons-in- 
deepoil fraternal societies of the supersti- such a house.’’ law and hangers-on."
tion that it is the heaven-bom destiny of Tbe official records in a Transvaal law- If a country ot which such things ran be 
doctors of medicine to be the cat’s paws salt between two Boers show that every truly said Is a republic, then, maeeu, is 
of the exploiters of frateroalism. It is Boer official worth bribing, including Kru- Great Britain not a republic, either In torn) 

, pretty near time that the officers of these Ker'a eon-in-taw, was bribed, and none of or spirit.
flouted fraternal organizations were given them even denied It. j —--------------
to understand that the doctor is first of Now read carefully every Item of this In- 

eunuro tuc u a uncAM cot nr aM a man’ and that he is not the serf of dlctment and say how much republicanism 
O rill Wo 1 Mb HnnUoUmta 1 DE- shameless secret societies, to be bought thereto In any of them: ,

emus rnn luuiD MAT# A Mrs and sold as goods and chattels or as the "The foreign settlers, exclusively, built From the Greenwood limes.
OiulsO run UUvri mMIO AINU negro slaves of the Southern States were Johmneaburg; s fine town, with (formerly) “The office ot lieutenant-governor,

before a bloody war -bought their free- ®0'000 Inhabitants. They were not merely says -the Colonist, “must be kept out of 
dom." denied any right to govern that city; they politics.” This is succinctly stating the

were denied any municipal government principle for which we have been con- 
whatever. This Is proved, not only by tending. It is the principle the breach of 
the explicit statements of Mr. Hlllegas- which has caused so much trouble, and 
the American representative of the Boers, we trust that the next Governor, who- 
but also by a proclamation of Paul Kruger ever he may be, will profit by the exper- 
himself, dated In January, 1886, a copy of ienee which Mr. Mclnnes has had. As 
which I have. Mr. Hlllegas states that not for Mr. Mclnnes, when he shall retire, iOr 
$6 could be expended In repairing a road be retired, from the gubernatorial chair,' 
or a bridge without first receiving express he will be a dead horse politically. What- 
authorlty from Pretoria. ever political influence he may once have

“The foreign settlers to the Transveal claimed to have, is now gone, and gone 
were denied tbe right to bees any arms, forever. No political party can ever re- 
while every male Boer, from sixteen years cognize him as a leader or as a supporter.

Birdws. Borland.—In Chambers before 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday morning th 
defendants in the case of Bird et al vs. 
Vedth Borland applied for an adjourn
ment until June and lor a commission to 
iegne for the examination in Dawson ot 
A. C. Knight. Judgment was reserved.

A

The End Is ParalysisStore Burglarized.—When Mr. W. 
Bowmass, the Government street hard
ware dealer opened his store yesterday 
morning he found that burglars had been 
there before Mm, helping themselves to 
$60 in cash and,a lot of

If the Wasted Nerves Are Not 
Restored and Revitalized by 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

themselves to 
-r_________ -,___ ... of articles. En
trance was gained iby cutting a panel 
out of the back door, which is reached 
through a vacant lot from Langley street.

A Political ’ Meeting.—Some gentle
men, who think there ought to be a dis
cussion of tile political situation from 
the point of vdew ot the business com
munity, and not from that of either of 
the federal parties, have secured the 
nse ot the Philharmonic hall for Thurs
day evening, and the public generally 
are invited to be present and hear the 
issues of the day -discussed. The meet
ing is called in the interests of no indi
vidual or individuals or of any political 
party, but simply that there may be a 
full, and free expression of opinion as 
to what is beet to be done to prevent 
the province from being set back by the 
success of the Martin policy.

Fresh from the Press. “A living mind in a dead body" is the 
way paralysis to sometimes described. 
What can be more horrible than to lose 
all control of the body and feel death 
gradually claiming you for its own?

Sleeplessness, nervousness, headache, 
loss of energy and vitality, gloomy fore
bodings, easy fatigue and weakness of 
the body are symptoms of the nerve ex
haustion which will finally end in par
alysis, nervous prostration or insanity.

Whether overwork, worry or irregular 
habits were the cause, restoration can be 
most effectually brought about by a few 
months’ treatment with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great restorative in pill 
form.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food instils vital en
ergy into the body, stops the wasting 
process and gradually but surely builds 
up the system, creates new nerve force 
and permanently cures all nervous disor
ders and weaknesses of men, women and 
children.

As a restorative its efficacy is unrival
led by any preparation known to science. 
It restores color to the cheeks, roundness 
to the form and elasticity to every move
ment of the body.

•50 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon Bates & Co., Toronto. Book
free.

The Illustrated

THE GOVERNOR’S MISTAKE.

CHICAGO’S IDLE HOST. FLOOR RUGS.
Four Thousand Added by Closing of 

the Sash and Door Factories. A copy of this novel and useful little 
book will be sent free to any address in 
Canada. It tells you howto make pretty 
and useful Door Mats anil Floor Rugs 
from cotton or wool rags or from yarns, 
and gives yon full information how to 
procure the designs which are on Scotch

gate,..

Chicago, March 13.—Another serious 
complication in the great building 
strike came to-day, when the sash, door 
and blind manufacturers in this vicinity 
voted to. close ,their mills until their 
lebor troubles-;.are adjusted, 
action 4,000 pien are added50Jjm

Superseding Bitter Ajjple^PU Cochin,
By this 
to the 

business interests«ye

I
«

m
PM!
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WE WANT $5,000.80 «V MARCH I5i« TO PAY TOR O'Jit NEW BLOCK ON YATES STREET.
THESE PRICES WILL GET |T TOR US

;
i

%

A BOYSf TWO-PIECE SUITS HALF PRICE FOR CASHMEN'S SUITS, OVERCOATS and

MACKINTOSHES | - - |HALF PRICE FOR CASH

f ; $2.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50

$3.00, $3.90, $4.75, $5.00

!; KNICKERS « - 25c, 35c, 50c per pair 

$1.00 each

[•!

■

V*BOYS’ OVERCOATS and PEA JACKETS"
MEN’S SUITS -

GENTS’ SriFF and SOFT HATS, $1.60 each, worth $3.00 each 

WINTER UNDERWEAR, toQclear 

100 doz. SOX

OMEN’S OVERCOATS - 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c 

10c pair, worth 25c
W 0 c

$2.90, $4.50, $5.25, $6.00 ~MACKINTOSHES -•

*

Early Election
Is Promised

<6overner Expects That There 
Will 6e Session Before End 

of Fiscal Year.

(Premier Martin Adds That There 
Will Be No Trouble 

About It

A delegation eetnpoeed of eighteen *f 
the leading beeioess men of the dty 
yesterday called upon Lieutenant-G»v- 

Mclnnee to represent to him the 
imperative necessity ot 
being brought'en at:the earliest possible, 

■day, to bring to an end the present un- 
satisfactory «audition in political cirdlee, 
which is causing much uneasiness, .par
ticularly in iKootenay. The question 
Was enlarged upon by the gentlemen 

l present.
His Honor replied that in the speech 

from the throne at the prorogation of 
the legislature it was stated- ithat 
another session would be held before 

:the close of the fiscal year, and he had 
no reason to believe that this would be 
departed 'from. He asked the business 
imemto present théir request in writing, 
which they will do to-day.

There are many wno contend that dt 
will‘be Impossible to have a session of 
the legislature before June 30, bnt fiPre- 
mier Martin stated last evening that 
there would be no difficulty about that. 
The new .government had not been able 
to remedy all the damage done by the 
KemlintCotton government, who wasted 
two months, and it would take -some 
time rto -straighten out the “ unholy 
mess ” in which they had left things. 
-However, there would he a dissolution- 
of the -legislature and election at the 
earliest possible day. It was neces
sary rto give the people time to dhoose 
tthéir candidates, so that something 
woillll iresuit from'the election.

As to the completion of the cabinet, 
Mr. Martin-said there was nothing new.

emor
an election

-»
-OEPOSBD TO VACCINATION.

Address on the Vexed Question in Zion 
'Tabernacle This Evening.

tBrom Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.)
The time allowed by the municipal 

health authorities in which school 
children shonld be vaccinated having 
expired -last Monday, quite a number 
of the ipupils attending the city public 
school» were on that day and yesterday 
sent home, While an even larger num
ber have been obliged to suspend their 
'Studies for the present owing to objec
tion by the .parents to vaccination. The 
number of .the anti-vaccinationists ap
pears, dafleed, to have greatly increased 
during «the past six months, and it may 
fairly be said that the most honest 
basis exists for their objections. They 
are .exhausting the resources of anti- 
vaccination literature in order to make 
■out a good .case, and have induced Rev. 
R. M. Simmons, of Vancouver, to visit 
the Capital in connection with their in
teresting campaign. This reverend 
gentleman is -announced to speak at the 
Mem tabernacle, corner of Broad and 
Pandora streets, this evening at 8, his 
theme being “ The Failure and Iniquity 
of Vaccination.” “Startling facts ’’ 
are promised to be.given, and the com- 
wktiee In change of the lecture cordially 
Invite all interested in the subject of 
vaccination—and more particularly those 
opposed to this system of disease pre- 

I vention—to be present. Aside from a 
few cases of diphtheria and one or two 
«•Hated examples of scarlatina in the 
euberbs, the healtih of the city is under
stood to he good at present. •

^Tbv mother who would be horrified at 
tne thought of letting her daughter wander 
away to a strange ceentry without guide 
or counsel, yet pe, milts her to enter that 
unknown land of womanhood without coun- 
Ml or caution. Then, In utter lgaoeance, 
toe maiden must meet physical problems 
whooe solution will affect her whole future 
life. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
has been well named a “Godaend to wom
en.’’ It corrects Irregularities and Imparts 
such vigorous vitality to the delicate wom
anly organs, as fits them for their import
ant functions. Many a uervoea, hysterical, 
peevish girl hae been changed to a happy 
young woman after the use ef “Favorite 
Prescription" has establlehed the sound 
heslth of the organs peculiarly feminine.

Every woman should own a copy of the 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
sent free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps 
to pay expense of nulling and customs. The 
same book of 1006 pages In substantial 
cloth for 50 stamps. 
fNieem Buèalo, N.

Address Dr. B. V.
eSsiOv ' -■**- •S-.w.m

€

B. WILLIAMS & CO., 97 JOHNSON STREET.

Fortunes of
The Sea

The Mary Taylor Complj 
Good Catch—And Oce| 

Rover Is Disabled.

Uncharted Rock Jumped 
Collier—Glenogle Arr 

With Many Chinese

(From Tuesday's Dally Colon 
The fitful, variable luck of tl 

illustrated yesterday in
porta from Mr. Andrew Bechtel 
the one good, the other bad. 

is of special interest to th
have friends aboard the Mary 
that vessel having returned to I 
Juan with 700 skins to show; 
spring hunting, intending to re-] 
there and proceed at once to th 

hunting fields, , John Hi 
and three others of the Tayloi 
ers—Nangle,
brought the news of her good 
the owner on Sunday evenim 
wire being down, they had 1< 
vessel at San Juan at 9:30 in tl 
ing, and sailing their 18-foot o] 
in the liveliest gale that has ca 
Straits for many a day, rep( 
Mr. Bechtel here at about ’ 
evening. Of course, this lighti 
up to Victoria was accomplish 
the aid of the gale; naturally i 
n half hours is not the usual til 
row-boat on the sixty-mile str 
tween San Juan and the Capil 

As for the schooner, she has 
report for herself save the cal 
“ All's well"; as for the other 
fleet with which she has fallen 
received the news from the 1 
that that vessel had lost two 

Indian and a Kanaka, wl 
missed from the schooner on t 
ultimo, and it is presumed wei 
with their boat in the rough 
prevailing off Cape Mendocim 
that time. Their mast and s« 
the guns tied to the former, wer 
up by the Favorite some days la 
positively identified. The Uml 
her speaking had 460 skins, w 
Dora Siewerd is credited w 
eight days ago, the Hatzic wi 
and the Annie E. Paint with 1 
receiving men and fresh suppl 
the Mystery, which will go d' 
her to-day, the Taylor will coni 
her cruise at once. She is this 
in the command of Capt 
O’Leary, and carries an all-whi 
of 21. As for the bad news— 
and concerning the Ocean Rovt 
several seasons ago by Ca 
Buckholtz, and first sailed 
She was chartered for the 
season by Mr. Bechtel and her 
Capt. F. Cole, and left port late 
cember for the north of the 
where she was to pick up hei 
hunting crew. These men were 
in good time at Masset, Q. C. 
the course was shaped southerl; 
a storm was encountered in the 
straits, which buffeted the littli 
for a day and then swept he 
clean-height canoes going overb< 
skylight and hatch being smashe 
the rail carried away, while tl 
looks as though a cyclone ha 
with it and left it a hopeless 
It was on the 14th January 
big blow came on, increasing 
Ienee On the 15th, and developir 
cane proportions on the followir 
ing, when at 6 a. m. the first se 
the vessel. In the general wa 
the mate went overboard with t 
although providentially he kep 
and with the returning swell i 
to clutch a rope and get aboar 
The peculiarity of the big hi 
that it came from the southei 
then shifted with unusual su< 
.-4harp to the northeast—blowi: 
as hard. After her misht 
schooner was headed for SI 

* leaking, whence she crept 
Cook and back to Quatsino. w 
lay for 15 days, the gale raginj 
while. The Mystery receive, 
that she was anxious for a to' 
and went up for her, picking hi 
Cape Cook, and bringing her il 
day morning. Her Indians art 
between Skidegate, Nootka a 
crew, and will have to be t rou 
again, when the vessel resun 
cruise after repairing. This < 
will exhaust ten days at least, 
expected that quite four mor 
have to be deducted from the s 
reason of the northern storm, 
of damage is estimated at $ 
$2,000.

ern

Pilgrim and
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HERE FOR REPAIR
Owners of the Colorado Dec!

Victoria Is the Best Placj 
Make Good In.

The old bark Colorado is J 
the Rice Mills wharf and wil 
here the repairs necessitated 
recent mix-up with the tug I.or 
towing down from Juneau V 

. centrâtes for the Tacoma smell 
will mean an expenditure of 
*3.500 and $5.000 with the 1< 
wrights, for the Colorado did 
cape so luckily as the Lome, j 
indeed something like a ’long 
who has been in a fight andl 
■second best. Her patches fol 
not help but suggest court-pl

COLLIER’S NARROW Ei

The Benmohr Locates a T 
charted Rock in Trinca 

Channel.
By a curious vagary of fal 

left for the handsome stes 
Benmohr, replacing the wreck 
in the coal-carrying trade 
Oyster Bay and San Fral 
locate yet another uncharted 
which she steeplechased withd 
damage to herself, some tim 
evening. As a result of thid 
bottom—it was nothing mord 
3,000-ton vessel lay all y estera 
fairway off the outer whd 
Diver McHardie examined 
bottom, and hi» report was 1 
the Victoria representatives d 
It was to the effect that d 
had been sustained, and the < 
ceeded on her way to San 
last evening. The Benmohi 
mand of Capt. Wallace, ti 
some . 4,000 tons of coal at 1 
Bay abates, and was proceed 
fall steam toward her desti 
charge of Capt. James Cl 
when the mishap occurred, 
lier’s speed was not even ch 
as she continues her voyage 
D. G. 8, Quadra will go to 
locate and mark with a j 
"buoy the new menace to ed

" 1:
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mX-ammiBast London, and two hfSatal; 140 hrvallds 
left for England in the BdMbla, In charge 
of the river, expecting to see the Boer dead 
by hundreds. After three hours' careful 
search, I was able to count 18 dead Boar 
and 78 horses; so that unies» they hurled 
or carried away their dead, their lose-would 
appear to have been marvellously small. 
It Is Impossible at present to form even an 
estimate of the number of their wounded.

The next morning we quietly marched 
Into the town and occupied It. The day 
was spent In burying the dead. The Held 
hospital was very crowded this morning- 
over 400 dead and wounded. The wounds 
produced by the Mauser rifles are all that 
could be deslredi the entrance and exit are 
practically of the same size and very 
minute. Most of the patients make an 
uninterrupted recovery. It to a more hu
mane bullet than our own Lee-Metford for 
two reasons; its calibre Is less and its 
velocity Is considerably higher. I must 
have seen some thousand bullet wounds by 
now, including those I saw in the Fllipino- 
Amerlcan campaign. My experience In
cludes also some experiments I made this 
year at Wet-hal-wel, in the course of which 
I Bred over 1,000 rounds of Remington 
brass-coated bullets and nickel-coated Lee- 
Metford at all sorts of animate and Inani
mate objects, including their penetrating 
power upon certain metals, a series of ex
periments I hope to publish later on. My 
experience has led me to the conclusion that 
those wounds which heal up most rapidly 
and give the least trouble are wounds pro
duced by bullets having tne same charac
teristics.

Field Surgeon 
On War Scenes

tion. The officiel log of the Benmehr 
thus describee the incident, under date 
of March 11, ISO p. m.: -“This is to 
certify that we hacked from the wharf 
at Oyster Harbt» at 5 p. m., and pro
ceeded on our vOjKtge to San Francisco. 
The ship’s draft was, forward 23 feet, 
aft 23.3; she was in charge of Pilot 
Christensen, and all went well until 
mssing between Galiano and Prévost 
stands. The ship then struck an un

charted sunken rock; she did not stop, 
but went on over it. The chart shows 
n depth of from 19 fathoms to S3 
fathoms about the spot, when we were 
as near ns possible in> the fairway of 
the channel. The w 
and the ship found 
water.
the No. 1 tank to be making one inch 
of water per hour. No blame what
ever can be attached to Capt. Christen- 

We were in the middle of the

Fortunes of Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
Everything far (krdtm, farm, Qreenhouw

New and Fancy ^ ^ __
STREET The Sealers

Terrible Effects of the Artillery 
Though Modern Rifles 

Are Humane.

The Mary Taylor Completes a 
Good Catch—And Ocean 

Rover Is Disabled. Sweet i 
Peas

Praise of Colonial Medical Corps 
—The Terrible Day At 

Magersfontdn.

Uncharted Rock Jumped by a 
Collier—Glenogle Arrives 

With Many Chinese,

i were sounded 
;be making no 

One hour afterwards we found j
i For the 

Million, 
all color* 
of the 
Rainbow

I [•
sen.
channel, and the ship was carefully 
handled.
(Sgd.)

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.) 
fitful, variable luck of the sealer 

illustrated yestarday in two re- 
Mr. Andrew Bechtel’s fleet- 

good, the other bad. The tor- 
is of special interest to those who

i\Surgeon C. Marsh Bradnril, R. N., 
writes as follows for the British Medi-m The “ A. WALLACE, Master. 

“ G. MANN, Mate.”t cal Journal:
“ Camp Modder River, South Africa,

Nov. 30, 1899.—On Tuesday, November 
28, 1899, was fought the battle of Mod
der River. It commenced with an 
interchange of shots between our 
scouts and the enemy’s front line at 
5:30 a. m., and the firing, "both artillery 
and rifle, continued almost without in
termission, till one hoilr and a half
after sunset, when onr Voops retired Very hlgh Teloelty. 
about half a mile. 2. A flat trajectory, so that they hit

We, the naval brigade, slept in the a per first and no not leyboîv. 
train the previous night,* jhrith our guns I 3. A Beard, smooth sheath, with a smooth
in the trucks. At daybreak we de- 4 ^ close range for the same reason as 
trained and got our four 12-pounder (2) a bulHet at a long range may hit the 
long-range guns into action on the left object side on.
side of the railway, facing northeast. If I were to tabulate these missiles In the 

To give the reader some idea of the order in which the wounds produced by 
heaviness of the fire, I took the follow- them were progressively more serious from 
ing notes: A small table built of mud above downwards, the table would read 
walls four inches thick and covered I something' as follows: ■■■
outside with galvanized iron, the front J Mauser, 
wall—that is to say, the one directly J. KragJTorgwisen. 
opposite to our fire—20 feet long and 10 h ^ ®d’
feet high, contained the following aper- he-ad?^’ _.th ...
Œ 3Teiirr£$teedJ& " bTtorat ^eafh/amnnd theîpex removed so
stlt 571 byfun'et^Ptk & S ~
of Manser bullets fired by the enemy, ”• K ... ,h„ sporran dangling on the wlree."
31 are entrances of Lee-Metford nfles FZ,nfn “ gt brass-coated as used *y the The water supply is bkd, Befog derived
fired by our men, remainder, 533, are 8 Remintrton lead ballets or the Mar dlrertly from the muddy Tftrer- Bollingall shrapnel. Most of these latter lay 5*“in84on b™ tB’ 0 th ” Is Imperative. The air for a radius of over
imbedded in the mud wall—that is to „ ' . 2,000 yards from the centre of the camp
shy, they penetrated the iron, but failed Remington brass bullets, with' team ja tainted with the smell of half-buried 
to penetrate the mud for more than sheathing removed so as to’expose the* Bead horses; there were about '200 dead horses
half an inch. All the Lee-Metford I nddle’?,s1; . _ and males bùried after the battle of Mod-
pierced the wall and entered' that on the JO- ®arfpnel bJll e*î' , der river, but thanks to thè vuttnres, the
other side, but failed to pierce it. The Jl- Shell or other ftegments. ants and humble microbe, they are rapidly
Mauser in like manner pierced the 1 haTe, °° acquaintance with expfoslvc being reduced to harmless skeletons.
front wall and failed to pierce the l’”l1Ttth!l1!Sthti4tohho^rreedin2ib^in,iîufM We have had one or two very severe 
second. The reason that seven Mauser t tbimderstorms, but the things we dreadbullets pierced the front wall of the | “1st most are the dost storms, or, as I would
house—that is, the wall facing ns—was dav,en Proved the sel es to be brae Tenture t0 term them, dust spouts, for they
the fact that the rear wall of the house * - ,, - - are analogous to watersponcs. Vertical col-contained an open door, and the bullets warfare are few and! for he- amn3 dnst «tending to a height of 150
that came through it had only one wall ” ' yards and travelling at a speed o< six or
to traverse. The unburst shells passed BATTLE OF MAGEBSFONTEIN. seven miles an hoar, pass through the camp 
through both walls, entered1 another „„ „* and play havoc with alt and everything,
house 50 yards beyond and then ex- J®; J^®9' making life miserable; rifles are thrown
ploded. These facts give a good idea 3 MWmïfoîi. eet S'®1- food and water rendened nause-
of the heaviness and Ixtreme accuracy 41°a Æ »d clothes spoilt,
of our fire, also of the great pénétrât- . fallad. and to-da/’we are in: the same- We have had one “locust.storm!’ up here 
lve' power of the Lee-Metford and Man- nositIon ’but w«tb a ot iqqq men- there 8t Modder river; for three horns the air was 
ser bullets, and the feeble penetrative «bout 700 dead and • wounded! and’ about like a snowstorm, but black. One could power, at all events in this particular *“ t^tog ÏÏ MTOrt l7»t w -ot walk ten yards without colliding with 
case, of the shrapnel bullets. severelv—21 ' one of 29 o4flcera It seems hundreds of them; every blade ef grass

After about two hours’ fighting, finding th , th advanced In the night In nnarter was demolished, and every crumb ef biscuit that it was extremely improbable that we I “mma and lt datn w«-e w breed on toe ground was pounced on
should have any casualties, thanks to our matlon’ and w£thin roach of the en- by countless numbers. . After three hours
long range gnns, I obtained permission to , ’ Tbe 'Eoer lo8ses, a (» they had all disappeared as mysteriously
go further up to the front, where I knew ®™L ,mDosslble to eaîculate asto^Kafflra «» they came. The locust storm was travel- 

?°rk;#.$e done Ct came ln ^m thrir ^mp after ^ In a N.N.E. direction, 
h^d assnmed îhî' 5F^8,J£î terday’s battle tell the most widely diver- December, 14, 1896,-Slnce writing the
»* wmTu. ,°h„ gent tales—from six dead and 40 wounded above some more dead and wounded have
the rasHnv the îto tes’ h.îs t0 2,000 dead and wounded; Judging from been brought In, bringing onr total losses
hv the AiwftZ and «hîtwfand Tmâtoîîf P®84 h«ttle«. 1 do not think their losses are In the engagement at Magersfontein up to 
era "tenth part of our own. . 1,100 dead and wounded. I have also heard

mnr» Our lyddite shells from‘ tile 417 naval that one of the army medical officers to
which*1 wn«0^Uned luth^th ^L^ ?>m has a magnificent effect on the eye, whom permission was given by the Boers
^ .ïnne ïhè ^?nt^ ffde îhf^ndfs îhf sending up a vertical column, of earth and to go up to their lines and attend to onr 

a .Srtth the debris to a height of about 50. or 80 yards, own wounded, has been made a prisoner of
.dv.net ^wi^thcn! « is claimed by the Inventor to kill by war owing to the fact that a revolver was 

Litht°ltt^,tt«s' t-^ZcZ, tht I concussion within a radius of 34 yards from found on his person. The two generals
2?lltJ44*Sîpî*£ the site of the explosion. The she» weighs have communicated with each ether con-
ntra ctdoth nJr dN „t" 46 pounds, and is charged with the Mgh ex- cerning him, but Gen. Cronje remains firm The most remarkable story that has
59? ® dfd plosive called lyddite—chemlcaUy a picrate, and claims that men and officers wearing reached Washington from the Philippines
tack, and succeeded in croeslng, two men j egtimate that quite 20 per cent, of the Red Cross should be unarmed. I know up to d*te has been brought back by Dr.
were drowned. Now, and not till bow, did the Boer 8bells do not explodb. The cause the officer personally, and regret his cap- George Wt Becker, who was sent by this
we ascertain how vCTy strongly the enemy I f tWg Ig doubtful, whether dlue to a de- ture, but at the same time will agree that government not long ago to study and re-
rimLt fect in the shell or its fuse, or whether Gen. Cronje Is In his right. port upon, the geology and mineral re-

w^»»ln to a scanty supply of these projectiles can- HOSPITALS sources of the archipelago. It Is a tale of
that we were even able to pursuade the nQt be stated. In the action at Belmont, THE BASE HOSPITAL*». snakes and, guaranteed as it Is by the

‘ _ ..__I when our naval guns were shelling the December 20, 1899.—The work at the asseveratftm of so distinguished a sclen-
&Imq wnwlriJÏrilLfîBoer artillery at 3,500 yards' range, we base hospitals is now becoming very heavy tist, It may well excite Interest. For

Jorce was marching across an openplain In watched shell after sheU pass over our indeed, consignments from Mtetiroen’s col- whereas Mtherto serpents have frequently Secretary Hay is himself no* mean
fun view of tbe enemy wWle they were I heads and gtrlke earth about 700 yards in umn arriving in rapid succession. It Is figured ifr popular narrative by dSaens or poet and in fawet, the whole admemstra- 
absolutely and completely hlddenu They ! QUr rear aending np a cloud of dust, but satisfactory, however, to report that the even by hundreds, Dr. Becker describes tion with ite sudden eruption of new and 
lay benina trenches which extended along I nQt baratlng Gradually* these shells fell service Is everywhere standing the strain, those be saw as swarming by tens of thons- strange worhU-building forces is-a great
the rear bank of the river for a distance sb(>rter till one landed between our guns, as I mentioned last week,, NO. 1 Is now full- ands over the vast area of sea Bn the epic,
of at least two miles. Behind their trench- That wa8 the last pipped sheti the Boers up, and No. 2 has well over 400 patients, midst of our new possessions. But it will 
es the ground sank to the leveï ” fired; each subsequent one was a bursting No. 3, at kondebosch, is ready for occu- be best to let him speak for himself,
river, so that their men, horses rad their ghell and we very quickly had several of patlon. Two days ago, when I was out “I was going by steamer,” he says, “from 
largest wagons could travel alongrhe whole I oup binejacket3 hit; fortunately for ns, at No. 2, seven marquees were still in Cebu to Mo, my route tying aoross the 
of their position on both sides of the mer bowever their artillery was soon silenced, course of erection, the construction of the sea of Joto, and I estimate that on our way 

with almost absolute safety from our fire. and tbey retired. The second theory, floors taking some time. The accommoda- we pa seed through about 100 miles of 
The river was studded with boats used to therefore, Is probably the correct one; hav- tion has been supplemented by the kindness snakes. I watched them over the side of 
ferry men to and fro, and t0 convey ammo- ing found the range with the comparatively of the authorities of the Claremont Sani- the vessel, and there seemed to be no end 
nitlon as required. On the other stae of ttie plugged shell, they then use the torium, who have placed the institution, to their mrmbers. Of course, it Is impos-
rlver the ground gently Inclined upwards, burgtIng sbell which Is the property of the Seventh Day sible to make a guess worts having in such
and here to strong positions were placed j have only witnessed the effect <rf the, Adventists, at the disposal f the author- a matter, hat by a simple method oi eompu-
their Hotchkiss and other guns The en- gbock of tbe explosion once; It was in the it les as a hospital for convalescent officers, tatlon I have reckoned that there were 
emy s position was, so far as I, noncom- pergon of a Highlander. A shell exploded This offer has been accepte*, and is some- about 5*660 serpents to each square mile, 
batant, could judge, an Ideal on«v in every aboüt ten yards over his head, he was un- what timely, as there is no accommodation As I have* said, we passed through 100 miles 
respect, but not a man of us knew, as far as touched by any fragments», but the conçus- for officers at No. 2. • of them*, and If the ‘school* was as broad
1 a™ aware, what a veritable hornet s nest I g$on mnst have produced some curious Medlcal cages as might be expected, as It was long, one might reckon the en-
we had got Into. I pathological change In his nervous system, beginning to come In somewhat more tre number of snakes at 50,000^)60.

as he has never ceased-npw ten hoxmh- ?"elvl^m Methnmto ootomn and the ”1 had often heard of these sea serpents,
Taking everything Into consideration, onr I swaying his head to and' fro with a pendu- med)cal division No. 2. which is under which ewsrm in Eastern seas, swimming on 

420 dead and wounded, wtiidAwas the cost lum-Ulce motion similar to that of the Lt..0ol. O'Connell. Is stlU keeping to Its mLh^ra
of our day’s work, was mlracnlonsly snjall. china dolls with the nodding head so com- er work Almost all tie cases are elth- ®lam 41*ey ®re f0°nd ln 
Everything was against us; we had to at- monly seen in the London streets. His In- fer rhenmatlsm or dysentery. The former- 4^^ÎJ0r.„
tack an Immensely strong an* entrenched tellectual faculties have also been consider- eome3 down ln a subacute condition, with.
position held by a vastly superior forqe, ably disturbed, as he IS only half rational. jolnt paln and a slightly elevated temper- ®
while advancing ourselves across an open Last night there were hundreds of onr atnre They have, of course, all undergone' Jhey are true snakra and ex
plain. We had anticipated a hrlef and easy dead and dying left la the field; ln fact, It ggZ, treatment above. For the most part tremeHy yenomons. In fact, they are among 
victory, and In consequence the men were has taken two days to collect them, and they are doing well and' no large proportion: J?®. 
not rationed, and a battle was fought and much suffering has Been entailed. One deTalop heert compUcatlons. ,4^f „,

by stomacks that had not seen food poor fellow walked into our Ones with a surgical side the cases coming: m?, i ! tB t ^nn nnl?’
for twpntv-four hours Waiter was terribly I towel on the end' of Ms rifle; he was rav- tne surg ,. . . A bâte inflicted by one of them Is as sure-£ar J, and eTery water cT^U came nrar ing mad, and had Been wandering about present much of to. routine character ly d swiftly fatal as, that of the dreadedW&gèÿssm ES—^•îy ?nrthe dayVa bSle" wound ^ The medtoal îLn ha^had a terrific time Pl«»rltlc effusion developed In a few oases ln watens infested, by them are ex-

riderless; It was evidently an officer’s presstve sight;• one mass of wounded inside, J* ® the element), the e-x- «*^iÀa nf th* hr

sHsvSSh'sSSfS'SSSSSS sSrSaSSbsl® s3=3w32KS ttts&zsz* r~rariZ' S S Zut™abZ and ‘anfti^Twitfthe8 "^1 and^ro six cases ed .Ms class have so far done „ ey,on,. In, T^elsaw were tellth and disease means diseased-,
a half after sunset. Next morning at day- which they are so well known to display wcll inspect toe the tolfs th^.’ritol^a lenrthof^Sx *erTes and i®W««ied blood!
break onr guns opened fire, hut a few shots In onr hospitals at home. kIJ'ZLZ! ^^Thted!ralCowto^other îeêt ahîblfconti'd»* Paine’s Celery Compound fugy supplies.
^flde„VngPtoeTn,gM IndtoTuLnds d«" W itlt ^rW oTf^m. the need, tite ailing and randown ÜA
have^m^te a m”dnW rai^ We a™c?r-1 strike smhnrn, there ls no slekn^. With unit, and splendidly trained. The men ed by very long necks and «nail heads. Bpring timei It. drives all digging mat-,
talned later from prisoners that the enemy regard to the latter trouble, the Highland- wear.^of course the ilatlnctlr* Awrtntow white all ^mtotellke- toUs. terg and imparties from the life eteeam..
greatly feared a night attack with the hay- era are chiefly afflicted. Why are men «mstoarhat- Itl. l~**£**Z« fo^ter^tte" 8 Those making it coarse with freedom aad vd-rtthetoTrtniSyhUbStodrto7m,tbn?shortt I Tu »nve^° weH to^kXd the uuform beds, aad ^ “ïStoSh*Crfe^'o^^teaces th»

Site «* Ath« men eo As It Is their legs transport is entirely in the hands of the- “These marine snakes have tong been re- vous tegamization. Th^ tired, thin, and)
Woras covered with crons of vesicles; company Itself. The Bearer half of the. garde* as cariosities by naturalists. It Is wornowt body takes on flesh, pain m the
STthe men like thelr^ras for this kind company has five wagons, for Sick, a water probable that they use their deadly venom back to banished, the skin bcc«ne* olear. 
Of work- the beauty of the kilt and sporran cart' and wagons, and three carts foe to kill the fishes on which they peer. Their the Wneÿs and live»- are fr*» from dis- 
U masked by *TîtoaM flap and whenthese equipment. The hosgteel has six covered bodies are filled almost entirely by their ease, the digestive organ» 
twoMrt company the^aapect I, both l«tf- Srts, one Maltese «rt, and a water cart, lungs, which are of great sise to order that with nnfailmg reg^rit^and a teeN 
oroO =P „nd «laVmine I saw one man. ee- There are 58 horses to the combined trees- they may be enabled to tiny under water tog of new energy and well-being take 
trailing yesterday from* Monish with the 'port. The hospital tenu are four. e« the for a long time. Their eyes nre.modMed the place of nenronsnesB. despondency, h> 
ooomvKin7^n?tiaM»nlleht' ln bis own Ktosds tortoise pattern, tor twelve patients each, for seeing to the water, and as, when tak- ntatkm and metoacholia. hf h»dfo “rate” abatoed wïre^tMgl» 'hereto hnotber tortoise tent for «per en oat of their natural stemeat, they seem Nourish the «rte, and ri^nse the
men'rlt^’th? donble/^Vn* emrrg” a ihttons. The corps ha, come equipped with blinded end strike^ forcely at/everythtog. hlood with F^lne s CotopoTOd.

• ‘*blccdtog mass, with hi* kilt haul & star- every requirement, Including Its swn Their fsefcs, Itte those of the cobra* 1 and a new% happy 8lld hCk,,bttll w WfU 
boertt hfs ïhOl ?.p. half-left tsr% S*d M. x-rey apparats», J , _ always erect.”—Detroit tW Ptoss. . „ be yours.

Coll. 28 Warned Sorts *1, or a reixtore of all the l<\ ^
choicest and most recent introductions, chosen by our- f—- jfl
selves, and soH only as “The Steele, Briggs' Best C. AM
Mixture,"ffil lb.. SOc. Xlb.. 15c. oz., ide-pkL If you Æ
love Sweet Peas, this mixture will delight you,

Then for NASTURTIUMS, our « RAWBOW” mixture is 
selected with the same care. Only the newest and best varieties of 
climbing NastnrtSams, likely to please, are putra this mixture, and preface
display of flowers. Price per oz., Me., pkt., toe. ______________

PANSIES we:also have in great variety,, ait all prices, from ovr “Steele,
Briggs’ Giant Show Mixture,” at STper oz., SOc pkt., down to the 
ordinary strains at:SI per oz., or Sc. pkt.

If you take-3 pride in your fewer garden, aad want to get tbe best display 
and finest flowers 'for your time and1 labor, try these mixtures. The difference 
in cost is nothing’oompared with the increased satisfaction you will get.

Our 112 Pdgg Catalogue! for 1900 shows some splendid! novelties in Flowers and Vege
tables, and also itfiSeed Grains, amongst these latter being the celebrated “LIGOWO* OATS. This 
Catalogue is sent Free to all users of Seeds,.

Staple varieties of The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. Seeds are soffit by lead
ing dealers everywhere throughout: Canada.
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1 the one MAY NOT GO TO NOME.

Efforts of Her American Rivals to 
Throw Alpha Out of Business Will 

Probably Prove Successful.

Although everything was in readiness 
for the Alpha, sailing from this city 
and Vancouver, to be the' first vessel 
of the season off for Nome, it is now 
very improbable that she will get away 
at all, the efforts of her American 
rivals to put her ont of the business 
through the revival of obsolete shipping 
laws and violation of the promise that 
Nome would be made a port of entry, 
having to all appearances been success
ful. The Alpha, nor any other British 
vessel, may not, by the ruling of the 
treasury department, go to Nome 
direct; neither they nor any other ves
sels of sea-going character will be able 
to get into St. Michael, and thence to 
Nome, before mid-June. The only 
hope for the Alpha to carry ont the 
elaborate plans for which she has been 
refitted at great expense, and in which 
she promised to be a big money-maker, 
would seem to be by transfer of the 
ship to an American company, and 
change of her register—and even this is 
said to be impossible under the intri
cacies of American shipping law. For 
the present the Alpha’s advertisements 
have been withdrawn, and her 
and agents are in a quandary.

mer^^^^Mrapssi
have friends aboard the Mary Taylor, 
that vessel having returned to-Port San 
Juan with 700 skins to show for her 
spring hunting, intending to re-provision 
there and proceed at once to the north- 

hunting fields. John Henneberg 
others of the Taylor’s hunt- 

and Alien—

11

*
a fine

era
and three
ers-Nangle, Pilgrim 
brought the news of her good luck to 
the owner on Sunday evening. The 
ffire being down, they had left their 
vessel at San Juan at 9:30 in the morn
ing and sailing their 18-foot open boat 
in the liveliest gale that has capped the 
Straits for many a day, reported to 
Mr. Bechtel here at about 7 in the 
evening. Of course, 4h»4ightning run 
up to Victoria was accomplished with 
the aid of the gale; naturally nine and 
a half hours is not the usual time for a 
row-boat on the sixty-mile stretch be- 
■■ San Juan and the Capital.

I

ET
The Seele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited,et>

hollow- TORONTO, ONT.tween
As for the schooner, she has little to 

report for herself save the catch and 
“All's well”; as for the others of the 
fleet with which she has fallen in, she 
received the news from the Umbrina 
that that vessel had lost two hunters, 
an Indian and a Kanaka, who were 
missed from the schooner on the 26th 
ultimo, and it Is presumed went down 
■with their boat in the rough weather 
prevailing off Cape Mendocino about 
that time. Their mast and sail, with 
the guns *,ied to the former, were picked 
up by the Favorite some days later, and 
positively, identified. The Umbrina at 
her speaking had 460 siting, while the 
Dora Siewerd is credited with 203 
-eight days ago, the Hatzic with 183, 
and the Annie E. Paint with 138. On 
receiving men and fresh supplies by 
the Mystery, which will go down to 
her to-day, the Taylor will continue on 
her cruise at once. She is this season 
in the command of Capt William 
O’Leary, and carries an all-white crew 
of 21. As for the bad news—it is of 
and concerning the Ocean Rover, built 
several seasons ago by Capt Otto 
Buckholtz, and first sailed by him.
She was chartered for the present 
season by Mr. Bechtel and her master, were
Capt. F. Cole, and left port late in De- wj10 shared the cabin accommodation 
cember for the north of the Island, from Skagway here were: J. H. Frank, 
where she was to pick up her native f g Leiser & Co.; D. Menzies, of the 
hunting crew. These men were secured castôms staff at Log Cabin; E. H. 
in good time at Masset, Q. C. I., and G h- of junean; J. V. Black, C. E. 
the course was shaped southerly, when Cook c B Holt, Mrs. A. C. Lorentzen, 
a storm was encountered in the Hecate T B corlein. B. Martel, W. Stevens, 
straits, which buffeted the little vessel jj' williams, Miss N. William», J. G. 
for a day and then swept her decks j(itton and Miss O’Brien. The Dan- 
clean-*ight canoes going overbewrd, the ube will sail again for the North to- 
skylight and hatch ‘being smashed in and 
the rail carried away, while the wheel 
looks as though a cyclone had toyed 
with it and left it a hopeless cripple.
It was on the 14th January that the 
big blow came on, increasing in vio
lence on the 15th, and developing hurri
cane proportions on the following morn
ing, when at 6 a. m. the first sea swept 
the vessel. In the general wash-away 
tlie mate went overboard with the gear, 
although providentially he kept afloat, 
and with the returning swell managed 
to clutch a rope and get aboard again.
The peculiarity of the big blow was 
that it came from the southeast, and 
then shifted with unusual suddenness 
:<iharp to the northeast—blowing quite 
as hard. After her mishaps the 
schooner was headed for Skidegate,

* leaking, whence she crept to Cape 
Cook and back to Qnatsino, where she 
lay for 15 days, the gale raging all the 

The Mystery received word 
that she was anxious for a tow down, 
and went up for her, picking her np off 
cape Cook, and bringing her in Fester- 
day morning. Her Indians are divided 
between Skidegate, Nootka and the 
crew, and will have to be rounded up 
again, when the vessel resumes her 
cruise after repairing. This operation 
will exhaust ten days at least, and it is 
expected that quite four months will 
have to be deducted from the season by

that
a large scale reduces 

[ses the sum of receipts 
111 cheap a fact that 
I public.

poets n5r u.s. cab*n@t:

Perhaps President McKinley’s- cabinet 
will be best known to fame fderttie- qual
ity of it*- poetry rather than for great 
diplomatie achievements.

The present administration' baa two 
poets of more than ordinary note.. John 
D. Long, secretary of the naary,. has 
written this- hymn that promises»- ti» be
come classic:.
I would, dear Jew», I could break-.
The hedge tltat creeds and hearsay.- make 
And like Thy first disciples, be 
In person le# and taught by Thee.

I read Thy words, so strong, so sweet?
I seek the footsteps of Thy feet; .
But men so mystify the trace,
I long to see Thee face to face.

Wouldst Thotrnot let me at Thy side*.
In Thee, In Thee so sure confide?
Like John, upon Thy breast recline 
And feel Thy heart make mine divine?

Another poet is Miss Helen Hay, 
daughter of the secretary of state;. Her 
latest book, “Some Verses,” for private 
circulation only, contains a sonnet called 
“Love’s KwayV which runs thus:
Kiss me but once, and in that space su

preme
My whole dark life shall quiver to an end; 
Sweet death shall see my heart an* com

prehend
That life is crowned, and ln an endless 
* gleam
Will fix the ceibr of the dying stream, 
That Life and Death may meet as friehd 

with friend;
An endless immortality to blend.

At present the four stationary hospitals 
are distributed: one- at -DeAar,' another at 
of* Civil Surgeon Cbchran. The Trojan 
hospital ship Is still at Bast London; The 
Capetown Station Hospital at Woodstock 
has been raised to 250 beds. . r

THE RED CROSS.
Tie combined: aid societies undbr Col. 

Yonag’s direction, are doing excellent 
work, and the hospitals both at the base 
and at ttie lines are being well supplied 
with comforts of all kinds. OoL Young has 
appointed Major Lovegrove, a retired offi
cer, to»the charge of the depot at-Wyhberg, 
and hè distributes the gifts in 
tween Nbs. 1 and' 2L The committees on 
•the railway lines are helping valiantly in 
the work of providing for the woundëd en 
route. The peoplo in Capetown continue 
to bestow gifts both In money and kind, 
motet liberally ; and as I said before, the 
patriotism of the Malays and colored peo
ple is most praiseworthy. There is little 
tendency for Individual efforts in particular 
lines. Fttr instance,, one boys’ school raised 
over $30t to provide fans for the patients at 
DeAar, in which dusty, hot place they ere 
sorely needed. Without Ool. Young’s suave 
personality this generosity would have run 
riot, bat tie has dbne wonders in bringing 
order out of chaos.

The irregular Colonial Corps are not be
hindhand In providing themselves with re
gimental ' ambulances. Brabant’s Horse Is 
palling for 48 men, and the South African 
Light BOree has four ambulance me» per 
gquadrtmu

The Ideal civil surgeons engaged to at
tend to the posts on the lines of comaonl- 
catlon axer-receiving £1 per diem.

A SEA OF SNAKES.

Government Officer Sent to the Ffcilip- 
pines Telle a Strange Story.

Bat Vouches For It.

owners

order of $10,00 we will give 
rs Laundry soap and I box RAILWAY HILL BLOCKED.

Danube Missed a Large List of Passen
gers From the “Inside.”

inally fine values.
Gets, pound 
IBcts. pound 
IGcts. pound 
!Octs. pound 
lOcts. pound 
IGcts. pound 
Bets, pound 
4-Octs. each 
... 25cts* box 
IGcts Pound

C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Danube, Capt. 
H. R. Foot, completed an uneventful 
voyage to and from the North on Sun- 
day evening, her down passenger list 
being comparatively light in ; 
quence of railway traffic on the White 
Pass & Yukon still being tied up—with 
a large number of pilgrims waiting at 
Bennett to get through. A train was 
despatched for the Summit the day 
that she left, but as it was stiM snow
ing thickly at that time, and decidedly 
cold, the chances of its getting through 

not roseate. Among the fourteen

kind be-

conse-

1

Cc :
morrow.

LOSS OF THE' RÈMTjS.

Foundered on Voyage Home From 
Philadelphia and Thirteen 

Lives Lost.

1
;LDREN CREMATED.

3L N.J., March 12.—Fifteen per- 
I majority of whom were chil* 
Ihed at a tenement house fire at 
Id Fourteenth avenue about 5- 
lis morning. The building, a 
ley frame structure. Formerly 
L church, but transformed into 
It house with small rooms open- 
larrow hallways on both second, 
floors, was a veritable fire trap. 
Ithe heart of the Italian district, 
became known the fire was of 
r origin, men and women, well- 
led by grief, ran around the 
pking for the man who was re
fer the frightful tragedy, and 

Ig dire vengeance, 
vere at lpast twelve families in 
I sixty persons in all, of whom 
fifty were children unable to 
themselves. Four men jumped 
front windows. Several were

in es spread with frightful rapid- 
uie wind sent sparks southeast, 
ig all the frame tenements in. 
lotion. The place waa like a 
lanldron when the firemen ar- 
ladders were quickly pnt in 
mnd then began the work of 
Dne after another women, and 
L were taken down,-while other - 
evoted their attention to drown-

Klss me but once, and so shall eed my 
dream.

And then Lora- Beard me and bestowed Ma 
kiss,

And straights $ cried to Death: I wftl not

From Mr. W. A. Ward, the local 
agent, particulars have been received of 
the foundering of the steamer Remus, 
together with the information that she 
has been replaced by the Knarven, ex
pected to sail from Liverpool any day 
now. The account says:

“ The following particulars have been 
received respecting the foundering of 
the steamer Remus, bound from Fb 
delphia to Aarhnus: Thirteen lives are 
reported to be lost. While in the North 
sea the vessel was overtaken by a 
heavy gale and was eventually driven on 
the rocks off the Danish coast early on 
January 27. The vessel, which had a 
full cargo of wheat, was dashed about 
with such violence that she very quickly 
broke her back and parted at midships. 
Great heroism was shown by members 
of the crew, who, with Capt. Williams, 
numbered 27 all told. Three of the 
crew volunteered to try and get a rope 
ashore, but were drowned in tBe at
tempt. Six others attempted to reach 
land in a boat, ,but it capsized and five 
were drowned before they had got clear 
of the wreck. By this time the hall 
was submerged, and the survivors'had 
to take refuge in the rigging in bitterly 

Another . effort was

J
l

die!
Earth is so fsto when she remembers tMs; 
Life Is but just begun—ah, come net yet! 
The very worifl7 smiles np to kiss-tbe sky 
And to the grave one may forgeb-forget.

ila- |

while.
FINED» FOR BLASPHEMY.

Montreal* March 13.—The- publishers 
of a weekly called La Petite- Revue* 
Pelletier,-FaBer & Co., were to-day fined 
$100 for - having been found guilty of 
blasphemy;, in the columns of their paper.

Nourish the Nerves and 
Cleanse the Blood.

reason of the northern storm, 
of damage is estimated at $1,500 or 
$2,000.

HERE FOR REPAIRS.

Owners of the Colorado Decide That 
Victoria Is the Best Place to 

Make Good In.
The old bark Colorado is alongside 

the Rice Mills wharf and will receive 
here the repairs necessitated by her 
recent mix-up with the tug Lorne^ while 
towing down .from Juneau with con- 

. centrâtes for the Tacoma smelter. This 
will mean an expenditure of between 
$3,500 and $5,000 with the local ship
wrights, for the Colorado did hot es
cape so luckily as the Lome, and looks 
indeed something like a ’longshoreman 
who has been in a fight and come out

•second best. Her patches for ard can- Opinions Divided as 
not help but suggest court-plaster. Armed Conflict Is Imminent.

COLLIER’S NARROW ESCAPE.
The Benmohr Locates a New Un

charted Rock in Trincomali 
Channel.

....
made to reach land by two tnore of the 
crew, but they also were drowned. In 
the* night Capt. Williams became de
lirious and shot himself with his revol
ver AU, the men were more or less 
exhausted, and two fell from the rig
ging during the night and were 
drowned. The 'remaining 14 passed 
another terrible 24 hours, when they 
were fortunately observed by the 
steamer Nordia and rescued. The sur-, 
vivors of the crew all had their hands 
and feet frost-bitten.”

lee. CASUALTIES.
ley succeeded in doing in less 
(lour, but during that hoar the 
Sacrifice had been offered. Near- 
room in the house contained its 
Few were really burned to 

l«t of them were smothered, 
redavo, one of the tenants, is 

on suspicion of having set fire 
filding.

When, This Is Dene You 
Secure Perfect Digestion, 

(mood Appetite;. Restful 
Sleep and Full 

Healthwon

lad Is Paralysis ■O-
KENTUCKY’S CIVIL WAR.

to Whether or
!Pasted Nerves Are Not 

ed and Revitalized by 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Nature’s Spring Medicine Makes 
People Well and Strung

Frankfort, Ky„ Mareh 12,-The war 
; scare has again apparently flattened,
" although the leaders on both "sides still 

fears «is to the ultimate 
outcome. Republicans believe that at- 

By a curious vagary of fate it was tempts will be made to a"e*t ^pnbli- 
left for the handsome steam coUier cans in the legislature to cramection 
Benmohr, replacing the' wrecked Miami with the assassination o 
in the coal-carrying trade between Goebel, and «everol members are leav 
Oyster Bay and San Francisco, to tog town. democrat ^officials ^refuse 
locate yet another uncharted rock, over either to confirm or deny ^ 
which she steeplechased without special tiona. It is reported th dmit„
damage to herself, some time Sunday rants have been »sued, and t i* admit 
evening. As a result of. this touching ted more arrests will take place witwn 
bottom—it was nothing more—the big a few days beine3.000-ton vessel lay aU yesterday in the It is asserted that Taylpr 1 g
fairway off the outer wharf, while urged to move the ®I?du4lT.e 5 the 
Diver McHardie examined the ship’s London, where he J, rarhe
bottom, and his report was laid before possibility of arrest, but that so tar 
the Victoria representatives of Lloyd’s, has refused to e“t.®rta,lprâet to 
It was to the effect that no damage Both houses of the lepslrture met m 
had been sustained, and.the collier pro- the state house this mo™ *• , the
cceded on her way to San Francisco cipation of a possible attemp y 
last evening. The Benmohr, in com- state troops to prevent the mee i g, 
mand of Capt. Wallace, had loaded quite a crowd gathered m the state 
some 4,000 tons of coal at the Oyster house square at the h<mr of mTOung, 
Bay shntes, and was proceeding under but members of the *e®!a*1a45 y., 
full steam toward her destination, in allowed to meet without molestation, 
charge of Capt. James Christensen, A squad of militia under L . eck 
When the mishap occurred. The col- started for London on Saturday's an 
bur’s speed was not even checked, and escort for State Se5™4arL aPkfthig 
as she continues her voyage to-day, the Capt. Davis returned to Frankfrat tms 
D. G. S. Quadra will go to the scene, morning. Outside _of this, however, no 
locate and mark with a temporary reinforcements arrived, aD41t, 

■buoy the new menace to safe naviga- stated now that no more are expected.

are- Iexpress grave
pg mind in a dead body” is the 
ktlysis to sometimes described, 
b be more horrible than to lose 
bl of the body and feel death 

claiming you for its own? 
leness, nervousness, headache, 
aergy and vitality, gloomy fore- 
easy fatigue and weakness of 
are symptoms of the nerve ex- 
which will finally end in par- 
rvous prostration or insanity. 
lr overwork, worry or irregular 
Ire the cause, restoration can be - 
btually brought about by a few 
treatment with Dr. Chase’s 
bod, the great restorative in pill
Lse’s Nerve Food instils vital en- 
l the body, stops the wasting 
tod gradually but surely builds 
retem, creates new nerve force 
fanently cures all nervous disor- 
weaknesses of men, women and

(etorative its efficacy is unrival- 
ly preparation known to science, 
to color to the cheeks, roundness 
kn and elasticity to every move- 
the body.
h a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
Bates & Co.. Toronto. Book

Ï
, rich,

I

removed the gnne to Spyfonteln, where they 
are now encamped. What a chance we 
lost. Why, the reader may well ask, did 
we not pash home oar attack at the close 
of thé fight, or shortly after? Because the 
men were so done np by the heat of the 
day, the fatigue of the long and hard day’s 
fight, scarcity of water, and want ’of 'food, 
that they were barely able to pnt one leg 
before the other. Thus was lost one of the 
best chances we have had during this cam
paign of-capturing the enemy’s- guns with
out loss of life. Next morning I went np 
and ‘down the enemy’s line on both sides

i
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VICTORIA SEËl-WÊËRLY COLONIST THURSDAY, MARCH IS, 1900. f8
WEST HURON ‘EXPOSURES.

Endeavor to Shut -Them Off For ’ This, 
i-’-r .' "Season "Catieh* » . • .

'■ ‘ the Cotnm/ms. — ->v-

From Our Own Correspondent. .
Ottawa, March 1*.—A bitter debate 

commenced tods? arising out of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s refusal to permit un
opposed notices of motion to be disposed" 
of. Evidently the Premier did not de
sire Mr. Borden’s motiin respecting the 
resumption of the West Huron election » 
enquiry to be reached. _

Mr. Foster delivered a slashing speech 
in which he showed the inconsistency of 
Sir Wilfrid’s position, as last year he 
had promised the freest inquiry..

Later Messrs. Borden, Daym and 
others explained the ramifications of 
the Grit machine in Ontario. Practi
cally the entire day was wasted through 
Premier Laurier’s autocratic demeanor.

log, that - -unie», ,-the • other railways now1 ate stateroeMkat..tihst—of a Driven, 
instructed in the-province give fair con- versation, hti^bySaTof détendis??*. awraSSteiff.-B*

prorinee will. continue this line to the little romance Tbdut my part of the at 
eastern, boundary, of the province. Pro- fair. "** ' -, 1 y i tne af-
per connection with such Kootenay rail- It is quite tree that I waited *, way to be given to the Island of Van- Lfeutenln^ernor on Tu^yU^enW 
couver. With respect to other parta of of last weekrthat I had a long codvctsÂ 
the province to proceed to give to tion with him, and that Mr. Martin Z 
every porbop of it railway connection at to Government House while I was there 
as early date as possible, the railway and took part in the discussion. But it is 
when contracted to be operated by the not true that I produced a telegram at 
government through a commission.” that interview, either from New West- 

If in every fifcher respect Mr. Martin’s minster or any other place; it is not 
address appealed to my “better under- tone that the name of Mr. W. W B 
standing”^ it every line save those quot- Mclunes was mentioned by me or, in my 
ed above sparkled with the -brilliancy of I hearing, by the Lieutenant-Governor or 
a Kohinoor and shone with the bright- Mr. Martin; it is not true that Mr. Me
nées of a Day and Martin polish, I should j lnuos was referred to, or that any bar- 
reject the entire policy to prevent the in- ■ Sain, arrangement or suggestion refer- 
troduction into British Columbia" politics, ring to him or including limn in any way 
of a scheme which, if adopted, will bring was even -hinted at. 
the country to a condition of ruin, des- Furthermore, when I left Government 
pair and financial disgrace. The ad- House at the conclusion of the interview 
dress reminds me of- a foolish man who, referred to, my decision had been given 
having built a handsome home, applies and my position in the premises was 
the torch to it. Whatever good there is clearly defined. It is true that I called 
in the address is entirely neutralized by upon the LieutenantrGovernor next day 
plank 15, and the poMcy and its author but I did so simply and only to give him 
must be repudiated in the interest of the certain information which I had promis- 
country. Has the Premier calculated the ed to procure.
cost of building a line of railway from I trust LgliaJl not be compelled to make 
the Coast to the eastern boundary of the any further statements about a matter 
province? Has he a clear idea of where which is already ancient history. Called 
the revenue to meet interest arid other to consult -frith Her Majesty’s represen- 
charges will be found? Can he offer Bn- tative"during a political crisis, I took the 
glish money-lenders security on any course which seemed to be dictated by 
source of revenue except that derived m7 duty to the province, to my political 
from direct taxation? Is he aware that friends Ned supporters, and to myself, 
the Dominion government in 1882 con- 1 have the satisfaction of knowing that 
strutted the section from Yale to Savona W friends approve of my action, and 
Ferry as a government road, and that there, it seems to me, the matter should 
it was afterwards glad to turn the sec- rest- 
tion over td1 "the C. P. railway 
as a gift, on condition that it would op
erate it? Does he not know that the
Intercolonial railway, which run» __ _ _■
through a well-populated country, cost J?ta“for *■ ‘fo°-d.°wn’’ state
double the origin»!, estimate, and that Such is The8” * LEmulslon Burns 
every year for twenty-five years there'yoh up, Increases yonr weight, gives health, 
has been a large deficit? These are Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd. 
among the questions Mr. Martin will 
have to answer, and I do not think that 
his answers will be satisfactory to a ma- 
iority of his hearers. If British Colum- Their Suggestion to Commons Brings td 
lia controlled her customs and other re 
venues the system might be introduced 
here; but lihless we are in a position, as
New Zealand was, to buy out existing ...lines and build others, instead Of doing, Otbro-a, March 12.—Mr. Casey, in the 
as Mr. Martin proposes, build and dper- House to-day, introduced a bill for the 
ate competing «lines, the project must establishment of a system of telegraphs 
surely end in disaster. Imagine the pro- a8 a branch of the publie serTice. He 
vincial government paralleling the C.P. admitted that a bill of this kind would be 
railway to the eastern boundary and little avail unless introduced by the 
without eastern connections consigning government. His object in bringing the 
freight and passengers at the boundary matter forward waa with the idea that 
to the mercy of the C.P.R. Think of j ft would be of an educational character, 
what a draft must be made on our al- . Existing lines could be obtained by pur- 
ready inadequate revenue, derived from i cbase or expropriation. If expropriated, 
direct taxation, to meet interest on the | this couM be done by arbiration. 
loan required to build the road, and rthe Mr. McLellan, Prince Edward Island, 
annual deficit caused by . competition caiiéd attention to the exorbitant rates 
with a. railway heavily subsidized by the charged on the cable line between Prince 
Dominion government and owning one Edward Island and the Mainland. No 
of the best equipped lines in the world, message could be sent after eight o’clock 
How long would provincial competition at night until late next morning. The 
last against such an organization ? and morning newspapers could not get des
how long would it be before the provin- patches at Charlottetown, 
cial line would be only represented by gir Louis Davies said that it was al- 
two streaks of rust, extending from Van- most incredible, but nevertheless true, 
couver to Donald? that during the present war telegraph

At present taxation is admittedly low connèctîon with Prince Edward Island 
in the province. Mines and capital are closed at eight o’clock in the evening, 
bat lightly touched;, household and Mr. Casey’s bill was read a first time, 
oifice furniture are not taxed at all; The Kaslo-Lardo-Duncans railway corn- 
farming lands are net over-valued by pany’s biU passed through committee and 
the assessor. If Mr. Martin’s policy is was read a third time. The British Col- 
ndopted all capital invested, all im- umbia Southern railway bill was passed 
provements, every head of live stock, through committee and read a third 
all household furniture and goods in tiriïe. 
stock, every mine (whether paying divi
dends or not), every promissory note, 
every bank check, every 
pay a tax Of sdnle kind 
cial government. There will be no 
escape for .any person or interest. All 
must contribute towards meeting the 
awful expenditure.

The distance from Point Roberts to 
Penticton is 330 miles. The estimated 
average cost per mile made by the engi
neers of the V. V. & E. road was 
$40,000, which would bring the total 
expenditure for construction to $13,200,- 
000. The mileage from Vancouver to 
the eastern boundary Is 621, the cost of 
which at $40,000 per mile would be 
$24,840,000. Neither of these estimates 
includes rolling stock, which would 
probably amount to 
the government roa 
this expenditure, every imported article 
required in construction would have to 
pay the Dominion customs duties; there 
would be a tremendous shave by London 
brokers for underwriting a loan with 
such precarious and uncertain security, 
if it could be floated at all, which I 
much doubt. Experience has shown 
that government roads are never oper
ated as cheaply as company roads, and 
it will scarcely be contended that Mr.
Martin’s road can be operated as 
cheaply as the C. P. tt. Imagine tha 
provincial railway running side by side 
with the C. P." R. and cutting rates to 
the eastern boundary.

In the address expenditures on public 
improvements, schools, railways, 
bridges, cash bonuses to railways, etc., 
etc., are foreshadowed, but not a single 
word is uttered as to where the money 
to effect these desirable objects is to be 
found after practically the entire Rev
enue has been swallowed up in building 
and maintaining government .railways.
The system of increased taxation to 
which I have referred will not yield 
more than sufficient to ineet the burden 
imposed by the adoption of plank 15, 
because if it were once known abroad 
that British Columbia is a heavily 
taxed province, both capital and labor 
would hesitate to come here, and the 
ruin of the province would be complete.

" D. W. HIGGINS.

Orangemen and 
Papal Delegate

Letters :to The Editor
~ r ■ ■ noa- •'* :

fere with the administration of Justice 
through American detective figencies. Thl»

of a great deal of hatin there. It appears 
to me to be absolutely necessary to take 
active measures' to prevent It being at
tempted in this province.

I only learned yesterday that the city au
thorities ssaomed responsibility for what 
occurred at the mines. I shall Insist upon 
that responsibility being understood by the 
public at large, and hope that some suffi
cient reason can be produced for what 
seems to me your most unfortunate action 
under the circumstances. If the mine own
ers had any reason to apprehend violence 
being done to their property, they should 
have communicated with this department. 
The same thing applies to the city of Roea- 
land. If at any time any municipality an
ticipates any trouble which would require 
such an unoenal display of force, they 
should at once notify this department in 
order that we might work in harmony with 
them to afford the protection to property 
which we are bound by the law to give. 
If, on tfie other hand, any attempt la made 
-by any person to frighten the public by 
demonstrations of this kind, not for the 

of protecting property, and not 
violence, but

City Assumes
Responsibility.

CO
le a < VI yiv xonjjr «1

YES OR-NO.
Sir: Undoubtedly the real Issue before the 

people of British Colombia to-day does not 
lay la any platform of planks be they Grit 
or Tory, but Is, whether Mr. Joseph Mar
tin is to be, or not to be?Let the one point 
be decided by the electors, and that Is, 
Martin or no Martin. With no beating 
about the bush—Yeo Or No.

Short of Insurrection, bring pressure for 
general election to take place at once, 

on provincial tines, and parliamentary can
didates to answer first before all, this ques
tion, and that without any reservation 
whatever. Hang all planks, platforms 
and political creeds tin this matter la set
tled! ,

Grand Lodge of Ontario West 
Resent This Innovation 

At Ottawa.

FORTY SECOND YlConstables Were Sworn in With 
Consent of Corporation 

of Rossland. St. Patrick’s 
GreatRegarded as Government Atone* 

ment for Manitoba School 
Law Policy,

Attorney General Objects to Re
sort to American Detective 

Agencies.

»

Dublin Riots Over Mayo 
rlotlsm—Weather Trie 

York Enthusiasm

A VOTER.
Bracebridge, Ont., March 14.—The 

Orange Grand Lodge of Ontario was in 
session her to-day, Grang Master Jer- 
myn in the chair. Ip the course of his 
address Mr. Jermyn said:

“ Monseingeur Falconio, the papal 
delegate, who it appears is present with 
us at the request of some members of 
the government of Canada, if not in
deed the government, marks the sub
jection of the government’s political 
party to the influence of Rome. The 
action of the present Dominion govern
ment on the Manitoba school question, 
it appears, had to be followed by some 
concession to Rome* and thus the Pope 
was requested to send one who might 
in future be consulted as to all pro
posed legislation affecting the jloman 
Catholic religion. We therefore see 
introduced into Canada the thin edge of 
the wedge which other nations have 
struggled for centuries to abolish.

“As Orangemen we hold that all 
creeds and individuals should stand 
equal before the law, and that the par
liaments of Canada should legislate for 
this Dominion, regardless of any par
ticular form of religion, that the prin
ciple of equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none should at all times

VANCOUVER’S NEWS BUDGET.

Provincial Officials Removed—Railway 
Line Again Clear—Bonding 

to Yukon.

• When Hon. Joseph Martin took office 
he was notified by the miner»’ union of 
Rossland that armed men were patrol
ling the riiines in that city. He tele
graphed for Information and yesterday 
received letters showing that the men 
have been on duty for over a month; 
and that they were sworn in at the re
quest of the mine owners with the con
sent of the city. The letters with the 
Attorney-General’s replies thereto fol
low:

V
PARTY LINES.

Sir: In olden times when all schools 
taught Latin that beautiful prayer of 
the. Episcopal church, commencing, “O 
mlhi et beetle martini,” was metamor
phosed by British boys Into “all my eye 
and Betty Martin,” hence the slang of 
contempt used these centuries of “all my 
eye.” With this preamble, I may say this 
ancient expression is very considerably sig
nificant of our views on Eastern party 
lines in politics, now tried to be introduced 
at our elections.

And- what is there in tfheee Eastern Can
adian politics to warrant such an innova
tion in this province? If we take the news
papers and read through the long-winded 
speeches we find nothing learned, and only 
one side accusing the other of dishonesty. 
We have a book Issued by the Dominion 
government exposing swindling contracts, 
and we learn each contractor has to give 
a sop In the pan. We remember the main 
cause of the Northwest rebellion, the furn
ishing of rotten bacon and supplies to In
dians; the Yukon scandals, beautifully 
hushed; and dozens of other affairs down 
to the present, where a picayune affair of 
groceries for the government was bought 
at Kingston, a merchant would have sold 
In this towij for costef of freight only; and 
last week, where members at Ottawa ac
cuse one another openly in the legislature of 
breaking all. the ten commandments, and 
both sides (party lines) in speeches are 
full of accusations, recriminations, etc., 
making themselves out to be in as plain 
as can be set forth in the English lan
guage, as a set to be avoided by every sen-

-o-
BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Proposed Naval Reserve Prominently 
Discussed at Annual Meeting.

Ottawa, March 14.—The British Em
pire League jiad a very successful meet
ing this morning. Leading mexhbers 
on both sides of politics were present. 
The annual report referred to the im
portance of increased Imperial naval re-c 
serve for defensive purposes, and also 
advocated the establishment of a Cana- 
dian naval 'reserve- in order that Can
ada should be in a position to meet any 
emergency. I t

Col. Denison, the president, in 
ing the adoption of the report, urged the 
necessity of a factory being erected for 
manufacturing - rifles- in .this country, 
and also urged that provision be made 
to enable the Canadian militia to ac
quire tactical as well as scientific mili
tary knowledge. In referring feelingly 
to the services*-vendered by brave Cana
dian lads in South Africa, the president 
advocated the erection of a monument 
on Parliament' Hill in memory of the 
dead heroes. ,

Hon. William Mnlock. in seconding 
the motion, referred to the Pacific cable 
scheme, contending that its failure now 
would be a calamity.

Hon. R. R. Dobell said Canada ought 
to lead in the, formation of an Imperial 
council sitting* in London.

Sir Sandford Fleming advocated state 
ownership of cables connecting the 
different colonies.

Mr. Jenkiûs, M. P., Queensland, as
sured the meeting that Queensland 
warmly supported the cable scheme.

Sir Charles Tupper strongly favored 
a Canadian naval reserve, and said it 
was due to President Kruger more than 
anyone else that the British Empire was 
federating so Closely.

Sir Louis • Davies said the naval re
serve scheme would apply to the Pacific 
as well as the,Atlantic coast.

Prof. Magowan, McGill, Montreal, 
proposed that a decimal currency be 
adopted. This .was adopted.

Immense Increase In the sale of the D. 
& L. Menthol .Plaster evidences the fact 
hat It Is userai for all rheumatic pains, 
nmbaro and lame back, paina In the aides, 

Davis ft Lawrence C<„ Ltd., manu
facturers.

Record Celebrations In 
dlan Cities—Toronto 

Irish as Belfast]
purpose
from any bona fide fear of 
for an ulterior motive, such an attempt 
should meet with no countenance from 
those who are entrnated with the adminis
tration of Justice In the province.

JOSEPH MARTIN,
Attorney-General.

Dublin, March 17.—The Lorj 
procession to-day was intern! 
^oes of disorder ctj 
those who objected to hij 
toward the Queen. His carl 
stoned at various places a] 
route, windows were smashed 
enormous crowds were mucll 
Occasionally the police were 
to deal with the outbreak. S 
rests were made. The mayor] 
aud Drogheda, who had at fid 
ed invitations, refused to part 
the procession.

IN CANADIAN CITIB

CONSTABLE REPORTS.
Rossland, B.C., March 13, 1900. 

Attorney-General, Victoria, B.C.
Enquiry shows that a number of special 

constables are employed around mining pro
perty within city limits under superinten
dence of city officials, and have not acted 
Illegally. . i

WM. H. BULLOCK-WEBSTER.

MAGISTRATE'S REPLY.
March 9th, 1900.

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Victoria, 
B.CC.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge re
ceipt of your telegram requesting me to 
advise you as to the circumstances which 
led to the swearing In of certain special 
constables, and In reply thereto I beg to 
say: About the 7th or Sth of February 
last, I waa waited on by the representa
tives of the Le Rot and War Eagle mining 
companies, who requested that some watch
men and special constables should be 
sworn In, and alleging that there were a 
number of Idle and vicious men about 
Rossland and that they were apprehensive 
that these men might attempt to destroy 
the property of their respective companies, 
and that already several things had hap
pened which Indicated that these idle men 
were more anxious to make trouble than 
to work. A quantity of powder had been 
stolen and one or two of the steel guys on 
the War Eagle smokestack had been loosen
ed- It was also Intimated that owing to re
pairs having to be made to machinery In 
the War Eagle, and the non-arrival of the 
Le Roi machinery It would be necessary 
In the near future to partially, if not whol
ly, close down the Le Rol, War Eagle and 
Centre Star mines, and thne several hun
dred men would be thrown out of employ
ment, to Join the large number already 
Unemployed. For these reasons It was 
urged by the managers of the above com
panies that It was most necessary and a 
wise precaution that the property about 
these mines should be afforded necessary 
protection. It was further pointed out and 
urged, that the city police forcé, numbering 
all told only six men, was not even suffi
ciently large to govern the city proper and 
give due protection to the property of citi
zens, let alone guarding the property of 
the several mining companies situate so far 
from the centre of the city. They further 
pointed ont the situation of the machinery 
In the Centre Star, Le Bol, Black Bear and 
Josle mines, and the large area over which 

■ the machinery and buildings were situate, 
and how necessary It was to have a suffi
cient force of night watchmen or special 
constables to protect all thl* valuable pro
perty, and" that without having men on 
duty to guard this property after nightfall 
how readily It could be^nterfered with or 
destroyed without the city police being 
aware of R. It was not from the miners) 
union that any trouble was feared—the 
union are as a whole a most respectable 
body of men—but It Is well known to the 
police that there are even at this moment 
In Rossland (and some of them under as
sumed names) then w*o took a prominent 
part in the late labor troubles In the Coeur 
d'Alene country. There were several of 
these people here until lately, but the ma
jority of them have now left the city. The 
different mining companies of course pay 
these specials, go there Is no expense to the 
city. Yon are no doubt well aware of the 
large tract of country covered by the ma
chinery and bulldlnga of the different min
ing companies, extending from the Black 
Bear to the Centre Star, and yon can read
ily see that would be quite Impossible for 
the city police to do duty there.

I heard what the gentlemen, and also 
Mr. Daly, solicitor for the LeRoi, had to 
say, considered the matter until the fol
lowing day, and after consultation with 
the mayor, I thought I was doing right In 
granting their request.

I may say that the first of these spe
cials was sworn In, I think, on the 9th »r 
10th of February, and the others on the few 
days following, and all some time before 
yon took office again.

I have the honor to be, sir, yonr obedient 
servant.

XT „ JOHN C. BROWN.
New Westminster, March 8, 1900..

company
mov-

<!• r

letter to magistrate.
Victoria, B.C., March 14, 1900.

Sir: Yours of the 9th Instant at hand, 
here is no objection whatever to the min
ing companies employing whatever watch
men they may wish. When It comes to a 
question of special constables, who are to 
be armed, then the niatter Is a very dif
ferent one# It seems to me that yon should 
have at once notified this department as 
to what had. occurred, and I was surprised 

the matter was brought to 
my attention that, while these special con
stables had been sworn In by you, there was 
no knowledge of the fact In this depart
ment.

I consider It the duty of the government 
to protect property, and I think the pro
per coarse for the mine owners to have pur
sued was to have brought the state of af
fairs referred to by you to the attention of 
the government. So far as I am concerned, 
In the position of attorney-general, I do 
not Intend to allow the administration of 
Justice to be carried on by American de
tective agencies.

I think that this circumstance has been 
very unfortunate indeed, and la likely; to 
much prejudice the administration of jus
tice In the province. The point made by 
yon as to the expense, to my mind, Is of 
no Importance whatever; It Is the duty of 
the governmt nt to protect property* with
out any regard whatever to the" question 
of expense. No doubt the administration 

to a large extent 
ifrted, but at all

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS.
Quebec, March 17.—For the 

in the annals of Quebec, St 
Day was generally observed, 
had been proclaimed by the 
civic holiday, and the provinc 
lature adjourned from last i 
Monday in honor of the occasl 
procession was one of the best i 
here. Many prominent Englisl 
and French citizens were in tl 
Flags were seen everywhere in

Montreal, March 17.—St. 
Day was never so loyally obf 
this city as to-day. The Irish i 
ed on the city ball for the firs 
its history. Hundreds of Bril 
were hoisted on public an< 
buildings, and all nationality 
represented in the parade, 
almost lost its significance as 
Irish holiday. Mgr. Falconio, 1 
delegate to Canada, officiated 
mass in St. Patrick’s church, 
evening the Irish societies held 
patriotic entertainments, which 
largely attended.

Ottawa, March 17.—St. 
Day was generally observed, 
ply of shamrocks was exhausi 
in the morning. Mr. Taylor, 
servative whip, supplied the 
and newspaper men.

Toronto, March 17.—Toronto 
Irish as Belfast to-day. Gr 
were flying over all the public 
in the city, 
and private 
is wearing either a bunch of 
or a bit of green ribbon, 
said in all Catholic churches 
ing.

Light a Prince Edward Island 
Grievance.

to find when

alble man.
• From Onr Own Correspondent. There should be something shown why 

we voting on party lines could be In any 
way benefited by such associations. Mor
ally It Is Impossible. Sentiment of one 
common origin cats no figure; we would as 
soon subscribe to build a church at Poken- 
ott, In Russia,, as to vote at the Ipsl dixit 
of either party*. Unes 3,000 miles away, 
where circumstances and wam.it are as dif
ferent from oiir Western requirements as 
light from dark.

Such fines may be partially worked In 
Coast towns, but nevér in the Interior. Our 
votes have and always will he a personal 
one, such as selecting those In whom we 
have confidence to represent the wishes of 
the people. Long-winded orators, each 
showing the disreputable aide of his op
ponents, no clean politics In either, must be 
taken by ns, as that to associate with them, 
politically, Is to acknowledge that we are 
as fall of low down tricks as themselves.

Vancouver, March 14.—Hon. Smith
Curtis passed through Vancouver to- 
to-day en route to Rossland. He said to 
a reporter that the complete Martin 
cabinet would be announced in a few 
days. '*1 '

There is a rumor that the Martin 
government has dismissed some officials 
here. To-night the statement was con
firmed by a provincial official, who re
fused to give names.

The first through C. P. R. train since 
the recent heavy snowslides in the Sel
kirks, arrived at midnight to-night.
The road is now clear.

Copies of the new regulations issued 
by the United States customs depart
ment, aUewing Canadian goods to be 
shipped over American territory into 
the Yukon free, were received by the etc 
Canadian customs here to-day.

The Americans of Dawson City raised
$500 at a Washington’s Birthday con- STOWAWAYS FOR AFRICA.
eert and handed it over to Major Perry _—
of the Mounted Police force as a contri- Three Members of the Canadian Regn- 
bution to the Mansion House fund. Tw>rt For the Pnrnnse ofMr. Kneibbs, the new American consul 1 Desprt For the Purpose of 
for Nelson, arrived by to-day’s train. He Going -to War.
is a veteran ,ot the Philippine war and ■ _ . ,,tri " .
has been rewarded by the United States Toronto, March. 14—Three members 
government tor putting up a noble fight of No. 2 Company, R. O. R. I., > quar
ter his country. Mr. Kneibbs is said to tered at Stanley Barracks, failed to turn 

Thema’nf vîcreri, up Monday evening. It-is since dis-
property^n Aanarortes will be Jeascd^o covered that the5r hftve *on<? to Halifax 
learn that" there ^with the third contingent, and may go
on there. Three canneries are in opera £ men^hL^CT’vZ
tion and another one is to be huit, while olvinna ^tn sünth Afrïnî^WinJ+h» 
the Yescott Packing Company are es- anxlons to Sonth Africa^ since thetabUshing an enormous ptont there and fir^nntL^t V/S a”
woridVmwkets S0UDd S0CkeyeS f°r the snccesSfufTttÿpt to £tn Tt and iater 
worms markets. tried to find Tptace with the Mounted

Infantry. fl*, was unable to get on 
that corps too* and also failed to get on 
the last contingent because no regulars 
were taken. The other two are Private 
Pollitt And Private Stephens.

of justice Is committed 
to a city when incorpo 
times this department Is responsible, and 
no step of such a serions nature as this 
should be taken by any magistrate or any 
city municipality without first notifying 
and obtaining the advice of this depart
ment.

I hope this to the last occasion that In 
this province It will be necessary to deal 
with an attempt to influence matters 
through armed men furnished by detective 
agencies In the manner so much practised 
and very much to be deplored In the repub
lic to the south of ns.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

Now Instance the tactics by those work
ing professedly no party lines imported 
here recently, and say If yon could poli
tically have anything worse for British 
Columbia. Take the Alien Act, Public 
License Act, Labor Act, Champerty Bill 
and that known as the McKechqle knock
out, where a medical man (enemy) Is not al
lowed to, ma£e over $3,000 per annum—so 
all medicos thus situated have to suffer for 
jnst the one. Not one beneficial act, and 
each act has Injured all classes of business. 
Party lines forsooth, Is all my eye and Bet
ty Martin.

iff

as well as in m 
buildings, while. -309 pan osz \eiAsa Auoj ‘«lira-niM

eao tnq s.Meqt •sstniusqns PIOAy -onoo 
pan sdmsjo ioj Xpomoj jsaq oqx "sosjiuq 
pan en puds JOJ jnonqau »saq aqx JOUIM 
-ujFj sites past etti ui ispMnia Xmah

invoice, must 
to the provin-

Winnipeg, March 17.—St. 
Day was well observed. The 
waved from the city hall towe 

NEW YORK EN FE1
New York, March 17.—The | 

of Ireland divided honors i 
national and state colors on 
municipal buildings in New 
day, while many business buili 
private houses also flew the 
the harp. Overhead the day 
that could be desired for th( 
tion. Under foot, however, \ 
of" muddy slush, through whic 
Patrick’s Day procession 
bravely. Headed by the 6! 
ment, with the first regiment 
Volunteer Infantry, the parai 
over miles of streets covered v 
and water.

The parade was under the ai 
the Ancient Order of Hibern 
was participated in by all of 
societies. There were severe 
tions in honor of the day, am 
nearly all of the Irish societies 
tary organizations will give I 
ners and other entertainmeu 
line of march of the parade 
Sulzer’s 
ties of

v
BOERS’ CAPETOWN FRIENDS.

Active in Working for Their Escape— 
Loyalists Glad to See Transports 

Away.

Capetown, March 14.—It has just 
transpired that another plot has been 
discovered to free the Boor prisoners at 
Simonstown. The remarkable quantities 
of watermelons received by the prisoners 
aroused comment, aud an investigation 
discovered that comprising letters were • 
contained in the melons, the writers 
planning the escape of the captives.

Great satisfaction is felt here at the 
fact that the transports with the bulk 
of the prisoners sail for St. Helena to
night.

ASHCROFT.JOS. MARTIN, 
Attorney-General. March, 1900.

A LIBERAL ON MR. BROWN.

Sir ; If Mr. John Ç. Brown, postmas
ter of New Westminster, had any sense 
of decency, or any care for the future, 
he would abstain from following up hto 
scandalous prominence in the present poli
tical situation by political essays and ex
planations in the newspapers.

It is a public scandal for an official of 
the Dominion government holding a posi
tion of trust, and to whose services the 

. public, which pays him, has a right at 
all times, to be found acting as the en
gineer and head centre of every partisan 
political junket In the lower country, and 
proclaiming himself through the press in 
intensely conceited, but characteristic de
liverances, as the great example of self- 
abnegation who for conscience sake re
fused to be neat.

Under a Liberal government only, I am 
ashamed to say, are such things possible, 
and Mr. Brown need not be astonishec 
if, when a change comes, bis official head 
will be among the first "to fall into the 
basket. LIBERAL.

ROSSLAND ANNOYED.

No Cause for Sensation in the Recent 
Employment of a Larger Night

Patrol. *

Rossland, March 14—The citizens of 
Russ.uoJ are extremely annoyed at the 
sensational and untruthful statements 
which are being sent to 
regarding the condition 
camp. Nothing could 
the truth than these alarmist rumors, 
mest ot which" have emanated from the 
Const. It is true that during the past 
month and half an addition of special 
constables has been made to the police 
force for the purpose of protecting the 
mines against any destruction of prop
erty; but these men are under the con
trol and direction of the chief of . police 
of the city and are aa quiet and unob
trusive as any officer who patrols the or
dinary thoroughfares of the town.

The reason for the employment of these 
men can readily be appreciated. During 
the past month, about 800 men have been 
thrown out of work by the temporary 
closing of the mines and all told there 
are perhaps- a thousand idle men in the 
camp. Among them are a few, but not 
many, men who have come from. the 
Coeur d'Alene district, and hold extreme 
views, and besides these, there to the 
vidons element which exists in all towns 
and seeks to break loose.

The city authorities deemed it only 
right under the circumstances, to increase 
the police force temporarily, or until the 
labor disputes have been terminated 
Prudence required some protection to the 
scattered properties of the camps, more 
than the small police force of six men, 
three at night and three during the day, 
could give.

It must be understood that these min
ing properties are within the corporation 
limits, but as they are situated on Red 
Mountain, the three policemen on each 
shift could not cover the territory. Ac
cordingly, at the request of the mining 

• companies, a night patrol has been put 
on under the management of the chief of 
police.

THE EXCLUSION FROM NOME.

American Consul at Vancouver Not Con
vinced that the Unfriendly Act 

Was Planned..

$2,000,000 more for 
d. In addition to

em papers 
of affairs in this 
be further from Canadian Officer’s

Toronto. March 14.—Dr. Wilkie has 
j cablegram stating that his 

son, Lieut. Wilkie, whom Sir Alfred 
Milner last week reported dangerously 
ill, is improvirife and his recovery is cer
tain. The trouble is sunstroke.

ILLNESS
- Vancouver, March 14.—Edwin Dudley, 
American consul at this port, says 
that there is “much ado about nothing" 
regarding the refusal of the United 
States government to allow British 
steamers to call at Nome. “The matter 
in a nnt shell is as follows,” said Mr. 
Dudley: “Nome is not yet a port of en
try, and foreign ships cannot land at 
any port where there are no customs of
ficials to handle their manifests. Before 
Nome can be made a port of entry the 
matter must be investigated by the sec
retary of the treasury department. Nome 
according to official information is only 
a camp. This year a rush is expected 
and as soon as practicable government 
officials will visit Nome and no doubt 
make it a port of entry, when British ves
sels will be allowed to land passengers 
and freight under the same conditions as 
they are landed at Skagway, Juneau or 
St. Michael now.

“Talk of retaliation to ridiculous, there 
is nothing to retaliate tor. There is no 

5 change in existing laws. What interest- 
: ed British Columbians should do is to 

urge the secretary of the treasury to 
make Nome a port of entry as quickly 
as possible, so teat no unfortunate inter
national misunderstanding may arise.” 
If those Interested preferred, Mr. Dud
ley offered to himself telegraph to this 
effect.

-o-
FORTY MILES FROM MAFEKING.

Flamer’s Force Rapidly Advancing and 
Good Prospect of Early Relief.

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Montreal, March 14.—Subscriptions 
received here for the British war loan 
amounted to $2,500,000, of which 
$2,000,000 was received through the 
Bank of Montreal and the remainder 
through the Merchants’ Bank.

Lobatsi, March 8.—Col. Plumeria force 
reached here on Tuesday, 6th.

It is believed that only a single bridge 
southward has been destroyed, and other
wise the railroad is intact within five 
miles of Mafeking. Col. Plumer has al
ready dispersed the Boer police posts in 
the neighborhood, and is actively push
ing his advance southward.

Capetown, March 14.—Plumer is now 
within 40 miles of Mafeking.

park, where all the 
the city united in a 

There were to have been ti 
to-day in Jersey "City in hoi 
Patrick’s Day, but the wreti 
tion of the streets caused th 
ment of one of the process™ 
that of the Ancient Order of 
of America.

JOHN BOULTBEE,
Police Magistrate.

MAYOR’S REPLY. GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF 
RAILWAYS.

Sir : During the political canvass of 
1898, at a public meeting held in Bequi-| 
malt district, I was asked, if returned,
"would I favor the provincial government 
ownership of railways? I immediately 
replied that I could imagine nothing that 
was more calculated to drag the province 
into a state of bankruptcy than the adop
tion of such a policy. “How about New 
Zealand?—Government ownership of rail
ways hasn’t ruined her!” came the re
tort, crisp and sharp. X explained to the 
satisfaction of a majority of my hearers, 
and to the enlightenment of my question
er; that New Zealand has control of her
entire revenues. That her customs duties MR. BROWN’S POSITION.
and other revenues were pledged as secur- __

MASSEY-H ARRIS STRIKE. pi for the payment of interest and sink- Sir : Kindly -allow me to make a few 
™ . ~r: __ . “?* °r a ,oan raised in London and statement»-relative to a telegram from
Toronto, March M.-The fight be- devoted to the purchase and construe- Vancouver, headed “Mr. Brown Retus- 

tween the Massey-Hams Co, and the bon of railways by the government, and ed,” printed in the Colonist of Wednes- 
Steikmg moulders is becoming bitter, that, so far as I knew, toe system had day, and to an editorial article headed 
The strikers are taking act on against proved Successful there. Viewed from a “Mr. Brown’s Terms,” in the Colonist 
non-union men who they claim are per- Dominion standpoint I favored that pol- Df this moraine
juring themselves. . icyi.but as a Ptovincial meamire I had The Colonist 'of Thursday, March 1,

AGAIN KO'WjOX. Ü*i

Montreal, M«rcb~""lA—Allred - Bob! ."-«M,
taille, stricken with smallpox and con- ôoUücal economv «n» ™n<SitQ?f8tllîn? °f ing Printed a contradiction of those as- 
fined in the smallpox hospital in this ESij? „> win^?^o»Dv. constltutlon,*I1 ]aw, sériions. Except this, I have neither 
city on January 9, was discharged to- authoritv D was regarded as made nor authorized any public statement
day and toe hospital closed, the disease a“ ,th^ ‘wo sessions about what took place between toe Lien-

b.™tawsssffxsr -«&",r„Aü
GEENAD‘ERS-HONORED. ïïîï, tt SSS.

Toronto, 'March 14.—Lord Roberts has since his acceptance of A delegation of Mr. Martin’s Vancou-written Sergt.-Major Cox, of the Royal tin has issued an ■?ffl5_’ Mï’ Ma[" ver friends waited upon me last Monday. 
Grenadiers, thanking htoself and the -it, he S?]!* 11 was agreed that our discussion was
members of toe regiment for kindly re- platform* while It ,alectore- Y*”8 to be considered private and confidential, 
membrances of him. The regiment sent _Bom.e ^ but I feel at liberty to say that the firsta Christmas card. utterly "b^s^îtra iïfllli tk -“T senience in Four editorial of this morn-

"O-1-----— hesitate to think anv wiing ig «^eet. The statement wired youQUEBEC’S SENATE. his stand upon theSf lTs^he tiintid’hH^ froAm Vancouver was not accurate.
the whole rtructure about hto^ara ï statements made jn your ar-
propose to deal tiHiiv .iik kni ™. t,cI® of this morning, I cannot, of course,
theeedefective niece. ™r testify as to the Lieutenant, Governor'sposition contained ’n pittok lS-^ ^ intentions, nor do I wish to discuss them 
adopt a system of mYPrnrnînt 1 ^.ave no desire to say a word whichtion and operation of ra»w«vLcauW embarrass His Honor.. But it ap- 

For any case of nerronsitess, sleepless- -mediately nroceèd will?pear<* - that some over-zealous friend oftT'c^’s^* Mi. d»î; ^.miUrrâe'ethti,.«5e; z
, «rare. The only nerve medicine for the *lver» connecting the Coast with the yT°! ^ro1?1 Vancouver1 PriCe ln mlrket" i^T.tojtJte understpxrëhjmakïng* p^Kc stetjnent-^nd Tn^ur-

arch 8th, 190». 
Attorney-GeneralHon. Joseph M 

Victoria, apri 
Dear Sir: laid not think It wise to pub

lish the message received from yon to-day, 
as It would certainly create a wrong Im
pression on the çutslde public.

There Is no trouble anticipated here be
tween mine owners and miners that I am 
aware of. The placing of a few specials 
at the mines was simply a precautionary 
measure In view of the fact that a large 
number of men were being laid off and 
their being Idle might possibly cause some 
danger to property. The hankers and oth
er Independent persohs consulted, concurred 
ln this view.

TRANSPORT MONTEREY.

Halifax, March 14.—The Monterey, 
with Strathoona’e Horse and a hundred 
officers and men to take the places of 
the Canadians killed and wdhnded of 
toe first contingent, sails on Friday.

MANITOBA RAILWi

Government May Supply a L 
vate Enterprise Does I

Winnipeg, March 17.-Pk 
donald received a large dept 
raeves and members of the 1 
the western portion of the pr 
was asked to give assista 
Northern Pacific railway for th 
tion of a trunk line from 
Frairie west. He promised 
v«e his influence with the Norl 
“C people to build the road a 
of this failing, the goveran 
construct the road on its ow

sIP-
CALLED TO CLEVELAND.

Toronto, March 14.—Rev. Morgan 
Wood, the well-known pastor of the 
Congregational church, has received a 
call to Plymouth Congregational church, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Wood has no": 
yet decided to accept

Yours truly,-

CUREA. S. OOODBVB,
Mayor. GOLD STANDARD AFFIRMED.

Important Enactment of Congress on the 
Eve of Presidental .Campaign.

AGAIN TELEGRAPHS.
AMERICANS IN SIB1

Complaint That Foreigners J 
ing the Harvest From 

Enterprise in Opening Co

London, March 17. —Nosilofl 
known Siberian, contributed 
Novoe Vremya of St. Petered 
ter complaint against the inrq 
can trade is making inti 
“ These things,” he says, 
articles of luxury, but jnst 
most urgently needed by the 1 
lation. The merchants anj 
speak of petitioning for a prd 
be placed on American id 
while • the discussion coni 
Americans will secure the m 
it is also quite possible that e 
where Russia is constructing 
will fall into the hands of 1 
cans before toe railroad is I 
and before , Russia is in a j 
profit by the riches of Chinsd 

“ Shall we, who as the owd 
East have undertaken to inti 
tare and civilization, actuj 
over Siberia to foreign capitl 
terprise, and make it forevej 
and black slave of foreignen

fiant te sMlioes stajeol the system, eui 
Dizziness, Banale. Drowsiness, Dletzaee 
eeting, Pzln In the Sida, ta. »

March 13th, 1900.
Mayor Goodeve, Rossland.

Sir: Understand city of Rossland under- 
$ takes responsibility for special constables; 

think it very unfortunate such a course 
adopted; effect on administration of Justice 
ln province Hkely to be bad; would be glal 
te get full Information by mall. •

JOSEPH MARTIN,
Attorney-General.

Washington, D.C., Margh 13.—Secre
tary Gage to-day made toe following 
statement in explanation of the provisions 
of toe financial bill, which passed toe 
hose to-day.

“The general bill, which now awaits 
only toe signature of the Prëaident to be
come a -law, has for its first object as 
its title indicates toe fixing of the stand
ard ot value and the maintaining at a 
parity with that standard, of all forms 
ot money, issued or coined by the United 
States. It re-afflrms that the unit of 
value shall be the dollar, consisting of 
twenty-five - and eight-tenth grains of 
gold, nine-tenths fine, but from tost point 
it goes on to make it the duty of toe sec
retary of the treasury to maintain all 
forms of money issued or coined at a 
parity with this standard. It puts into 
toe hands of the secretary all power to 
do it.

o

SICKGRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, March 9.—A Liberal asso

ciation was formed at a meeting of Grand 
Forks Liberals held last evening, when "a 
fsolution was adopted urging Hewitt Bos- 
ock, M.P., to press for the Kettle River 
allway charter. Officers were elected as 
ollows: R. A. Dickson, president; Fred. 

Wollaston and Dr. Lambert, first and sec- 
ond vice-presidents; L. P. Eckstein, secre- 
ary; Hugh Sweeney, treasurer; executive 

committee, P. T. Callum, A. Waugh, G. T. 
Park, J. Hill and Jos. Hill.

W. A. Williams; assistant superintendent 
of the Grand Forks smelter, has just re
turned from Phoenix, where he went to 
make an Inspection of the Knob Hill, Old 
Ironsides mines, and the Victoria and Aet
na properties,, with a view to classifying 

a the varions ore abates, preparatory to the 
commencement of shipments to the smelter.

The ore In different parts of these proper
ties varies from a heavy sulphide ore to 
one strongly impregnated wjth lime, and It 
is desired to have the different levels de-

Hssdsohajret CartsFi Utile Urn» ffidfi «•- 
squally valuable ln Constipation, earing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they else 
correct all <UsoedQSeo?lliQoln«arh,ottTsoli to tha 
liver end rtgulete the bowels. Ivan IX they oaly ,

HEAD(LETTER FOLLOWS.)
March 13, 1900.

His Worship, Mayor A. 8. Goodeve, Boss- 
land, B.C.

Sir: Yonr» of the 8th instant at hand. 
I wired you yesterday pointing out what 
great damage the action of the mine "own
ers was likely to cause to the Interests of 
this province. It-la, ln my opinion, utterly 
futile to try to keep an action ef that kind 
from the public. It Is quite impossible to 
hare a number of armed men patrolling 
portion of the city of Rossland without the 
public becoming aware of the fact, and 
having become aware of It, It is absolute
ly necessary that an Intelligible explana
tion should be offered for a circumstance of 
that serions nature. I feel that no action 
of that kind ought, to be taken at any time 

province without previous coneulta- 
to this department. I certainly, a*

Ache they weald betimoetpriestsmte Urnes who - •
suffer from tiila dietreeeing complaint: Vatfoctu- 
natslythslrgcofinsssdiws net sod hWMQd thus» .

wUl not b.
ling k> do without them. But after all tick hiifi .

ACHE
fcflto bans of so many livra that haï» Is whss* - 

beset Our pi U* care it whilerar great

tittle LQuebec, March 14.—By a vote of 38 
to 21, the legislative assembly last night 
decided to abolish the legislative coun-

IIver Pfflsanvmy eamOanfi 
very easy la taka On# or two pda siahea fioaa 
They are rtrletly vegetable end fie not gripe or 
pome, bothy their gee tie ectloo please all who - 
nee them. In rials altoeeoU; five tor $L Mi 
iff firagtietie.erywhera, creel by msC.

CMTHl MOtCmt (XL, Nor Ye*.

WAR LOAN TASSES. '
London, March 13.—The war office- „ 

termined so any kind of ore that may be loian bill passed its second reading in <*1. 
required may be gotten ont at short notice, the House of Commons to-day by a 

T. W. Holland, secretary of the Grand vote of 268 to ZL ",
Fprks Townslte Co., has awarded a con-- > - London, Hafgi 1>4.—In the House of 
rev-v for the erection of six cottages to cost Commons t*day the war-loan passed its 

1 third reading^

in this 
tion irt I
long as I am attorney-general," will not 
allow any attempt in this province to Inter- {HIM MR M Boa, MM*.
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